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Suit Names G)unty 
In PRPC Controversy
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I Inks to you
Over the Top

Sam Anderson, firm chairman for ('alrxit Corporation's 
United Way Campaign, and Dorothy Stowers, United 
Way president, saw the $125,000 goal surpassed today 
by more than $1,000. Cabot and employes donated 
$36,600 of the $126,107 58 rai.sed in the drive Tm 
delighted and kind of overwhelmed at Pampa s re
sponse I knew they could do it,” Mrs .Stowers .said 
Pampa went over the 1974 goal of $1 11,000 by raising 
$119,000, she reported. The campaign funds will go to

nine human care agencies: Oonzales Warm Spring 
Foundation, .^uthwestern Diabetic Foundation, USO, 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Genesis House, Pampa Milk 
Fund, American Red Cross ami the Salvation Army 
fund coordinator Dutch Holland urged any workers 
who still have pledges outstanding to send them in 

There s always shrinkage in any campaign," said Hol
land. "This campaign out to reach about $1,30,000"

I Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By TfJC UeWKKSK 
F^mpa News SUff

Gray County and the C l̂y of F’ampa >vere 
amon^ five wunties and ei^ht cities in the 
Texas Panhandle named as defendants in a 
suit filed Thursday in 47th District Court at 
Amarillo asking that lax funds to support 
the P anhandle Regional Planning 
Commission be cut off and the law 
authoruini; the PRPC be declared 
unconstitutional

The suit was tiled by Dr IXinald Todd a 
West Texas Cniversityprofessor . and other 
plaintiffs listed as residents, taxpayers 
and citizens of tía-State of Texas 

Jack Skelly of Pampa is among the 
citizen plaintiffs who joined Dr Tixld in the 
suit

The plain'iffs contend payment of lax 
funds to support the F'RPC is 

unauthorized and illegal They charge 
that consolidation of functions of 
government in Texas requires approval of 
a majority of the voters in each political

subdivision and that PRPC has been 
functioning without that approval 

The petition firther charges that the 
statute authonang formation of the PRfh,' 
omits provision for voter approval and is 
therefore also uiKonstitutional 

Dr Todd, who filed the suit will be in 
F'ampa Monday night to address an open 
forum meeting in the county courtroom of 
the Gray County Court House He is 
scheduled to discuss the proposed revision 
of the Texas Constitution to be voted on at 
the Nov 4 election The meeting sponsored 
by the Top 0  Texas Republican Women s 
Club IS set for 7 p m

(Xher defendants in the PRPC suit 
include Potter Parmer Wheeler and Deaf 
Smith counties and the cities of Canyon 
Amarillo Farwell Shamrock Perryton 
Spearman and Fkirger, all members of the 
PRF*C

Among plaintiffs joining Dr Todd in the 
court action are J Kmest Stroud Jr 
Bryan L Densoa M H Dwight Wanda

Casias. Cletus F Hyatt and I C F^Hips. 
all of Amarillo. F-Tetcher Sims Jr of 
Canyon Albert Johnson of Farwell, Carl 
-Martin of Shamrock. W B Owen and 
Morence Traweek of Htreford, Clarence 
Morris of Perrytor, G 0  Birdwell of 
Spearman and Raymond Jarvis of Borger 

(ieorge l>oudder. executive director of th 
PRf*C also IS named as a defendant in the 
suit

City Commissioner Joe Curtis is 
Pampa s delegate to the regional planning 
commission's general assembly and 
County Com m issioner Don Hintoh 
represents Gray County 

City Manager Mack Wofford when asked 
about the suit tgday said the city had 
received no official notice yet

This IS the first I have heard about it.' 
Wofford said

The city manager indicated he would 
(xintact Mayor R I) WTilkerson and City 
Atty Bob Gordon to discuss the matter
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Pill Can Cause Defects
WASHINGTON lUPli -  The 

Food and Drug AdminislratKii 
filans to tell women over 40 to 
avoid birth control pills 

The FDA said Thursday it has 
drafted warning labels for birth 
iontrol pills which will inform 
users that sex hormones in the 
pill can cause birth defects such 
as stunted limbs and malformed 
hearts

About 10 million worm'n m 
ArraTica u.se the pills The new 
warnings, if approved, will tell 
women who lake them they fa<v 
an increased risk of suffering 
fatal and nonfalal heart attacks 

Women over 40 years old 
increase chances of bkxxl cl«s 
and related problems iftich as 
strokes if they use the pills the 
FDA said

Women who wi.sh to slop 
taking tlx' pill and become 
pregnant will be advised to wait 
at least three months becaus<‘ 

studii-s show ihi're is a possible 
increased risk of i^ontamsius 
afxirtion in women who be'come 
p re g n a n t  sh o rtly  a f te r  
disesmtinuing the pill 

The label would also advi.se’ 
any woman who misses one-

Nobel Prize Winner Says 
Cure for Cancer Closer
« MADISON Wis iL'Fdi -  The 
University of Wisconsin profes 
9or who won the Nobel prize for 
medicine Thursday said his 
i^earch  has .not shown the 
cause of human cancer but has 
given other researchers a lead 
in tracking it down

Dr Howard ,M Temin said the 
virus in chickens he studied was 
unlikely to cause cancer in 
humans But he said his work 
should show othiT scientists 
they should look at chemicals 
•such as asbestos and cigarette 
nicotine as major causes of 
human cancer

Temin 41. shared the .Nobel 
«w ard  for physiology and 
medicine with Drs David 
Fialtimore of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and 
Renalo Dulbecco of the Imperi 
al Cancer Research [laboratory 
in Dxidon Temlin was cited for 
his study of how viruses interact 
with genes in cells

Temin. a professor of oncolo

New  ̂ork 
Debts l)iH* 
Today
'  NKW YORK lUt'li - New 
York City battling for months to 
avoid default had (453 million in 
debts due today but not enough 
money to pay them

Only a miracle will save us 
said City Council fTesident Paul 
ODwyer and 1 don t expect 
that miracle

Urgent phone calls were 
placed to the White House, the 
Treasury Department and the 
Federal Fteserve Board as 
Mayor Abraham Heame fought 
to stave off default

I called the White House to 
inform the Fhesident of the 
change of events.' said a weary 
Heame early today He was 
asleep, but vve left a message 
with the officer on duty

Weather
C le a r  sk ie s  and cool 

temperatures are forecast for 
today and Saturday with highs 
in the 60s today climbing to the 
70s on Saturday The lows 
tonight will be in the 40s

Inside Today's 
News

gy (the study of tumorsi said 
his research  and that of 
Baltimore and Dulbecco has 
enabled workers, especially al 
the .National Cancer Institute 
and elsewhere to ask whether 
viruses like the rous sarcxima 
virus exist in human cancer 

.And I think that il would Ix' 
fairly generally accepted that 
the majority of human cancirs' 
are not primarily caavd by an 
infwtious virus hi'said

This negative result indi 
cates that other factors must 
cause human cancers and chief 
among them would he radiation 
and chemical carcinogens 

Temin suggested the govern 
ment increase its control of 
substances such as asbestos and 
d is c o u ra g e  people from 
smoking

Tfx're are cures for certain 
fast growing camx-rs certain 
specific types of camx'rs but as 
vi't no cures for the majority of 
camx-rs which actually cause 
human death Temin said 

We are working continually 
many pisiple to try and develop 
tx'tter means of therapy for 
cancer but now theres a 
general fielief that we would 
have much more influence ir  
human cancer if we could 
prevent it

And so. if pexiple would stop

smoKing cigarettes and there 
were less cancer causing 
chemicals put out into the 
environment, this would be the 
most efficient way of prevent 
mg can«“r

ptriod while on the pill to have 
an immediate test for pregnan 
cy to minimize the risk of 
damage to the developing child 
should she continue on the pill

Such damage can occur the 
agency said because sex 
hormones such as estrogen and 
progestin present m the pills 
have resulted in some extreme 
ly rare birth defects such as 
heart malfoimatioas and stunt 
I'd limb development among 
wonx'n who became pregnant 
(k-spite the pill but (xmlinued 
taking It unaware of their 
(xindition

The agency said it will 
circulate the propotx'd ix'w label 
among coasumer industry and 
p ro fe s s io n a l groups for 
(ximment and then publish it in 
th«' Federal Register After a 60- 
day ptTiod for commimt, a final 
order will h«' prepared and may 
to issut'd some lin>' next vear

US Industries 
Quicken Pace

l nited f'ress International
The nation s industries have 

quickenixl production at the 
fastest pacx' in almost II years 
and Help WantiHl signs are 
popping out according to 
reports from government and 
industry

Th«' four auto makers said 
more than 4 60(1 workers will be 
hired next week to meet 
overtime di'mand for hot si'lling 
mid sized ( ars vaas and luxurv 
sixlans

The industry has rxit wiwkiHl 
as much overtime sine«' the start 
of the Arab oil embargo in late 
1973 that tout hiKl off tto' worst 
(xsinomic r«x'(‘ssion sine«' tto' 
1930s

The news from iH'troit 
Thursday was followed by 
fe<leral government reports that 
jobless benefits declined for the 
third straight week and induv 

4

trial produdion irxTeased I 9 
pi'r cent in .August

Th«' Federal. Resi-rv«' Board 
said It was tto' bigg«'st or»' 
month iiK-rease in tto- phvMcal 
output of the nation s faclorii's 
mines and utilities sin«' a 28 
per (X'nt gain in Novemto'r 1964 
after an auto workers strike 
I'odi'd

The l,atoir iM'partment said 
5 4 million pi'r sons w«tc  receiv 
mg jobless to'ni'fits in th«' we«'k 
ending Sept 27 the lowest 
numto'r in nint' nninths

(icneral .Motors chairman 
Thomas Murphy said sales of 
1976 cars should increase 21 p«'r 
(vnt over 1975 modi'ls from now 
to Di'c 31 Sales should to'at an 
annual rate of 12 million cars 
compared w ilh 9 5 million r  last 
year s four.h quarter Murphy 
said in a speixh in Anaheim 
(Tilif
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Dedication at Lefors
('oordinated efTort.s of many were recognized during the 
Thursday night dedication of the new Lefors Civic 
('enter, rebuilt after a tornado struck that city on March

27 From left, are Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan, 
dedicatory speaker, and Lefors Mayor J.J. Archer.

(Pampa News photo)

Lefors Dedicates Center
By ANNABURUHKIX 

f’ampa News Staff
1 ve fought a good fight I 

have finisto'd the course and I 
have kept the faith 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan «impart'd 
the rebuilding of lefors in the 
past two months to the Biblical 
scripture quoting the Apsotle 
I’aul during his dedicatory 
audress Thursday night 

An estimted 300 persons were 
present for the dedication of the 
n«'w $95.000 CIVIC center 

The old one was destroyc'd by 
a tornado on March 27

In my lifetime 1 have never 
set'n such a cixirdinated efftxl 
like in lefors to get things under 
(xinlrol tto' sheriff said 

He receivt'd a call shortly 
after midnight on that spring 
morning saying that a vicious 
cloud w as upon the cit y 

Tto' Gray County Sheriff s 
o f f ic e r s  and o th e r law 
enforcement agencies from th«' 
area rushed to lefors 

The sherriff said as tto'v 
looked over the heart of

downtown lefors with this 
building gone 160 homes 
removed, many in the hospitals 

I say to all of you as we here 
ob.served the greatest and most 
«lordinated effort I ve seen It 
was a tremendous job. if you 
please everyone s heart was 
heavy

He cited one officer the 
Iz'fors constable R B Hen 
White who worked 48 hours 
w ithout removing his boots 

Hundreds were fed each and 
every day through the effotrs of 
many — much came from our 
huge markets m f’ampa the 
sheriff said ()h yes. it was the 
greatest effort I ve ever seen in 
my entire life

However Sheriff Jordan said 
h«' personally knew the town 
would build back

T ve been here 62 yeais tto' 
8th day of this month There 
has always been a l^efors This 
was the county seat lat one 
time I he said TTiis is a little 
bit home to all of us It is trulv

Beat 
A

Longhorn
Floyd Watson 

|(rightl, president-of 
First National Bank 
in Pampa, is among 
those encouraging  
the Harvester foot 
ball team in a pep 
rally sponsored by 
the downtown mer 

1 chan ts  Thursday 
i evening Pampa 
j opens D istr ic t  3 - 
AAAA warfare  

I aga ins t  Amarillo 
1 Caprock at 7:30 p m 
I today in Dick Bivins 
Stadium
(Pampa News photo 

'b y  Michal Thomp 
son)

great 1 think the engineers have 
done a magnificent job 

He said the new building looks 
like the old only a lot newer and 
a lot nicer

Calling tbe rebuilding after 
the storm one of the greatest 
blessings, the sheriff said, it 
IS with great pleasure I stand 
here along with my wife as we 
dedicate it ithe new center i to 
you Thank you for asking me 
dow n here

The sheriff gave tribute to 
several, citing many by name 
for the resconlruction work

Mayor J J Archer presided 
over the dedication of the 
facility before an audience that 
filled the room to iLs capiacity 
with many standing 

H aro ld  Comer f’ampa 
attorney, called the building a 
symbol lo the courage of the 
p«iple of l.efors He gave much 
credit to the mayor and city 
co u n c ilm en  who ^pen t 
unlimited hours in bringing this 
cit y back to Its feet 

Gray County Judge Don (Tam 
said. 1 can t express how proud 
I am of this community it is a 
miracle that we are all here 

Sgt David Womack of the 
T exas H ighw ay P a tro l 
stationed in Pampa. said As 
we drove in and everything pitch 
black I was afraid that we had 
lost half the people I hope it 
never bappens again 

Skeet Wagner of Gray County 
ttod Cross Chapter gave credit 
lo tbe manv who fit in and

helped without any whimpering 
and complaining 

Bill Gething. a Gray County 
rancher in the area, called it 

real team effort 
Libby Shot well, executive 

secretary to Gray County Fled 
Cross Chaper. said We are 
still working We have not 
completed our job We will keep 
working til we do 

Lefors Cit> Councilmen. 
Leonard (Jain J W FYanks 
Neal Cates. Floyce Gee and 
David Livingston, expressed 
appreciation for those who 
pitched in and pushed 

One said he would like to buy a 
big ad in all the newspapers and 
thank everyone 

But l>efors can t buy anything 
fora while be added 

M cLean .Mayor Johnny 
Haynes said he played football 
against Ijefors a long time ago 

1 know one thing, he said, 
that tornado could have hit 

McLean We ve all got lo stick 
together

Pampa Mayor R D Wilkerson 
said F’ampa residents are 
fortunate to have liefors citizens 
as their neighbors 

And then, from the audience, a 
woman stood and commented 
that she and others were 
thankful our public school was 
not touched

Pampa City Manager Mack 
Wofford and Pampa City 
Commissioner 1 ^  Braswell 
were among those who attended 
the dedication ceremonies m 
Ijcfors

Jailbreaker Eludes 
Lawmen in Chicago

CHICA(X) (UPli — Aulhori 
lies were convinced that Dennis 
I) FFunter the soFe remaining 
fugitive from a daring five 
m an ja ilb reak  from the 
maximum security federal 
penitentiary at Marion III . had 
gotten away

The small army of police and 
FBI agents combing the forest 
land surrotaiding Salem. Ill a 
southern Illinois community 250 
miles south of here, had given up 
the search

It was then tliat Hunter made 
his move — tFr first in a senes 
of actions that brougM him from 
th e  s p a r s e ly  p o p u la ted  
farmlands to the nation s second 
largestcity

Hunter really could have
gone anywhere. FBI agent
James F’owers said Thirsday 

By now he could be on the 
West Coast or ifle F'lasl Coast 

Hunter escaped from the 
Salem area by abdicting a 79- 
yearxild man and forang him to 
drive about 170 miles to Kanloul 
The hostage escaped and police 
cornered Hunter in a cornfield 
there Thursday 

FBI agents and metropolitan 
area police mounted an inter 
sive search today, hoping to 
change their luck in efforts lo 
recapture Hunter. 23 a convict 
ed kidnaper wtwm authorities 
described  as armed and 
extremely dangerous
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Our Capsule Policy
^he ‘̂ o.Tip.., News is dedicated to forntshing informo- 
»lon to Oof 'eaderi so that they can better promote and 
p ese ve The - p««.n Keedom and encourage others to 
see ts hies* rsg Ont,’ when man is free to control
hc-uei* j  >d )l! he p'oduces can he develop to his 
otmos* i^apobi ih*
The N**.ys p, eves each and every person wotild get
'TTC'p s.P stac^O'' 'fi ♦he 'ong run if he were permitted 
»o riipf’i wh ;• he earns on a volunteer bosis rotKer 
•h,'■ - 'Y.-Ty yf .r d.str.buted involuntarily

Eri vi ron mental 
lia la nee Needed

Jus! M .'>u p'l Kt*(i ipUH' 
pa(’cr and 'ta d  alKui! the 
fnnnal'fir o( a r« n t-rmrorinicnt 
<jrt;ap.iza'.i'in ■ alicd Sa ii-l> for 
th( fro '-i"-> ation !■: HlacK
A’ldiiu Sp.Ot r ' K^it'avsiuiki's 
S'^ycr K ,d -, MostpiUn-s and
ilOLLSci hfa

The 111 t alo'H- laould t»' 
Maiugh 1; send vnu hurrying to 
your t ' . ‘- (i'si.ir 'ijf a chf  ̂Kup 
and irit iittiny of now spoon 

i'ioadir.y iorhlior however 
you find that the sooielv was 
forrnt'd on ’Th premise that 
b I a (■ K w , d o w s p id e r s ,  
ratllosndK os sewer rats, 
mosquitor's and hoaseflk’s are 
ondanytred speoies because 
human brnngs' are aiwa'.n Iryinyi 
t'' kill them tfkTeforc, that as 
p ti r t s of th e  n a tu r a l  
environment thr-y (Hjyjht to Pie 
preserved

The purpose of th*’ siKuety 
you a a  further infonnecl will be 
to lobby for law s pnyhibiting any 
human activity whatsoever 
wtiich might interfere in any 
wav with the propjagation and 
health of the five sfk'cies named 

Heading thuslv vou would no 
doubt conclijfk’ that tfie society 
was n.ade up nf proper 
candidates for the brxiby hatch 

Y et as ridiculous and far fMJt 
as all that might seem, it is* 
hardly more so t.han things that 
are actually being done in the 
ivanKHi of thosi' two .sacred
cows — ecology and

environment
Take, for instance the 

minerals indastr, of this nation 
lake tht' oil indastrv before it. it 
IS slowly brung regulated to 
d e a t h  t he  i n e v i t a b l e  
consequences of which will be. 
as in the ca.st- of oil. to put us at 
the  m e r c y  of foreign,  
government controlled metal 
cartels for '.he metals our 
economy must have if it is to 
survive

.\nd nowhere is the man 
versus nature las if man, 
himself, were not part of nature! 
hysteria more evident than in 
the federal government s policy 
with respect to Ihic mining of 
minerals on so ■ called public, 
but actually govcrnmenlally 
owned or ccxilroiled lands No 
less than Ur Jack W Carlson. 
Assistant Sex-retary — Knergy 
and .Minerals Department of

thi‘ Interior has seen the absurd 
and dangerous natire of that 
policy

In a recent talk to the 
American .Mining Congress 
i t  on fused Federal Minerals 
To 11c y St a g g e r s  0 S 
hiconomy. (IT. October li. Dr 
(orison warned that a melange 
of b u reau s , agencies and 
departments in all branches of 
government had locked the 
mining industry out of so much 
promising federal land that the 
base of the economy was 
threatened TTus nation, ' he 
said . has been working 
overtime to make it harder than 
ever to obtain raw minerals 
from domestic sources This is 
being done in the face of our 
sharply growing need for new 
sources of minerals, and in spite 
of the lessons we learned about 
undue dependence on foreign 
sources of vital raw matenals '

As late as 1%8 (^Ison 
pointed out. only 17 per cent of 
f e d e ra l  lan d s  had been 
withdrawn But today, just aght 
years later. 67 per cent of all 
federal lands (an area equal in 
size to every stale east of the 
Mississippi except .Maine, some 
500 million acres I have been 
totally closed to mining and 
exploration

Comparing the piecemeal 
withdrawal of land by self, • 
serving empire 
government agencies to the 
fabled death of a thousands 
cuts ' leach cut in itself was not 
dangerous but. taken together, 
■they killed the victimi, Carlson 
warned that if the process is 
continued until 1900 all federal 
land, one third of the entire 
United States and some of oir 
best mineralized areas, will be 
closed to mining

And this, Carlson — himself 
an environm entalist in the 
proper sense of the tffm — 
pointed out. cannot and must 
not happen There is no reason, 
he concluded, calling for a 
policy based on multiple use of 
land, why land cannot be 
restored to other beneficial long

term use after the mineral 
resources have been extracted

We agree After all. man, 
being a part of nature himself, is 
entitled to some consideration

Tribute To Mars
Mars should be pleased 

Humanity is increasing its 
sacrifices at iht* altars of the 
war god

The Institute of .Strategic 
Studies, an international group 
of experts with its headquarters 
in Dxidon finds that much of the 
rx‘w oil m'mey that is being 
drained from the Western 
economy is going into wi'apons 

Iran and Saudi Arabia tripled 
their military budgets in the last 
year Iran at tlO 4 billioa .spent 
more than Great Britain 

.Meanwhile the superpowers 
continued their arras ^lending 
at a high level — the United 
Stales at M,J0 [x-r person, the 
Soviet I 'mon, t409 

Money spent for war is lost to 
peaceful purp<\ses The dollar 
that buys a gun cannot feed a 
starving child

As mountains of weapons 
build up in the world's trouble 
spots, an intolerable itch builds 
up to put them to some 
destructive use 

TTie outlook for the future of 
the human race is clouded by the 
arms race

w i M i

Some people believed that 
gold wa.s begotten by the 
sun and that the heat of under
ground veins wholly burned 
everything they came into 
contact with, turning those 
substances into gold
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Good Things 
Of Life In 
Switzerland

By WIUJAM RUSHFTR
It would' be unforgivable to 

spend even a few days m this 
incom parab le  Switzerlanci 
without pausing to pay it 
tribute, yet one cannot help 
thinking that everything has 
already been said You feel as 
helpless as God presumably felt 
when (so the story goes) He 
kindly offered to design the 
perfect county for tourists to the 
specifications of a convention of 
travel agents, only to have them 
tell Him. You ve already done 
It Switzerland "

Let me. then, touch on just one 
point that struck me forcibly, in 
my visits over the ye.irs, about 
that amazing nation 'That is its 
trerriendous essential unity of 
character We are forever being 
assailed with the statistics of 
Switzerland's diversity 74 per 
cent German speaking, 21 per 
cent French, 4 per cent Italian, 1 
percent Rornansh la Igitm 
language all its owni. in 
religious term s 58 percent 
Protestant. 40 per a*nt (iatholic. 
and so on And ye’, it seems to 
me that, beneath and in spite of 
these important differences. 
Switzerland is at bottom, and 
even culturally, one of the most 
homogeneous nations I have 
ever known — vastly more so, 
certainly, than Britain, and 
probably more so than even 
such one religion natioas as 
FYance and Italy 

Fly into Zurich, in the heart of 
German - speaking northeastern 
Switzerland, and who do you 
see'' Modern office buildings, 
g racefu l older residences, 
superb  little chalets with 
geran ium  boxes m every 
window. a sky - blue lake with a 
promenade of neatly spaced 
lindens

Ah, but then drive to Geneva, 
on the western edge of FYench 
speaking Switzerland, and who 
(to you find'' Graceful older 
residences, modern office 
buildings, a sky- blue lake with a 
promenade of neatly spaced 
lindens, and superb chalets with ~ 
geran ium  boxes in every 
window

Very well, thea but let us put 
Switzerland to a harttor test 
Approach it from Italy, crossing 
by tram from that wonderful 
land of gay dishevelment — the 
exact antithesis of Swiss order 
an d  p r e c is io n  — in to  
Switzerland's southern - most 
(and only Italian speaking) 
canton, Ticino Here the towns 
have'names like Lugano and 
Locarno and Ancona and 
Bellinzona. and there will be 
spaghetti and fettucine and 
antipasto and vino rosso Yes. 
and there wi II also be a sky - blue 
lake with a promendade of 
neatly - spaced lindens, and 
superb  little chalets with 
geran ium  boxes in every 
window, and graceful older 
residences and modern office 
buildings

Am I complaining'’ Not on 
your life I suppose one might 
conceivably tire (though 1 never 
have) of sky blue lakes with 
promenades of neatly ■ spaced 
lindens, but then one could 
always plunge iiko the bustle of 
those handsome cities, with 
their modern office buildings 
and graceful older residences 
And. if that began to pall, one 
could betake oneself to shoe 
heart - stopping snow peaks in 
the central Alps, and live for a 
time in a superb little chalet 
with geranium boxes in every 
window Switzerland may not 
have everything, it could . after 
all. be contained — all of it — in 
a circle witha radius of 70 miles 
But that circle of similar size 
anywhere else on earth 

In fact just about the only 
w idely  d e s ire d  th in g  
Switzerland doesn't have is an 
ocean beach one of those big 
beautiful jobs like Copacabana 
or Waikiki, where the rollers 
come in from Lord knows 
where And, to tell you the truth, 
that doesn't brother me as mu< h 
as It may some other people, 
because at heart Tm a mountain 
man

Did my distant ancestors. I 
wonder, inhabit some upland 
valley like these where brown 
cows graze under the eye of pure 

white glaciers'* I don t know 
All I know is that a little beach, 
with its brutal sun and pounding 
surf and ever present sand, 
goes a long way with me It is 
here, amid the immense peaks 
and green moutaio valleys and 
cold glacier fed streams, that I 
am most at home Here, for me 
at any rate the heat feels most 
sirely the upward thrust of 
man s inmost impulse toward 
those peaks, and the blue, blue 
<diy above the and whatever it is 
that lies beyond the sky 

(CopyrigM IfKl

In Hungary at one time only 
a man who had slain a Turk 
might wear a feather.

‘Fundamental School’ 
Results Encouraging

%

1973 Reg.iter
qnd Tribun* Syndreo*«

"Wowie! We're really picking up steam now!'

B A  T T I N '  A R O U N D

Save the Tall Grass Prairies
By C.R. BATTEN 

■ Tallgrass once covered an 
area of roughly 400.000 square 
miles, stretching from Texas to 
Canada from  K ansas to 
Irxliana Now the plough has 
claimed nearly all of it, except 
for some 4.000.000 acres in the 
Flint Hills of east central 
Kansas When that is gone, the 
tallgrass prairie will be no 
more.' according to Jan S. 
Garton m the September issue of 
N a t i o n a l  P a r k s  a n d  
Conservation Magazine 

The P’orest Service says that 
there aie 38 iiulliun acres ifr  
tallgrass prairie, where 70 per 
cent of the vegetation is 
taljgrass reaching heights of 5 to 
6 feet But it is in the Flint Hills 
tha t a T a llg rass  P ra irie  
N atio n a l P ark  has been 
proposed So its promoters find 
It convenient to forget about the 
34 million acres outside the Flint 
Hills To create a sense of 
urgency they must convince 
Congress and the public that 
nearly all of the prairie has been 
turned over by the plow, covered 
by pavement or tract homes, or 
e n s s  crossed by power 
transmission lines

TTiere is no doubt about it — 
the Mint Hills have a character 
and a beauty all their own As 
one gazes out over a vast 
expanse of rolling hills covered 
with green grasses, it is not 
difficult to conjire images of 
vast herds of buffalo, or of an 
Indian encampment down In the 
(Tottonwood ■ shaded stream 
valley

The shortage of trees here, as

in other areas of the prairies and 
great plains, led early settlers to 
build their first homes of sod ' 
After the coming of barbed wire, 
that same shortage of wood 
resulted in lines of limestone 
fence posts which can still be 
seen along some back roads, 
grooved by many years of wear 
by the wire strung between 
them

It was here 4n the Flint Hills 
where, in the early 1960's the 
Secretary of Interior Udall 
inspected likely areas for a 
national park He landed his
helicopter to get a closer look — 
and was promptly ordered off 
the property by the rancher who 
ran cattle (xi the land

In the 1960s Congress turned 
down a proposal to establish a 
Prairie National Park, because 
the shallow soils of the Flint 
Hills are underlain by limestone 
so close to the surface that it is 
impossible to plow Congress 
saw no threat to the tallgrass 
prairie, and even Garton admits 
that its existence is due in part

to careful range management 
practices of ranches in the 
past ' But the proposal for a 
60.000 - acre park is back, for in 
the minds the park promoters 
nothing IS saved " or conserved 
unless it is taken away from the 
p riv a te  owners who have 
devoted their lives Wit. and put 
under the dubious custodianship 
of government

The "Save the Tallgrass 
Prairie organization has not 
been able to effectively count 
the pow erful lobbying of 
a g r ic u ltu ra l organizations

C r o s s v i i o t d  B y  E u g e n v  S h e ffe r

ACROSS 
1 Citrus drink 
4 Marble 
7 Cleopatra's 

handmaid
11 Matrix
13 The 50 

states
14 P'orbidden 

thing
15 N Y. canal
16 Insect egg
17 Singer: 

Jimmy —
18 Astronauts; 

— men
20 F’eel pain
22 I^w I L .)
24 Occur
28 Go -  

(slang)
32 Soft-spoken
33 Armadillo
34 Vietnam 

festival
36 Church part
37 Greek 

letters
39 Small 

rodent
41 Foreign
43 Stan — Man

44 The same 
(L.)

46 Come out —; 
win

50 Mr. .Mostel
53 Patriotic org
55 Fuel
56 Certain 

bovines
57 Yes
58 Wanders
59 —, sorry 

I slang)
60 Decompose
61 Make lace 

DOWN
1 City in Iowa

Hamlet
"Essays of **
Wine cask 
Continent 
A ship's 
chro
nometer 
Freedom

8 Hind or doe 28 Mr. Ruth
9 Miscellany 29 Peak

10 One of the 
family 

12 Formal 
statements 

19 Poet’s 
word
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opposing the p a rk "  Nevermind 
that perhaps the Congress 
merely continues to recognize 
that there is no need for such 
action

T h a t sa m e  'pow erfu l 
lobbying " by agricultural 
interests is credited by Garton 
as convincing the Kansas Senate 
to pass a resolution irging 
Congress to reject any bills to 
establish a Tallgrass FTairie 
National Park created from 
private lands Two thirds of the

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — “You were supremely 

euphoric and downright gung • 
ho a few months back in regard 
to the new ‘Fundamental 
Schools' being established in 
p laces  like Pasadena and 
D enver, designed to give 
parents interested in the basics 
an option for their chilttoen's 
education How have these 3 • 
R schools worked out ̂  Any data 
which would justify 'your 
original enthusiasm? How are 
the students achieving?" — 
M K V . Norwalk, Conn

A — Very nicely, thank you I 
have no late data from John 
Marshall School in Pasadena, 
but a recent wire service 
d i s p a t c h  f ro m  D enver 
documents the phenomenal 
p ro g ress  being made by 
students of the Jefferson County 
Fundamental School there

At the time of the report, the 
school had been in operation 
only six months^ During this 
time, its students gained as 
much as two years in basic 
skills Principal Paul Hold in 
this connection voices the 
following blasphemies against 
the Holy Ghost of St John 
Dewey:

"Oir whole jdea is based on 
order, discipline, high moral 
s ta n d a r d s ,  r e s p e c t  and 
courtesy ■■

"We expect the children to be 
well - behaved Teachers and 
children know what to expect of 
each other "

"When a child is finished with 
the third grade, he should know 
his multiplication tables He 
should not have to look them up 
onachart ”

‘ We b e l i e v e  r o t e  
memorization is the way a child 
is going to learn the basics 
When he has those, he can go on 
to explore kinds (tf learning He 
has the tools "

I 'll knock this off here so that I 
won't shock you unduly with 
more hair - raising heresies than 
one column should include, 
contenting myself with sayingpeople of the state live in urban 

areas In these days of one man, that the Fundamental Sphnol's.
one vote, it is difficult to "fo unda tion  program  ' in
understand how the agricultural reading is based or phonics, 
lobbyists could be so powerful, if lakes just 16 weeks, and at the

end of it all the children can

21 Radio 
amateur

23 Carved 
Indian 
pole

25 Early TV 
star: Jack —

26 Girl’s name
27 Russian no

30 Western 
alliance

31 SUtch
35 Toddler
38 One of the

Caesars
40 Exclama

tion
42 Prized 

tree
45 Famous 

clinic
47 Wrongful 

act (Law)
48 Gumbo
49 Nuisance
50 Animal park
51 Prefix: 

outside of
52 Fabric
54 Soak hemp

there were any real nMrit to the 
establishment of the park 

One major argument of the 
park proponents is that an 
exam ple of every natural 
e c o s y s t e m  s h o u ld  be 

preserved" in the National 
Park System The question 
anses whether there is  such a 
thing as a "natural" ecosystem, 
if n a tu r a l  ' m eans an 
ecosystem that developed in the 
absence of man and /lis 
influence

"Fire was a natural part of the 
early tallgrass ecosystem." said 
Garton Whether i^iited by 
lightning or by Indians " If 
man's influence is unnatural as 
implied by park proponents, but 
fire set by Indians is a part of the 
natiral ecosystems, then the 
Indians must not be human — 
which obvioiBly is not true So 
something else must be wrong 
with their reasoning 

The truth of the matter is that 
man did have an influence in 
creating the tallgrass prairie 
e n v i r o n m e n t ,  and  th a t  
environment will continue to be 
better "preserved " without 
putting it into government's 
hands

EYE CARE URGED 
If people were more careful 

how they use their eyes there • 
would be less eye problems, 
says Dr. Newton K. Wesley, 
Chicago optom etrist and 
noted eye specialist.

HOW’S THAT AGAIN?
Ih e  majority of the IS mil

lion Americans characterized 
as hard of hearing are over 65 
years of age and another 20 
per cent are of school age, 
says a government report.

PILL POPPERS OLDER 
ITie most avaricious Amer

ican pill poppers are over the. 
age of 65, says the U.S. Health* 
Insurance Institute.

( i h r  { B a m p a  D a i l y  N c u i b

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS 
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DAILY NEWS is not responsible for 
advance payment of t»o  or more 
months made to the earner Please 
pay directly 
payment 
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Principal Hold wraps up the 
whole incredible phenomenon 
with one simple statement, so 
unusual in this day and age as to 
be almost unbelievable: "Oir 
children read fabulously! ' ' '

Of course they do So would 
. any children, taught with those 
techniques in this kind of school. 
And so would yours, gentle 
reader, so would yours

Q — "I've just read your 
column about innate intelligence 
and I agree with you Hie school 
establishm ent.' with all its 

claptrap about making students 
out of ignoramuses by making 
the environment ‘right for 
learning.' should be exposed, 
and you have made a good start.

"1 am a retired Ehglish 
teacher Once a college 
president urged his faculty to 
give special consideration to a 
worthless klunk because he was 
a big contributor's nephew But 
the numbskull was impossible I 
wrote the prexy a note in which 1 
included the following parable:

■"Once theye was a master 
workman who had several 
people working under his 
direction He gave Item a stack “ 
of hardwood and ordered them 
to saw it. plane it. polish it and 
make a beautiful cabinet of it 
Hiey set to work and produced a 
beautiful and useful cabinet 
Hien he gave them a rotten log 
and told them to produce 
another such cabinet ftit try as 
they might, they -could not 
produce another such cabinet as 
they had made from the 
hardwood '

I had hoped that the 
president — who had once been 
a preacher — would have 
understood the parable I'll 
never know, for he didn't answer 
me " — L E., Lancing. Term.

A —''What could he have 
answered, after all’

Seriously, education can. 
improve and better all kinds of 
human raw material, from 
ro tten  logs to expensive 
hardwood The one thuig' it i 
cannot do is to transform the 
formef ¡lito me laier. I'he error” 
lies in expecting more from 
e d u c a t io n  th a n  it can  
conceivab ly  deliver — in 
confusing education with a 
national magic wand

By Abigail Van Burén
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Kids Score Dad for 
Escorting Secretary

DEAR ABBY: Our mother and father were going to a 
business meeting last weekend when my mother got the flu 
and couldn't go. My father’s secretary, who had planned to 
go with them, decided that since she had a reservation, 
anyway, she would go with my father. She left her husband 
behind.

,  They are all good friends, but we all know jhat she cares 
about my father. There were lots of people there who know 
them, and we are sure that my father's being seen with his' 
secretary alone caused a lot of talk.

My brothers and I are very upset that our father would do 
this to Mom, but none of us is saying anything because it 
might upset her.

We are 13 and 15. Do you think Dad should have taken 
his secretary to this affair?

UPSET FAMILY

DEAR U PSET; Since it was a business meeting, and the 
secretary was going with your parents, anyway, perhaps 
your father needed her there for business reasons. I'm  not 
sure I know in w hidf way or how much thfs secretary 
‘‘cares’’ about your father—and neither do you, so don't 
jump to conclusions.

It might have looked better, however, had the secretary's 
husband gone along. But don't sweat it, k ids—it could have 
been entirely innocent.

■ »
DEAR ABBY; My problem all started Friday night when 

I asked my dad if my friend could stay all night. My father 
said he could if we went to bed a t 10.

I said, "Daddy, I'm  12 years old—almost 13,” and then 
he said something to me, and I said, “W hat?" instead o f '  
"Sir?” and next thing 1 knew he said. "Now, it's  9:(X) 
bedtime for you!”

Then I caUed him a "retarded ape," which was a big 
mistake because ju st for that he said I couldn't have any 
overnight company.

Abby, I am going to lose all my friends and nobody will 
.ever want to stay overnight with me if I have to go to bed a t 
9:00. .

Please help me.
A BABY AT 12

DEAR BABY: If you want to be treated as an adult, 
s tart acting like one. And you'd better get over tha t babyiah 
name-calling bit.

DEAR ABBY: I have a sex problem that I have tried to 
handle myself, but i t ’s not getting any better. I don 't have a 
minister to talk to, and even if I did, I don’t thirdc I could ' 
discuss this with him. .

You see, when my husband and I make love, I don’t  feel 
anything. I mean, I get aroused, but nothing happens. I'm  
27 and have four children. Shouldn’t  I feel something?

This is my second marriage, and it was the same way with 
my Rrst marriage. Does this mean I'm  frigid?

I am afraid my husband will s ta rt shopping around for a 
replacement if I don’t  pu t a little more enthusiasm into my 
lovemaking. I pretend I'm  getting something out of it, but 
I'm  afraid I ’m not very comdneing.

Abby, please h d p  me.
M ISSING SOMETHING IN MINNEAPOLIS

DEAR MiSSINO: First, see your gynecologist. After a 
thocoogh ezamiuUon, he will kMw if something physical 
needs correeting. If it’s not physical, ask for his 
reoomaaendation. Yonr local nnivenity has a human 
aexaaHty program that offers excellent counseliag. If it's 
■■y eomfc^ to yon, your problem is far amre comaran than 
yon think.
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‘Good Things Linked 
To Bad in G>nstitution’

ByTEXDeWEfSE 
Paaps Mem Staff

. There are lome good things in 
the proposed Constitution Tesas 
voters will be asked to approve 
at the Nov 4 election, but they 
are linked with too many bad 
things that will also become law 
if adopted

That's what Jim Blair of the 
Amarillo law firm of Perdue, 
Blandón and Blair tdd  Uons. 
Club members Thursday at 
their weekly luncheon in First 
United Methodist Church

Blair explained there are 
eight proposition on the ballot 
H ow ever, he stated , each 
proposition contains several 
articles (not shown on the 
ballot) and a "yes" vote on any 
one of the proposition means 
that each article under that 
p a r t ic u la r  proposition is 

, approved
"The articles should not be

confused with the propositions.” 
Blair stated "Voters cannot 
cast their ballots on the articles 
alone A vote for the proposition 
includes a vote for all of the 
articles"

B lair sa id  Article 8 of 
Proposition I. for instance, 
would change the Texas Lax 
system completely

He staled Article 8 would do 
away with local equalizatKxi 
board and transfer local control 
from the counties, schools an$̂  
cities to the state comptroller in 
Ausin

The comptroller would have 
the authority to fire local tax 
official and would set farm 
valuations for lax purposes, he 
declared

"If a farmer were to decide 
his assessment was too high and 
wanted to figlX it." Blair said, 
"he would no longer have access 
to district court jirisdiction in

his own area but would h^ve to 
take his action in court at 
Austin

"And," Blair added, "you 
know what his chances would be 
in that kind of situation"

Blair pointed oU that in the 
proposed Constitution it is 
mentioned 154 limes that the 
sta te  legislature "may be 
general law" do this and that as 
it sees fit

That is taking the power 
away from local people and 
giving it to Austin. 'he said 

The proposed (Constitution 
also would establish annual 
sessions of the state legislature 
and take away from the people 
the right to vote on sa lan «  of 
their state legislators, he stated 

U n d e r  th e  p ro p o s e d  
Constitution. Blair stated, a nine 

man salary commission would 
be appoint^ by the governor, 
lieutenant - governor, attorney 
General and a couple of other 
topstatf officialsSalamites Tells Ford 

He’s Nervous But Fine 5000 Pounds
Is Big Bust

Salaries of the nine - member 
salary commission would be set 
by the State Legislature

'The nine - member salary 
commission then would set the 
salaries of the state legislators. ' ' 
Blair said, indicating it was 
rather peculiar arrangement 

Blair stated that ixider the 
proposed constitution there 
would be only one way for taxes 
to go

"That would be up." he said 
The A m arillo  a tto rney  

concluded by saying
"We have lived wipi our 

present Constitution for 100 
years and Texas is financially 
one of the top states in the 
nation

"I could talk much longer 
about the proposed changes, but 
it can be pretty well summed up 
when you say they would take 
power away from the people and 
move it to Austin, cause taxes to 
go up and increase state 
expenditires"

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
President Ford picked up his 
Oval Office phone Thursday and 
asked the young driver (iif the 
c a r  that crashed into his 
limousine how he was feeling 

"I'm  not hurt, but I'm pretty
• n e rv o u s," , rep lied  Jam es 

Salamites. of Meriden. Conn., 
the 19-year-old sheet metal and 
roofing worker, who drove the 
1967 Buick that collided with 
Ford's eight-ton. 8SOO.OW ar
mored limousine in Hartford 
Tuesday

"You shouldn't be nervous," 
said the President "Thank you 
for being such a fine young man

• in the way you handled it "
Salam ites asked how the 

President was feeling 
‘"I feel fine." Ford said "It 

was kind of a jolt, but there were 
no body bruises" But the crash.

he said, "shook the old bones 
The President said he saw, 

Salamites" mother on television 
and she sounds and looks likea 
great lady "
'  "She cried all nigik." said 
Salamites

The collision occurr^ when 
Hartford police (ailed to guard 
an Intersection for the Presi
dent's motorcade Salamites 
had the green light and was not 
charged Police said the alcohol 
count in his blood measured 05.

which denotes about two 
beers "

Presidential Press Secretary 
Hon Ncssen said Thursday the 
White House limousine had seal
belts, but the President wasn t 
using them Nessen said he did 
not know if Ford ever uses the 
belts

FA Y E T T E V IL L E . Ark 
(U Pl) — Authorities confiscat
ed about 5.000 pounds of 
marijuana valued at $1 5 million 
at a farm owned by a former 
a s s i s t a n t  U S  a tto rn ey  
Thursday and arrested ruhe 
persons who a federal agent said 
were part of a nationwide ring 

The nine were charged with 
possession of marijuana with 
intent to deliver and they were 
scheduled for arraignment 
today, a spokesman at the 
Washington Country sheriffs 
office said__________________

M ass, and Wayne M Master- 
man. 28. of Hull. Mass 

"These arrests are only the 
beginning." said Ken Miley. 
deputy regional director of the 
DE A "There is a continung 
investigation into the interna 
tional ramifications of this 
case "

Pigeon Qub 
Announces ' 
Race Winners

New Chamber 
Men Installed

New officers and directors of
. th e  P a m p a  Cham ber of 

C om m erce were inducted 
Thursday night at a dinner 
meeting in Coronado Inn. *

• Boyd Taylor. C^bot Corp~ 
e x e c u tiv e , was installed  
president to succeed outgoing 
president Gene Steel, general 
manager of Celanese Chenucal 
Co

O ther cham ber officials 
installed by Brae Biggers. 
p resid en t of the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce, were

• J.C. .Hoberts. vice president, 
A rth u r A ftergu t, finance 
director and directors Dudley 
Steele, Bill Hite. Tim Hoiles.

• Verl Hagaman. Dr. Dan Long, 
Jerry Holmes, Gyde Camith. 
Glen T urbev ille  and Ken 
Plotner

Biggers told the new officers 
they were assuming important 
jobs that require a lot of work

"The community is depending 
upon you to make Pampa a 
better city," Biggers said "The 
Chamber of Conuneroe is a 
serious business"

. He told them the Chamber of 
Oommerce is not a part of 
government, not a social dub. 
not a civic club and not a welfare

• organixatioa
“ It is  a place where 

businessmen get together to 
make their town a better place 
m  which to live.' Biggers said

"The community is depending 
upon you to peiiform a special 
task "

Taylor,, new head of the 
c h a m b e r ,  c o n g ra tu la te d  
outgoing president Steel and told 
other officers and directors he 
was looking forward to a "year 
of planning what we want 
Pampa to be "

" I t  should be an exciting 
b icen tenn ia l year ahead," 
.Taylor said "We can take pride 
in the 200th anniversary of oir 
nation and the 50th anniversary 
of the Pampa Chamber of 
(hmmerce With your help and 
effort we should have a good 
y ear"

' Retiring president Steel was 
presented with a 1974 - 75 
chamber year scrapbook by 
Mrs Lois Steward and Mrs 
Nancy Crocker, members of the 
ch am b er sta ff The book 
contains in photographs and 
newspaper clipping of chamber 
a c t iv i t i e s  u n d er S tee l's  
presidency.

The new officers and directors 
will officialy assume their duties 
at the ch am b er's  annual 
bgnquet Thursday. Oct. 30

A spokesman for the Federal 
Drug Enforcement AAninislra- 
tion at New Orleans identified 
the nine as William L French. 
30. and his wife, Barbara 
R ailsback  French. 28. of 
Parthenon. Ark ; Kathy Sava
ge; Maggie Lopez. Guy jw 
payne. 53. of Muskogee. Okla . 
Katherine Comerford. 31. of 
Oklahoma City. Frank D 
Comerford, 29, of Concord. 
Mass , Bruce R Thompson. 26. 
of Chicopee Falls and Hampton.

Foliage Tours Planned
The Canadian Chamber of 

Commerce discussed the foliage 
tour planned for Saturday and 
Siaiday in conjuctkxi with a 
hobby show, natire trial and 
Gardim Club country kitchen

Also fea tu re  will be tours of 
the new golf coirse. museum 
and Lake Marvin

Another session of tours are 
planned for Oct 25 and 26 with a 
slide show featured at Lake 
Marvin

Iijformation on Points of 
interest are available at the

Breasted Chicken
Phone 669-2601 

order will bo ready

CALDW EU'S

Channel Master Stereo
For the Auto and Home

Channel Master Quality 
Starts for as little as

Mtedel 6376A *34”
We carry one of the most complete lines of mobile sound 
components and accessories in the Panhandle.

H ALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Feiter "Your Mebils Sjound Conlor"_______ 665-4341
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\AN ZYVERDEN’S 
DOMESTIC AND 

IMPORTED BULBS
Fall-Just Arrived

Results of this week's Dallas 
to - Pampa Top O' Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club competition

"A "aA CE
J a n e t  C etirell. Bloc Cheek het. IM  II 

yards n ia a te . Caalrell. Blae Cheek 
eoek, IN  U . R ehn Evaau Blue Bar reck. 
9M U . Evaaa. Dark Cheek hea. tM tS . 
Caairell. BHm  Bar reek. f a i t .  Evaaa. 
Dark Cheek hea. IM .1 Caalreti. Blue 
Cheek reek. fU M . ClyBe Neal. White 
Sflash hea. 117 M

"■ “ BACK
Rahia Evaaa. Blue Cheek. M l M. E v an . 

Dark Check. IN  M . J a n e t  Caairell. a iver 
hea IM M . R W MePMIbpa. Red hea 
M IT . A P Caacy Blae Bar rack. TMM. 
Clyde Neal. Blue Bar cock. 71111. 
M arfarei MePhillipa. Blue Cheek rack. 
717 41. A P Caeiahes. Gritale hea. I l l  U 
A J T iftaa. Black Velvet rack Ml M

museum and entrance to Lake 
Marvin Road

Nature trial maps outlining 
the num bered tr ia ls  and 
hotaiNcal and common names of 
plants are available at the lake 
concession stand

The chamber also talked 
about the historial preservation 
of the Canadian Santa Fe Depot 
at the Monday meeting in city 
hall

Progress of the golf coirse 
and a report on the success of 
the youth fair were also on the 
ad je^a

All Fall Bulbs
on SALE pkg.

USE OUR 
CHRISTMAS 
LAYAWAY

“ — Wa r d s  h r e a r m ^ a H 6
AMMUNITION POUCY . 

Fii^ iwa and ammumbon are aold ■  
strict compliance with fedcnlt state and 
local laws. All purebases most be picked 
up in person. Customer must be a rean 
den. of state in which fireanns are a<M 
or a resident of an adioBung state winch 
permits out of state purchases.________

NET EXTRA

SAVE »5
FOLDING TABLE TENNIS TABLE
Has -Hi-inch, pre-striped m m a
and non-glare green top 8 8
for easy playing. Folds for ^ X " X  
convenient storage. [^£q  4999

Table Reg. 64.99 ............ 59“

16% -18% 
OFF

12,20-GAUGE SHOTGUN SHELLS
In 8-shot size 25 per box

$219Reg. 2.69 20 ga. 
Reg. 2.79 12 ga.

Special buy.
PACHINKOC^ME 
WITH STAND '

4 9 9 5

Genuine reconditioned 
pinball game from To
kyo’s Ginza S trip  
Includes 400 tiny balk 
Great family fun!

» 4 0 0 0  O F F

W A R D S  7 -S H O T  .3 0 /3 0 -C A L . R IF L E
D isco n n ec tin g  tr ig g e r . ^  Q  f t

R ifle  O n ly  f P O i l n O O

No. 772 REGULARLY $129.99

AB Shotguns and 
Center ñre  Rifles

10% - 21% off

Partially
aHsembled.

SAVE *15
HIS ‘N’ HERS 10-SPEED RACERS
Racers have welded-on ca
ble stops, .stem shift and 
safety levers. Yellow men’s
frame, blue women s. REGULARLY 89.99

In carton

74“

SAVE *20
12- OR 20-GA. TAKEDOWN SHOTGUN

99®*
REG. 119.95

Western Field* 6-shot. 
Variable choke, top safety. 
Shoots 3" mag. shells.

V

Partially
asaembled SAVE’IO

HIS ‘N’ HERS 3-SPEED LIGHTWEIGHTS
Sporty m etallic green 
bikes have chromed fend
ers, trigger shift, dual cal- ^  EACH 
iper brakes. 26x1 V  tires. REGULARLY 79.99

6 9 “

SAVE 35'
GAF*̂  VIEW-MASTER® VIEWER
See hundreds of subjects ^  A A 
in spectacular 3-D. Drop in |  
reel (extral, aim at light. A
Reels Reg. 1.25—99' REGULARLY 1.79

SA V E2.il
SPLIT GRAIN 
FOOTBALL
O ffic ia l s ize , g n n  
Choice cowhide j  
le a th e r ;  r a w 
hide lacing. REG. 7.99

SAVE 1.05
WILSON " CHAMP 
TENNIS BALLS
For hard  sur- 
fa c e  c o u r t s  
A v a ila b le  in 
white, yellow REG. 3.49

Save

»5 HOLDS
PU RCH A SES U P TO 
»200 UNTIL DEC. 13

’10 holds purchases over ’^00

Wards mist curling iron 
or 750-watt* styler/dryer.
Style, dry hair quickly.
Use one of the two combs 
to dry; style with brush. 
Air concentrator, handle.

1 4 8 8
FEC. 19“

TOYLAND OPEN NOW

Curl hair the fast way. ^
Curling iron gives lasting |
curls with mist. "Ready '̂ A  mA
dot, safety tip, stand. REC. 16.99
*MtkHufocturtr'n mUd
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UFO Pied Pipers From Texas
PORTLAND. Ore (UPIi -  
Authorities say the son o( a 
Texas Presbyterian minister 
and a nurse devoted to astrology 
are the pted pipers of a new 
religion promising a tnp to a 
better life on another planet 

Marshall Herff Applewhite. 
M. and Bonnie Lu Tnisdale 
Nettles. 48. both of Houston, 
were identified Thursday as the 
couple previously known as 
• The Twio ’ who recruited two

His
turn

to
shine

Set his spirit free with rug
ged men’s jewelry. So in
dividual, he'll stand out 
from the crowd.

Eight convenient ways 
to buy: Zales Revolving 
C harge, Zales Custom  
Charge, BankAmericard, 
Master Charge, American 
Express, D iners Club, 
Carte Blanche

Layaway now for 
Christinas

doaen persons in Oregon for a 
joitfney on an unidentified flying 
object to "a higher life ”

The Oregon followers, joined 
by others from Washington. 
Texas. California. Colorado. 
Wisconsin. Anxona and Canada, 
were last seen in an Illinois state 
park 45 miles northwest' of 
Chicago

The disappearance of the 
Oregon volunteers on the 
nussion tnggered a story that 
has been shrouded in religious 
mystique for weeks 

Investigators for the Oregon 
State Police and Lincoln CouiMy 
(I) the Oregon coast at Newport 
say the pair is not wanted on any 
cnminal charge However it 
was learned they spent time in 
jail in Brownsville. Tex . after 
being arrested in Harlingen. 
Tex last fall Applewhite was 
arrested for a l le ^ ly  failing to 
return a rental car that had

Travis School 
Sets Carnival 
For Saturday

The P aren t Teachers 
A s s o c ia t io n  of T ra v is  
Elementary School will sponsor 
a Halloween carnival from 6 
p m to 9 p m Saturday in the 
school at 23rd and ITimrose 
Streets

There will be many booths and 
pie. coffee, soft drinks and other 
refreshments will be sold 

Attractions will include bingo 
cake walks, a fish pond, and a 
spook house

T ickets for the various 
activities will be available at the 
door

reported stolen. Mias Nettles for 
alleged misuse of a credit card 
Applewhite, records showed in 
St Louis, pleaded guilty and 
served four nnanths in the county 
jail on the auto charge Miss 
Nettles apparently never was 
prosecuted >

Melvin Gibson of the O r e ^  
State Police said identification 
of the pair was made from 
photos sent from Texas with 
verification by a nuipber of

Mainly About 
People

The Siagtag Tubbs Family 
will be featured at the United 
Pentecostal Church. 600 Naida 
S t . at 7:30 p.m today There is 
noadmissioa

Grandview - Hopklm Fun
Night will feature Bingo, games, 
spook house, chili, stew and pie 
from 6 30 to 8 p m Saturday 
Food is in the c a i^ h a  and 
games in the gym 

See o ir new line of 14k gold 
jewelry — diamond, opal. jade, 
ruby, sapphire, onyx The Gift 
Boutique. 1615 N Hobart I Adv i 

Lone Star Squares will dance 
Saturday at 8 p.m at 1425 
Alcock Sammy r^rsley will be 
calling Salad supper after 
dancing Guests welcome 

J u s t  re c e iv e d  — New 
shipment of Hobe' Fashion 
Jewlery The Gift Boutique, 1615 
N Hobart ( Adv i 

Rummage Sale, in house 416 
Rider S aturday . Sunday 
(Adv I

Furnished apartment for rent 
Bills paid Inquire 2020 Alcock ■ 
(Adv I

persons who attended a recuit- 
ing meeting in Walt^wrt. 16 
miles south of Newport. Sept 14. 
after which the Oreigon followers 
vanished

Ttie number at followers as 
reported camped at the Illinois 
park had reached about 70

Applewhite taught music from 
1966 to 1971 at University of St 
Thom as in Houston Miss 
Nettles reportedly worked as a 
nurse in the Houston area where 
she met Applewhite, according 
to The Houston Post They 
called on that newspaper's 
religious editor to discuss their

founding of something callem 
the Christian Arts Genter, which 
they to ld  the paper was 
' devoted to studies in astrology, 
m y a t i c i s m  , h e a l i n g ,  
metaphysics, theosophy and 
comparative religion ''

The Post said the woman had 
learned from her astrology 
charges the couple "khew each 
other in previous lives "

A spokesman for University of 
St 'Thomas told The Oregon 
Journal in Portland that Apple- 
white was the son of a 
Presbyterian minister in Spur. 
Tex

Harmful Lead Found 
In Canned Baby Food

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The, 
Food and Drug Aifeniniatration 
says potentially haardous lev
els of lead are showing up in 
canned baby food 

Lead poisoning can cause 
brain damage and other prob
lems. particularly in children 
Lead in canned foods could 
come from the solder or other 
metal in the can.

In additioa the agewey said it 
found that "lead levels in some 
adult canned foods are imdesir 
ably high from a long-range 
public health perspective"

The FDA said it will focus on

Kissinger To Prepare 
For China Journey

g e tting  the levels of the 
poisonous metal in canned baby 
and infant food curbed and also 
will seek reductions of lead 
levete in adult foods frequently 
eaten

The agency aniKxinced the 
results of a survey it made of 
2.900 samples of 41 different 
foods produced during 1973 

"Of the (canned) baby foods, 
orange juice had the, highest 
mean lead level Next in order in 
the baby foods were apple juice, 
applesauce, and peachn 
vegetables and beef, and mixed 
vegetables, had the lowest 
means "

The FDA said the industry had 
reported a reduction in lead 
levels in canned juice since the 
survey was made and are now 
about half of what they were

during 1973
The overall results of the 

survey indicated that heavy 
metals in foods do not pose 
h a a rd  to the American people, 
though total lead intidie in 
children who ingest lead from 
soirees other than food could 
represent a potential problem." 
the FDA said

Children tend to absorb more 
lead from food than do adults

The highest levels of lead 
among the adult foods tested 
were found in canned tomatoes 
Canned beans, peas and pe
aches were next in order, the 
agency said

The National Canners As
sociation said in a Statement the 
industry is continuing to make 
su b s ta n tia l p rogress on 
programs to reduce lead levels

Obituaries
WASHINGTON ( UPI i -  

P r e s i d e n t  F o rd  to d a y  
dispatched Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger to China to 
prepare for his own visit and a 
new chapter in Sino-American 
relations, according to adminis
tration sources

Kissinger, who wears his well-.

worn 1957 jet plane as a less 
traveled man might favor a pair 
of old slippers, was flying to 
Peking via Tokyo to arrange a 
visit by Ford after Thanksgiving 
l>ay

The sources said Kissinger, 
whose first and secret mission to 
Peking opened the door for

Argentine Government 
Mobilizes Police

Pewter arrowhead 
necklace. $7 50

■¡Ss',

Reagan To Run 
In Primary

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(UPI I — The Argentine govern 
ment mobilized an 'army of 
10.000 police today to guard 
against left-wing guerrilla at 
tacks at a massive rally called 
by President Isabel Perón 

The Loyalty Day derrKmstra- 
tion provided a dramatic test of 
strength for Mrs Perón, who 
resumed office Thursday after a 
five-week leave of absence 

She planned to use the rally to 
make her first major speech

Tri-color cuff style 
men's bracelet. 6^3.00

CHARLOTTE. NC (UPI) -  
Ronald Reagan, who has not 
announced as a presidential 
candidate for 1976. will run in 
the North Carolina Republican 
primary in March, the Char
lotte Observer reported today.

The new spaper quoted 
sources close to Reagan as 
saying a "North Carolina 
Citizens for Reagan" campai^) 
organization will be announced 
n e x t  w e e k ,  a n d  th e  
actorpolitician will announce his 
candidacy in mid-November

■ He's in for su re ," the 
Observer quoted one source as 
saying "H e'sacw didate."

The chairman of Reagan's 
North Carolina campaign or-

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Th e  true story that has 
captivated over 
6,000,000 readers.

, . V -, . ..-i-

* •
Powter. hammered-look 
men's bracelet. $12.50

ZALES
.The  ̂

Diamond 
Store .

MyatratKMia eniar|ad

PUCE’
Starring JUUE HARMS 

EILEEH HECKART 
ARTHUR O'COHNEU

Inlroducra
JEAHHETTE CUPf

LIMITED EFIGAGEMErfr

Capri Theater , 
300 N. Cuyler 

'F it Shows: 6:30 G 9:15 
Sat. Shows: 1:00,3:45, 

6J0G9:15 
Pass Ust Suspended

ganization will be backer Sen 
Jesse Helms. R-N C , the paper 
said

ITie Observer said Reagan has 
form ed s im ila r  campaign 
organizations in New Hamp
shire. Florida and Illinois

The newspaper said sources 
told them Reagan backers in 
North Carolina indude promi
nent Republicans who. in the 
past, have been allied with Gov 
James E. Holshouser Jr.

Holshouaer already has an
nounced his support for Presi
dent Ford and has been named 
as his Southern campaign 
chairman Holshouser. consid
ered a HiKiderate in the party, 
was in Oklahoma and Arkansas 
this week stumping for Ford.

The GOP presidential pri
mary is scheduled for March 23 
North Carolina delegates to the 
Republican nominating con
vention in Kansas Qty next 
summer will be bound by law to 
back candidates in propor
tion to the votes eadi receives in 
the p rim ary  in the first 
convention ballot

Holshouser hopes to be the 
delegation's chairman for Ford 
and i$ expected to be play a 
strong part in the convent kxi

ITiere already is a fdid in the 
state GOP between moderate 
and conservative Republicans 
because Holshouser replaced 
former state GOP chfirman 
Frank Rouse with his hand
picked choice for the post. 
Morehead Qty lawyer TTiomas 
Bennett

The newspaper said that 
backers of Reagan will include 
Raleigh attorney Tom Ellis. 
H elm 's Senate cam paign 
manager in 1972. and Elkin- 
teytile executive Hugh Cha
tham who has donated $1.000 to 
Reagan's campaign

leaving Buenos Aires Sepi 
-13 to recuperate from nervous 
exhaustion at an air force reSort 
in the Argentine countryside 

The Montonero guerrillas 
representing the left wing of thi‘ 
Peronist movemerX. issued a 
communique this week accusing 
Mrs Perón of representing 
oligarchs and imperialists 
The guerrillas threatened to 

kill anyone attending the rally 
which marks the 30th anruver- 
sary  of a massive labor

demonstration in support of her 
late husband and three-time 
president. Juan Domingo Perón

Peronists loyal to the presi
dent. beating on.drums and 
chanting slogans, i^iored the 
death threat Thursday night and 
decorated the plaza in front of 
the government palace with 
banners and posters in prepara 
lion for the rally

To muster loyalist workers, 
the government dec lared a ^ lf -  
dav holiday today for all
employes within a radius of 60 
miles of Buenos Aires

Mrs Ptron’s doctor has said 
she is in perfect health, but 
press reports said she is still 
weak and may take another 
leave of absence soon ,

1‘olitical violence has soared 
since she took office m July. 
1974 At least 543 persons have 
been killed this year in battles 
with leftist and rightist gun 
men

former President Richard M 
Nixon's 1971 dramatic flight to
China, will lay the groundwork 
for Sino-American relations
being conducted not only 
w ithout Nixon but minus
Chinese Communist Party 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 82. and 
Premier Chou Hi-lai. 77

Chou s condition has report 
ediy so worsened that it kept 
him away from that most 
halcyon of Peking fetes, the 
Sept 30 celebration of the 
Communist takeover of China in 
1949

Grass Bums 
.On Mobil Lease 
Near Lefors

Hie Lefors Fire Department 
was called Thursday to a Mobil 
lease site. 4'x miles north of the 
city after a ‘60 000 voltage
.SniilhwPSlAin P iih lir W v i r p

JOHN CHARLES FARLEY 
Funeral services for John 

Charles E'arley, 88. of Groom 
will be at 2 p m Saturday in the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Groom

He died Thursday in the 
Groom Hospital 

Officiating wil be the Rev 
Steve Campbell, pastor He will 
be assisted by the Rev C R 
Copeland, retired minister 

Burial will be in Groom 
Cemetery under the dried ion of 
Duenkel Funeral Home 

Graveside rites will be by the 
.Masonic Lodge of Groom where 
.Mr Farley was an active 
member

Born Feb 15. 1887 in Lucas 
County. Ohio, he was a resident 
of Groom

Survivors include three sons, 
Daniel H of Stephenvillc. Tex . 
Robert E of Cameron. La and 
John P of Austin, one daughter. 
Mrs Ruth Campbell of Denver. 
CoTo . a sTslef Oirt C St

John of New York and a brother 
P B Farley of White Deer 

He has six grandchildren and 
SIX great grandchildren

JOSEPH A. HUTCHENS 
LEFO R S — Joseph A 

Hutchens. 75. died at 6 15 a m 
today at Highland General 
Hospital

He was born July 9. 1900 and 
was a longtime resident of 
Lefors and a member of the 
FTrst Baptist Church there 

.Mr Hutchens married Grace 
Hackelt on July 23. 1922 at 
Miami She died Oct 16.1971 

He was employed by Phillips 
"iVtroleumCo before retiring 

Si^i^vors include a son. 
T h o m as D Hutchens of 
Riverside. Calif., a sister. Mrs 
Edith Nicks of Placerville. 
Calif . several grandchildren 

Services are pending at 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Diiwtors

line came down
J W Franks, fire chief, said 

three to five acres of grass were 
burned

He said the fire department 
stood by because "the way the 
wind blows and with tall grass 
one can never tell what will 
happen

H o w e v e r ,  h e  s a i d  
Southwestern Public Service 
officials arrived at the 
very quickly

Constitution Topic 
For Monday Forum

scene

Nobel Physics Prize 
Awarded Belatedly
STOCKHOLM. Sweden lUPli 

— TTie 1975 Nobel Physics Prize 
was awarded belatedly today to 
an American and two Danish 
saentists An Englishman and a 
Sw iss sh a red  the Nobel 
Chemistry Prize 

The Swedish Academy of 
Sciences said the two chemistry 
winners were John Warcup 
Conforth of England and 
Vladimir Prelog of Switzerland 

Cornforth. 58. is a professor at 
the Milstead Laboratory of 
Chemical Enzymology in Sittin- 
boume. Kent. England, while 
Prelog. 69. is a professor at the 
Eidgenoessische Technical Col
lege in Zurich

The two chemistry prize

winners were cited for their 
understanding of biological 

processes "
The Nobel prizes are worth 

$143.000 this j«ar 
The Physics award, worth 

$143.000 will be shared by James 
Rainwater. 58. of Columbia 
University in New York and by 
Danes Aage Bohr. S3, and Ben 
M ottelson. 49. a onetime 
American who became a Danish 
citizen in 1973.

Bohr is the son of Niels Bohr, 
winner of the 1922 Nobel Physics 
Prize for his “investigation of 
the structure of atoms and the 
rad ia tio n  emanating from 
them " Tie elder Bohr received 
las award the same year Albert,

On The Record

IRA from
Mark Buzzard

No retirement plan'.’
I'll Klodly shpw you 
Allstate's tax-deductible 
ways to start your own.

/Illstate
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Mark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122
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Panhandle
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S Dwight
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Foster
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CORONADO

Einstein was awarded the 1921 
Physics prire which had been 
held up for a year

In announcing the physics 
award, the Swedish Academy of 
Sciences saiij the three scien
tists won the prize for their 
discovery of the connection 
between collective motion and 
particle motion in atomic nuclei 
and the development of the 
theory of the structure of atomic 
n u c le u s  b a se d  on th is  
connection."

Bohr is at the Niels Bohr 
institute in Copenhagea Mottel
son is at Nordita. the Nordic 
Institute for Technology in 
Copenhagen and is now on a one- 
month study visit to China.  ̂
Rainwater is with the physics* 
department of CMumbia Uni
versity.

Prof. Sten Johansson, a 
nuclear physicist and a mem
ber of the priae-awarding Nobel 
(Committee, said he thought the 
three received their awards “too 
late "

"They came up-with the idea 
during the early 50s and they 
should have gotten the p ri»  
much earlier"  He said it was a 
"great fundamental discovery" 
and the most important since 
the 1120s

Rainwater developed the the
ory that the atomic nucleua is 
not always spherical but can 
also be egg shaped

“ This has no immediate 
p ra c tic a l m eaning but is 
extremely essential to scien
tists. ” Johansson said.

He said the theory was refined 
by the two Danes who proved the 
theory by experiments.

Lamek Hulthen. a professor in 
m athem atical physics, said 
their findings hKl helped to 
"understand the fusion process 
and the diviaon of the atomic 
nucleus."

T h e  p ro p o s e d  T ex as  
(institution will be discussed by 
Dr Dimald Todd, associate 
professor of music at West 
Texas State University, at 7 
p m open forum meeting 
Monday in the county courtroom 
of the Gray Oxinty Cburt House

Dr Todd will be introduced by 
J  C. Ph illips.. editor of the 
Borger News * Hcarld The 
speaker will present his views 
on the proposed revision of the 
state constitution and will 
conduct a question and answer 
period dealing with the proposed 
changes

The open forum meeting will 
be sponsored by the Top O' 
Texas Republican Women's 
Club

Dr Todd, concert master of 
th e  A m a rillo  Sym|$hony 
Orchestra, is a g i^ua te  at

N o rth w este rn  U niversity , 
received his doctorate from the 
University of Illinois School of 
Music and cirrently is serving 
as president of the Texas 
Committee for the Constitution. 
Inc

The proposed (^onstitiXion will 
come before Texas voters on 
Nov 4 nd Dr Todd will present a 
program at the Monday night 
meeting designed to offer a 
better understanding of the 
propositions that appear on the 
ballot, according to Mrs Twila 
Nunn of Pampa. president of the 
T O T  Republican Women's 
(^ub

"We hope the piMilic will take 
advantage of this opportunity to 
learn details of the p ro p o ^  
eonstitutional changes." Mrs 
Nunn said.

G>urt Martial Board 
Convicts Sergeant

FT LEONARD WOOD. Mo 
1 UPI I — A coirt-martial board 
has convicted a 33-year-old staff 
sergeant, the first of nine Army 
drill instructors to be court- 
m a rtia le d  on charges of 
soliciting money and favors 
from trainees

S Sgt Marshall Wilhelm was 
convicted and sentenced Thtrs- 
day to loss of $80 a month pay for 
four months, reduction in rank 
to sergeant and reprimand.

Pre-trial hearings were set for 
today for two other drill 
instructors. Sgt. John Dent and 
Sgt. Henry W. Caver 

W ilhelm 's court-m artia l 
board deliberated an hour 
Thursday, then recalled six 
prosecution witnesses After re
examining the witnesses the 
board relumed the verdict of 
"guilty as charged "

Capt. Robert Williams, de
fense counsel, made a strong 
plea for leniency.

'iL et's  give him another 
dianoe," Williams said. "Don't 
take away his rank or his 
freedom. For a man with a 
proud militaiiy career, we 
submit that is too much for a 
first offense"

Wilhelm testified that recruits 
gave him a birthday card with 
850̂ 180 in it but denied any 
knowledge of how the money 
waa collected from recruits.

Pvt L arry  Rhum. now 
stationed at R . Belvoir. Va.. 
testified Wednesday a birthday 
card and $66 was given to the 
sergeant at a formation He said 
Wilhelm asked that the money 
be collected for his birthday 

"There is absolutely no doubt 
in my mind that he got it 
because I was standing next to 
him when Pvt Ronnie Smith 
handed him the envelope with 
the money in it." Rhum said 

A trainee's report that some 
drill sergeants had been paid 
money by recruits set off an 
investigation this summer 
Thirty-four non-commissioned 
officers and a second lieutenant 
were investigated The lieuten
ant and several drill instructors 
were cleared, but others still are 
under investigation
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Book Reviews

"E lva  Gauber, the blood 
d r i n k e r  by n ig h t, had 
revived. As his ear touched the 
musty bedding, it brought to him 
once ag a in  the echo of 
footsteps  ̂ rhythmic. conTident 
TTiey were eager Elva Gauber 
was coming to seek again her 
interrupted repast '

The literature of horror holds 
many such moments of heart 
stopping waiting in chilly 
moonlight for sweet and terrible 
death from the Wood thirsty 
kiss of nosferatu. the Undead 
the Vampire, the evil that feeds 
on the very life force of the 
innocent

Some of the most exquisite 
terrors in the genre have been 
collected in Peter Haining s 
an thology . vam pires at 
Midnight ' John Polidori's 1819 
c la ss ic . ‘ The Vampyre''; 
Montague Summers' seemingly 
journalistic, but gnsly. ' FYiU 
Haarmann Fritz Leiber's 
"The Girl with the Hungry 

Eyes " and Steplien'Grendon's 
"■nie Drifting Snow", beautiful 
examples of the delicately 
feminine, and fatal, vampiress. 
and Ray Bradbury $ complex 
and gripping blend of science 
Tiction. satire, and horror, in 
■The Pillar of Fire" Those 

stories vary widely in tone and 
texture; but all give you the 
p lea su rab le  shudder of a

convincing confrontation with 
the imcomprehensible. the 
supernatiral. primal evil, the 
dark deeps of the soul Haming's 
Vampires at Midnight will 
d eep en  and in tesify  the 
pleasures of Halloween, as that 
' cold - hearted orb thaPrules the 
night " nses over your house 

RAPID ROUNDUP
Thor HEYERDAHL Fatu 

Hiva '' Dr Heyerdahl. author of 
"Kon ■ Tiki", tells of his first 
Visit to the South Pacific, as a 
young newlywed, going l»ck to 
nature . Gauguin style, to seek 
a direction for his life He and 
his bride^ Liv. build a bamboo 
hut. make fire with sticks 
nibbed together, and contend 
with fire, disease and insdcts. 
like modern Robuison Orusoes

Eilot WIGGINTON Foxfire 
3 ■' More Appalachian crafts 
and ta le s , including the 
gathering of ginseng root, the 
making of cornshuck dolls, and 
the tanning of hides Many 
illustrations

Drew MALLROY. Target 
.M anhattan  ' A crim inal 
mastermmd demands $5.000.000 
ransom or he will drop a load 
of 500 - pound bombs from a 
World War II sirplus Flying 
Fortress, onto the densely 
packed humanity of mid - town 
.New York Can he be foiled'’

John BRUNNER "The

Shockwave Rider " • 'ITus man's 
different He hasn t given up On 
the shockwave of tomorrow he 
floats and leaps and is himself 
For how long'’ At work day in. 
day out. and never weary, the 
patient emotionless computers 
are on the trial of this long 
fugitive who dares defy laws 
made to suit machinery, not 
men

i f  i t  i f
These are a part of what 

liO vctt .Memorial Library has to 
offer records, information 
services, libros españoles, story 
hours, programs of all sorts, and 
a rich assortment of free reads 
TTie library is at Houston and 
Foster Call 5-3981 for answers 
to questions Hours are Monday 

Thursday 9 a m  to 8 p m . 
Friday. 9 a m  to 6 p m . and 
Saturday 9a m to6p m

Best Sellers
BFST SELLtJtS 

I UPl-Publishers'W eekly I 
FIctioa

Ragtime — E L  Doctorow 
looking for Mister Goodbar — 

Judith Bossier 
Shogun — James Clavell 
The Great Tram Robbery — 

Michael Crichton 
Huntboldt's Gift — Saul 

Bellow

"Prize Stories 1975 TTie 0  
Henry Awards" - Edited by 
William Abrahams Doubleday 
and Co Inc . Garden City. 
NY C 1975

When I discovered the new 
O'Henry awards anthology on 
the library shelf. I rushed home 
with It greedily, visions of 
plummy stories from earlier 
0  Henry years dancing in my 
head

Home, at last. I opened my 
box of treats, dug in. and found

— not sugar plums or rich 
c h o c o l a t e  c r e a ms ,  but 
something more like the glassed
— in goodies served up daily in 
New York City automats

Well, such IS life Or rather, 
death For death — of the body, 
the spirit, and sometimes both
— IS the theme of most of these 
tales And with few e|(ceptions. 
the protagonist is the alienated 
City dweller

One gets taste after stale taste 
of plot and characterization 
plainly reminiscent of Sue 
Kaufman's D iary  of a Mad 
Housewife and Falling 
Bodies Here and there. 1 found 
a flavor of warmed - up John 
Cheever

E ven  F- L Doctorow s 
Ragtime, taken from his best 
seller of the same name, seems 

l i t t l e  m ore than yellow 
journalism in Norman Mailer 
style

The top winners, a tie between 
Harold Brodkey s A Story in an

Almost Classical Mode" and 
Cynthia Ozick's "Usurpation 
(Other People's Storiesi. " are 
both extraordinary , but in this 
reader 's opinion, too long 

I liked Ann Arensberg s Art 
History.' possibly because of a 
hint of dry self mockery 
usually found only in English 
literature

Alice Adam s Verlie 1 Say 
Unto You IS spare and moving. 
Patricia Zelver's "Norwegians" 
says some nice things about 
women without the usual 
militant American feminism 

One thing the writers of these 
stories have in common Is a 
m astery  of technique and 
command of the language that 
borders on the sublime 

In the last analysis, it s really 
their incredible gift of catching 
a thought or feeling in a net of 
perfect words that keeps you 
reading.Mary Fatherce 

ByJOANHANAUER 
United Press International 
The O'Hara Concern, 

Matthew J Bruccoli
(Random House. $15l 

To John O'Hara writing 
became as necessary as brea
thing

When he wasn't at work on a 
novel, he was timing out short 
stories At the heigik of his 
literary fame, he wrote opinion 
columns for a national maga
zine and a suburban paper In 
his last years he peppered 
newspapers with letters to the

editors on current topics and 
friends with letters on innumer 
able subjects

Some critics contend that 
O'Hara wood have been more 
successful as a novelist if he had 
been less productive Still, he 
created a few fine novels and 
sòme of the best short stories 
written by an American His 
Appointment in Samara, while 
dated, remains a lucid, telling 
portrait of upper middle class 
society in a small town

O'Hara's writuig made him a 
millionaire but never seemed to 
bring him the security for which 
he longed A petulant, often 
cantankerous man he remained 
throughout his hfe something of 
an outsider and ended his life in 
splendid exile in Princeton. N J

His .biographer, an English 
professcT at the University of 
South Carolina, writes with 
clarity and displays immense 
knowledge of the period in which

O'Hara flourished He is a 
leading authority on F Scott 
Fitzgerald, an early friend of 
O'Hara's

O'Hara was the product of a 
middle class upbi^ging in a 
small town, a backround that 
fimished much of the material 
for his fiction He won success 
early in his career and moved in 
the bo isterous New York 
literary circles of the 1930s and 
1940s Like many of his cohorts, 
he did a scriptwriUig stmt m 
Hollywood

But more fascinating than the 
encounters with prominent pea 
pie of the era is the perplexing 
O'Hara character as revealed in 
his pounding ambition and 
touchy relations with others 
The problems of marital sex and 
adultery run through almost all 
hiS work, and this may shed 
some light on O'Hara, the man

Bruccoli has done a thorough.

competent job of exploring the 
psyche of an odd. talented 
writer

X.
We AIrkmI Lm I Detroit, by

John G Fuller (Crowell $8 95i 
In 1956 an explosion at a nuclear 
power plant near Dtrat- was 
avoided by a hair s breadth In 
this shocking book Fuller a 
specialist in disaster books, 
spells out how It h a p p e d  and 
how It might happen id the other 
50 nuclear stations around the 
country The atomic age has 
never seemed more hazardous

Eighty-five per cent o( all 
people between the ages of 18 
and 30 in the United States own 
some type of hom«‘ entertain
ment product, such as stereos

by See Skeet for all your^water heater 
plumbing supplies, alto good 

used merchandise at low prices, 

COME AND SHOP AT THE

DAVIS TRADING POST

li___

Buy •  Sell 
614 S. Cuyler

•  Trad« 
669-9539

HOMEOWNERS SAVE
CURRENTLY STATE FARMS 

RATES AVERAGE 2 0%  
LESS THAN STANDARD 
TEXAS HOMEOWNERS 

RATES.

Harry V. Gordon
Your Top O'
Tpxa?* •V̂erit 
for 27 \  e.Hrs itAM A«tM

North Sid*
I Coronad« X«nt«r 

669-3S61 1
* N -.............
Suit farm firr aî d - a»usltv Campan

H"'-.. h-. . Igi. ■ ' ■

SHOP AND SAVE IN DOWNTOWN PAM PA

DOWNTOWN SATURDAY SHOPPERS
600 FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES-6 FREE PARKING LOTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

— — Maw—CwFimitcI W w W  W l  V U U 9

AddedI

SPORTSWEAR
One Rack

By: Acting Up-a division of Act III 
Donovan-Galvani 

Center Stage

Shells Pants
Blouses Jackets

GILBERT'S
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

SPECTRUM

COBBLERS

Beautiful 
Fall Styles 
and Colors

Values to *23*’

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Home of floMheim ond Rond Shoev

Cwaie a ^
y

Create a gift. Write something on a Speiiie! 
Identification Bracelet—a favorite song, a phone 

number, something only you could say to only him. 
Over 40 styles for men and xvomcn from $4.95 to 
$19.95. We make them really beautiful. You make 

them beautifully real.

Kennedy Jewelry
121 N, CuyleT ^ a a o . a o t i *669-6971'

g  M

iMmiKaiCUD Downtown Pampa It
118 N. Cuyler WÍW II

Sp«cial Group: Ladies,' Juniors, Girls'

SPORTSWEAR
Voluet lo $9 

$10-$12 Valu« 

$l2i-$l7 Valu«

$18 to $25 Valuer 

$26 to $44 Valurt

1/2 Priefe

$8 L

Men's Printed

=  .T-Shirt$ and Spoil Shirts ^
|| Volu« $ 0 6 6  O  $ T  !•Values 

to $8.00 *3 Each or Mm for2 »7 II

Reg. 89‘

Men's, Boys.' Ladies,' Girls' *

SOCKS or HOSE u  

1/2 P R IC E  =

!■ PRINTED FLANNETTE -
5T I Q ^9 ronly yards

11 Special Group "

I'W oven & Printed Bedspreads^

^  Saturdoy O n l y ........... 1/3' Off ^

Ill = n i:= .iK —

SATURDAY ONLY 
SPECIALS

' Double Knits, Cottons
Sclid and fancy pattern« in pelyeiter deuble knit. Plain 
and joeguard teirtuied itltchet fer dmkKtiv« effect« in 
ipertwiveBi and dre««, plu« a««erted matifi on dotted 
piBund» fer «eft and «uetie foehien intere»t. 60” wide, 
eo«y-le-«ew.

144■ yd.

Wofflon's Knit Tops
Short «leovB knit lope bi two peoulor «tylw. lutten pioc- 
kot hont and mock - turtle nock with fiant guipper and 
loop pull. lo«y core 100% polyMtar. So eemfortobie. 
Faenion «gild eeMt, plw while. Wemen'« «ìm «.

299

Mon's Thormal Undorwenr
Thermal «hiiti and drenaew trap« body heat, full cut fer 
fieedem ef octien. telnfeieed «earn«. 90% cetton, 50% 
pelyeeter fer «onifort «md long wear. Shirt« or drowon, 
your choice. 2.22

2 ”
Men's Work Suits

n#f. 11.99 Sonforiied .cetten werkeuit with leng 
«leevo«. Oroy/white. FWier «tripe in 100% cotton denim 
fobtk. Actipn bock with eiottk waist htcefti. 2-way tip
per. Freni pecketi, hammer loop. Machine wash.

058

Men's Leisnro Suits
Nere'i yewr fM m  ef year - Bieund geed leettsl Owr 
m ly*t«r knit Meute wit, mecMIy puictwiied fer full 
value. Poshlen w M v with centrait itHchlnf. nored dren 
iloifci. Slaei 3t-4A.

JCPenn^

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Get Ready for Winter 
at Moses

MEN'S THERMAL UNDERWEAR
•  Shirts •  Drawers 
50% Dacron polyester 50% Cotton 
Fruit of the Loom

or iM t

GLOVES for all the FAMILY
Warm Knits and'vinyl .......... ............... * " ^ 2

LADIES CAPS and TOBOGGANS
$ 1 1 9  $ 1 9 9

Warm, Knit ...........................................  I to I

EAR MUFFS
Now only ..........................................9 9 '  t. M

LADIES TAM CAP
With 6 Foot AAatching Scarf *399

M tE.
'Sorvot roo •otfor " S -U  -ZS A 'LM  STOM S 'Som V«» (W«r«~

DRUG
FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

HAMBURGER 
SANDWICH
with Potato Chips 
and Coke

^  Reg. $1.39 MOP A GLO

Floor Wax

32 oz.

8 TRACK SHREOS
Country • 
A W ettom  
O n «  Largo 
Group

SATURDAY

SPECIALS I

O ur Entire Stock

LEVI BRAND
*

Blue Denim, Colors

JEANS
Regulars, Big Bells 
Reg $15.50

SHIRTS
Reg. $12.00

JACKETS
Reg. $16.00

$ 1 0 9 0

Fields Mens Wear
111W Xingtmill Home of Brond Nomes 6 6 '4 .
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Combines Pill, lUD

ill

CHICAGO (UPI> -  A newly 
patented contraceptive device 
combines featires of the pill and 
intrauterine devices — and is 
safer and more effective than 

‘ e ith e r  method, a Chicago 
gynecologist says 

Dr Antonio Scommegfia, 
inventor of the "Progesterone 
lUD,”  said Wednesday the 
device has been tested in 6,000 
women dunng the last fotr 
years and proved 99 per cent 
effective

The Food and Drug Ackminis- 
tration is considering applica
tions to place it on the U S. 
market, he said It already has 
been approved for sale this year 
in Britain, Canada. Mexico and 
West Germany.

Scomme^ia. chairman of the

Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology at Michael Reese 
Hospital, developed the device 
under a Ford Foundation grant

The contraceptive is fash
ioned after an lUD except it is 
sm aller, more pliable and 
"eliminates some of the pain 
and bleeding" pf the lUD, 
Scommegna said 
. It is implanted in the uterus 
and is designed to prevent 
pregnancy by slowly releasing a 
progestational agent identical to 
the hormones released from the 
human ovaries after ovula
tion.

"Progesterone is the first 
naturally occurring substance 
that has been used in birth 
control," Scomme0 ia said "It 
is m a n u fa c tu re d  in the

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED K ARPIN

This new loosely - defined shape teams with knit 
gloves, a knit cap pulled down over the brow, 
straight - legged boots and an umbrella.

Shape of Things To Come
On crisp mornings, add a soil, rhuted gray fringed 
shawl to a blue and wine plaid suit'. Accessories 
include a narrow belt at the waist and full - sized 
neck scarf that just skims the shoulders.

May Lim it Creditors
On Questioning Women

BySARAFRITZ
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 

final com prom ise by the

Baptists Study 
Spanish Qiiirch

Federal Reserve Board would 
'‘limit the questions creditors 

could ask women applicants 
about their marital status or

The Maxine Ray round table 
and mission study group met 
October S. in fellowahip hall for 
business and a planning 

' meeting.
Mrs. George Smithpresided 

Mrs Ross Buzard was chosen 
as assistant leader. Mrs. E.L. 
Anderson was selected and 
prayer chairman and Mrs. L.V. 
H o ^  at telephone chairmaa 
Gauda Everly will be reporter

An offering was taken to aio 
the Spanish chirch here ir. 
Pampa.

Mrs Hopp led the prayer 
c a le n d a r  and Mrs E .E  
Shelhamer led in prayer for the 
missionaries.

The rules, which Federal 
Reserve officials promised to 
make public today, were written 
and revised once during the past 
year to reflect the Equal Oedit 
Opportunity Act that goes into 
effect Oct 28

The first preliminary regula
tions issued April 23 raised 
complaints from the creditors 
that the Federal Reserve Board 
had fawSfed women A second

ask about the "childbearing 
intentions" of a woman credit 
applicant Such questions were 
p r^ b ite d  in the original draft 

h r  a  private meeting wrth-

One of the advantages of 
studying books on play is that 
the student berames familiar 
vnth many s ta i^ rd . recurring 
types of situations Ihus. when 
he is confronted with one of 
them at the table, he is spared 
the time and trouble of working 
It out

In the deal presented below, 
our South declarer encountered 
one of these book plays He 
handled it correctly 

Neither side vulnerable South 
deals.

NORTH
♦ A 105  
t  Q J 9 3

.  # 3 9 6 2
; ♦  A3

WEST EAST
« 8 6 3 2  « Q J 9 4
» 7 4  »  8 6 5 2
♦ K8  « 7 5 4
A K J 9 6 4  A Q i:

SOUTH
♦ K7 
» A K I O

proposal issued Sept 8 prompt
ed women to charge that the 
creditors had gained the upper 
hand

Although the new rules were 
final and portrayed as a 
compromise, they could pro
mote a new bktie between 
creditors and women's groups, 
who claim creditors discrimi
nate against women applicants.

The final rules generally 
would provide a woman more 
access to credit by prohibiting a 
creditor from asking female 
applicants certain questions 
about their marriage status or 
her spouses income.

The key dispute between these 
two groups was a provision in 
the original proposal that would 
have required creditors^ to 
provide a written statement to 
wiy rejected credit applicant 
w Im  requested an explanation 
That rule was dropped from the 
second proposal

about a dozen congresswomen 
last Sept 18. Federal Reserve 
Board Chairman Arthur Burns 
and several other board offi
cials reportedly promised to 
rewrite the final regulations to 
ban child-bearing or birth 
control questions

“«“A ^TO S 
♦  1 0 8 5 2  

The bidding:
South West North East
1 NT Pass 2 ♦  Pass
2 ♦ Pass 3 NT Pass 
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Six of ♦ .

The women's groups also 
complained that the second 
proposal opened a loophole that 
would h^ve allowed c i^ to r s  to

Anne Klein's familiar lion's 
head logo will be looking at us 
from Sutton Time watdiqp this 
fall It appears on small and 
large watch faces in silver and 
gold-toned cases with back
ground colors and matching 
bands in rust, brown, black and 
white.

N orth  and South were 
em p lo y in g  th e  S taym an 
Convention. North's two - club 
bid asked South to name a four • 
card major suit, if he had one. 
The two - diamond response 
denied possession of a four - 
card major.

West's six of clubs opening

W u n d e rp a n ts  
by O lg a

TM

Ta m e  yo u r tummy with 
W u n d e rp a n ts . G re a t to 
w ear with Pants and Pant 
Suits. Sizes; S-M -L-EX.

Colors: white and beige.

People in the News
YOUTH NOT POLITICAL 

PORTLAND. Ore (UPII -  
Baby doctor Benjamin Spock 
believes today's young people 
are wonderful, but not political 
enough

"They're still wonderful, even 
though not as political as 1 think 
they should be." he said.

Dr Spock. here to address a 
hospital seminar, said he gets 
fewer invitations than he once 
did to speak to militant student 
groups

"Students are more cautious" 
than in the 1960s. the pediatri
cian said Wednesday. "They 
don't feel they have to be active 
now because no one is asking 
them to go out and kill."

EDY DRESSES UP 
LOS ANGELES (UPII -

Nudie movie actress Edy 
Williams dressed in uncharac
teristically sedate fashion for a 
court hearing Wednesday on a 
diwree petition filed by her 
estranged husband, sex movie 
producer Russ Meyer 

Miss Williams, 33. known for 
her camera-attracting costumes 
in public, wore a conservative 
suit and had her long hair in a 
spinsterish bun She tried to 
escape photographers after the 
hearing by leaving through the 
judge's chambers A photogra
pher said a woman with her 
grabbed and scratched him 
when he photographed them 

Meyer, 52, filed for divorce in 
D ecem ber and obtained a 
restraining order forbidding his 
wife to shoot him or use any 
dangerous weapon against him.

of the famous comedian, says he 
always wanted to enter the 
'"theatrics of the cowtroom."

Fields, an FBI agent assigned 
to the bank robbery division 
here, was sworn in Tuiesday as a 
member of the staff of U S. 
Attorney Robert E. J. Q rran.

Fields, said he always had 
a ""hankering to practice law."

Fields said his late father, 
William C Fields Jr., a Los 
Angeles attorney who died in 
1971, was serious-minded in the 
practice of the law, but in 
private was " funnier than my 
grandfather."

fab-rific
FABRIC CENTERS

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

SPECIAL PURCHASE

UNBLEACHED M USLIN
1 to 5 yd. Longths 
Good Quilt Lining

5 0 %  Polyostor A 
50 %  Rayon

LAa
Rog. 2.99 yd. 
For Blousof 
or Drot«««

NEW
SHIPMENT

NOTIONS
1/2"“

PAHERNS

ENTIRE
IS

STOCK

McCalls

B u t t a r k k  

A Simpitcity

BLOUSE
FABRK

3 TABLES

45" wide
Solidi A  $  ^ oo„
Prints

TALON
ZIPPERS 

A  THREAD

Ek Ii

Now Shipment

BU nO N S

'm i

1329 N. Hobart 
Pompai T«x .

Storo Hours 
9:30 A.M. • 6 P.M.

1/m  our 
Layaway

FIELDS TO'PERFORM 
PHILADELPHIA (UPII -  

William C. Fields III, grandson

JUDGE WARNS SLA MEN 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

Symbionese Liberation Army 
m embers Russell Little and 
Joseph Remiro were warned by 
a judge Wednesday to behave in 
coirt or he will find them in 
contempt and revoke their right 
to act as their own attorneys

"This not going to turn into a 
circus." Superior Court Judge 
M Ross Bigelow admonished 
them. They had shouted objec
tions that the judge mri in 
ch am b ers  w ith their two 
fadviaory" attorneys without 
inviting them

"We're not buying this." Little 
shouted The j u ^ .  usually soft 
spoken, warned them. "You are 
on the verge of contempt "

Little and Remiro. already 
convicted of the cyanide-bullet 
murder of Oakland School 
Superintendent Marcus Foster, 
are on trial for a shootout with 
police when they were captired 
in Concord. Calif.

HAL WALU': SUED 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

Movie producer Hal Wallis was 
sued for $1.5 million Wednesday 
by Gaire Huffaker, a top writer 
of western stories, over the 
movie "Rooster Cogbum "

laboratory."
Birth contnil pills contain 

synthetic progestin, which often 
causes uncomfortable drug- 
related side effects, he said

In use, the "Progesterone 
lUD" should be replaced at least 
aneé a year

Application of the device is 
m u ^  simpler than standard 
lUD's which have come under 
FDA scrutiny, he said 

He said 80 per cent of the 
women who tried the device 
were still using it at the end of a 
year, and only 60 of the 6.000 
became prepiant

Birth G)ntrol PUls
May Carry Warnings

lead was taken promptly by 
dum m y's, ace The nine of 
diamonds was laid down next, 
and the finesse taken, losing to 
West's king West was now 
stymied If he cashed the club 
king, be would fell his partner's 
queen; and. simultaneously, 
promote South's ten • spot into a 
stopper If West led a low club 
instead. Elast would win the 
trick with the queen — but he 
would ha ve no club to play back

Had declarer played low from 
dummy on the opening club 
lead, he would have gone down 
In this case East's queen would 
have won the trick, and a club 
retirn would have drivoi out the 
b o a rd 's  ace. West, upon 
obtaining the lead with his king 
of diamonds, would then have 
cashed three club tricks.

Declarer's play of the dub ace 
at trick one had to be correct. If 
the adversely held clubs were 
divided 4 - 3. South would lose 
only three club tricks whether 
he took the are or dithi't The 
worry was that West possessed 
five clubs

If the latter were the setup, 
then E ast had either the 
doubleton K -x.theQ -x,orthe J 
- X. since West would not have 
led the six - spot (as his foirth - 
h ighest) from an original 
holding of K - Q - J - X - X. Hence, 
by putting up the dub ace at 
trick one. South knew that East^ 
woul^ now have remaining 
either the singleton king, queen, 
or jack; and that the defenders, 
if they obtained the lead, would 
be unable to cash four club 
tricks. South's play of the dub 
ace "blocked" the dub suit.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Food and Drug Aebninistration 
said today it soon will propose 
new tabels for birth control pills 
advising women over 40 not to 
take the pills and warning all 
users they may risk blood clots 
and heart, attacks.

The labels, on both the 
packages the doctor receives 
and tlw brochtres available to 
the patient, will suggest that 
women over 40 not take the pill

Hie warning also will state 
that the women who become 
pregnant despite the pill run the 
risk havii^ children with birth 
d e f e c t s  o r  s u f f e r i n g  
complications during preptan-
cy

Hie new labeling will vqidate 
and revise current warning 
labels to reflect various studies 
which have been made the past 
several years. An estimated 10 
million American women use 
oral contraceptives

Earlier this year, the FDA 
issued a drug bulletin saying 
women past 40 are more than 
five times more likely to suffer a 
nonfatal heart attack than 
younger women taking the pill 
Hie FDA said the new labeling 
would reflect that earlier 
warning

Hie agency also said the new 
language on the label will state 
there no longer is any doubt that 
there is a link between taking 
the pill and blood clots and 
related diseases such as strokes

Hie draft proposal also states 
that the FDA believes there is no 
connection between the pill and 
cancer, as the agency long has 
contended

A British study earlier this 
year reported that women on the 
pill ran a risk of nonfatal heart 
attacks that was 2.7 times 
greater than womer not taking 
it

Doctor Demonstrates
‘Reverse Vasectomy’

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  A 
doctor demonstrated a "reverse 
vasectomy" operation which he 
told fellow physicians Wednes
day has enabled some of his 
patients to become fathers.

Hie operation was performed 
at San Francisco Veterans 
Hospital and color telecast to the 
annual meeting of the American 
College of Surgeons.

Dr. ^ r m a n  J Silbcr.tiHhe- 
University of California School 
of Medicine, developed the 
technique by experimenting on 
the tiny  blood vessels of 
animals.
' He said in 19 consecutive 
similar operations the men have 
since become fathers or have a 
baby on the way.

"With the sadlv increasing

rate of divorce and remarriage 
in this country we may expect to 
see an increasing number of 
men requesting vasectomy 
reversal." ̂ d  Silber

He said most men who want to 
regain their fertility "have a 
history of divorce and remar
riage and wish to have a child by 
their new wife."

the
power to conceive children 
through vasectomy—the cutting 
of sperm  tubes—has been 
generally considered almost 
irreversible up to now. Less than 
one-fourth of those having the 
vasectomy reversed through 
standard surgefy were able to 
become,fathers afterwards, he 
said.

REVIVAL TIME
Calvary Baptist Church

824 S. Barnes

Invitas Your Participation In A  Wook 
of Spiritual Ronowal, Oct. 19-26

Phillip Vlfatson, 
Preachina Evangelist
' Stamrord, Tox.

John Glover, Music Evangelist

TW O SERVICES •  12 Noon For 
Salad Luncheon A  Bible Study and 

D 7:00 p.m. nightly For Evangelistic 
services.

Come Bring Your Family and Be A Part of the 20th 
Century Church In Action

e  Nursory Previdod 
e  Salod Lunch Sorvod 
e  Transportation Fumishod. Coll 665-5114
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Many Refugees 
Await Sponsors

Copley Newt Service

NEW YORK -  It will soon 
be six months since the first 
Indochinese refugees arrived 
on American shores afta* the 
fall of Vietnam to the Com
munists, and a number are 
still waiting iit barracks and 
tents to start life anew.

Religious organizations — 
Pro testan t, Catholic and 
Jewish — are conducting ac
tive campaigns to find spon
sors for the still homeless 
refugees, most of them Viet
namese families, but thus far 
they have encountered 
bigotry and resistaiKe borne 
out of a contirued reaction 
against the war in Indochina 
and out of fears that the new 
arrivals will deprive Ameri
cans of jobs.

There is a growing concern 
that as the Indochinese situ
ation fades deeper into the 
back pages of newspapers 
and off the television screens, 
public awareness of the plight 
of the refugees will fade, and 
with it concern for their fu
tures.

More than 130,000 Indochi
nese refugees are either in 
the United States or waiting 
on Western Pacific islands to 
be brought here. Of these, 
100,000have been resettled in 
com m unities large and 
sm all, often with entire 
church congregations as 
sponsors, but about 35,000 
wait in four transition camps, 
the prisoners of American 
red tape, while others are still 
overseas.

A spokesman for Church 
World Service, the branch of 
the National Council of 
Churches that is working with 
the new arrivals, said that the 
longer the refugees stay in 
the camps, the lower their 
morale will become and the 
more difficult it will be for 
them to adjust to the Ameri
can way of life.

The DefMulment of Immi- 
gration and Refugee Service 
of the Lutheran Council in the 
U.S.A. has been conducting a 
letter-writing campaign to
3,000 potential sponsors and 
to Lutheran pastors urging 
them to help resettle Viet- 
naniese families, which often 
include aunts, uncles and 
grandparents, as well as cou 
pies and their children.

The Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board has settled 
more than 1,000 refugees but 
many still are in temporary 
camps for whom homies are 
being sought.

Recent figures showed that 
nearly 90,000 refugees had ar
rived at the centers at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.; Eglin Air 
Force Base, Fla.; Ft. Chaf
fee, Ark.; and Indiantown

Gap, Pa., and only about
30,000 had been processed 
out A large number were 
waiting passage to the United 
States.

Nine agencies, four of them 
religious, are involved in re
settlement under coiAract to 
the government. The reli
gious bodies, in addition to 
Church World Service and the 
Lutheran organization, are 
the U.S. Catholic Conference 
and the United Hebrew Im
migrant Aid Society (HIAS). 
The Seventh-day Adventists, 
Southern Baptists and As
semblies of God are working 
with Church World Service. 
Some of the missionaries 
these groups formerly main
tained in ^ t h  Vietnam are 
working in the refugee 
camps.

Although some of the reset
tlement projects have been 
heartwarming — including 
the incorporabon of an entire 
orphanage into a children's 
Baptist home in Dallas — the 
acceptance rate has declined.

In an effort to revive inter
est, the heads of the three 
major Lutheran bodies — the 
American Lutheran Church, 
the Lutheran Church in 
America and the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod — 
sent mailgrams to their con
gregations pointing out that 
“the situation in the refugee 
camps is critical.” They em
phasized that the refugees 
are becoming anxious about 
their futures and concerned 
about their children as they 
wait to start new lives “in a 
nation they do not know or 
understand.”

“Every day in camp for a 
family is a day of tragedy,” 
the message said. “Time is of 
the essence.”

Any individual or congre
gation wishing to sponsor 
Vietnamese refugees may 
obtain information by writing 
Tor
,  — Migration -and Refugee 
Services, UJS. Catholic Con
ference, 1312 Massachusetts 
Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 
20005.

— Office of Immigration 
and Refugee Service, South
ern Baptist Hwne Mission 
Board, 1350 Spring St. NW, 
AtlanU, Ga. 30309.

— Lutheran Immigration 
and Refugee Service, Luther
an Council in the U.S.A., 315 
Park Ave. S., New York.N.Y. 
10010.

— Church World Service, 
National Council of Churches, 
475 Riverside Dr., New York, 
N.Y. 10027.

— United Hebrew bnmi- 
grant Aid Service, 200 Park 
Ave. S., New York, N.Y. 
10003.

Commentary: Methodists 
And Kent State Again

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPI RcUgiM Writer 

When the concerns of chur
ches or church people collide— 
or even gently touch—with 
issues that are perceived as 
generally secular, one can 
expect a lot of raised hackles.

When those concerns are also 
accompanied by nusinformation 
the re su lts  can be truly 
alarming.
. A dramatic instance of both 
those principles can be seen 
over the recent controversy 
stirred by reports that United 
Methodist Oiurdi’s Board of 
Church and Society was chan-

Bob Buess 
To Address 
Fellowship

Bob Buess, an ordained 
Southern BapUM minister, for 20 

'years will s | ^  at the Monday 
meeting of the Full Gospel 
M e n ' s  F e l l o w s h i p  
In te rn a tio n a l’s Spearm an 
chapter.

The meeting will be at Martin 
Steak Gardens in Spesmian. 
with dinner at 7 p.m. and the 
program at gp.m.

Buess was a missianary to the 
Indians for 12 years.

George Collard Is president 
and Harold Groves is secretary.

The Full Gospel Business 
Men's FellowWiip International 
was formed in 1963.

Baptist Group 
Enlists
Members of Baptist Young 

Women of First Baptist Church 
held an enfiatment meeting Oct. 
I, in Fellowship HaD.

Mrs. Joe Stewart presided 
The program consisted of a 

review of the Baptist Yoisig 
Women handbook by Mrs. 
Stewart, a fashion Wnw where 
m em bers modeled various 
ensembles and then tdd  a phase 
of Baptist Young Wdmen work 
th a t  would in te re s t new 
members, and a noon luncheon.

neling trial expense money to 
the victims or families of 
victims of the Kent State 
tragedy in order for them to 
challenge state officials and 
National Guardsmen in coirt.

Some newspaper accounts, at 
the time of the Aug. 27 court 
decision absolving the Ohio 
officials and guardsmen of 
personal liability for deaths of 
the four Kent State students, 
said the Board of Church and 
Society was paying up to
9235,000 in court costs.

“Telephones began to ring and 
mail to arrive in the offices of 
the board and of the bishops and 
district superintendents in Ohio, 
asking whether this was true 
and what authority the board 
had to spend denominational 
funds this way," said Winston  ̂
T ay lo r, a denom inational 
communications official.

This is not a new phenome
non. either for the United 
Methodist Church or other 
P ro te s ta n t denominations. 
Throughout the  l960s, as 
national chirch bodies became 
more outspoken in such areas as 
civil rights and the antiwar 
movement, grass roots lay and| 
clerical who differed with the 
positions often challenged them 
and frequently, as a means of. 
protest, withheld funds from the' 
national agency.

Action Church 
Is Theme 
For Revival

The 20th Century Church in 
Action will be the theme for a 
revival at the Calvary Baptist 
Church Saturday to Oct. 21.

T h e  s p e a k e r  w ill be 
Evangelist PWllip Watson of 
Stamford. Local officials have 
invited every resident of Pampa 
and the area to attend.

R ev ival m usic w ill be 
provided by John Glover, 
nnnister of music at the FIrat 
Baptist Church in Pampa.

Two services are scheduled 
daily including a 12 noon salad 
hmdieon and Bible study, and 
the 7 p.m. evangeliatic service
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An investment in Your Future
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The Protecting LIGHT
This lighted tower is a light shining in the darkness to guide sailors and 

ships through the night. Our Lord is our light who guides us faithfully through 

life, even though'it be as a stormy sea —  He knows the way. His word, as 

proclaimed in His church, will light your way and bring peace, joy and comfort. 

"Thij word is a lamp unto mij feet, and a light 

unto^my path.” Psalm 119:105.
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Tha Churth is Cod's oppointad ogaiKy in this
~ WOrM for spraodinp Hw knowladga of His leva 

lor mon ond of His damond for man to respond 
to thot lova by loving his naighbor. Without 
this grounding in tha lova of Cod, no govam- 
nwnt or sociaty or woy of Ufa will long 
parsavara ond tha fraadoms whkh m  hold so 
door «HI inovitobly parish. Tharafora, even 
from 0 selfish point of via«, one should support 
tha Qwreh for tha soka of tha aratfon of him- 

salf ond his family, layond that, howavar, 

avary parson should uphold and paiticipota in 

tha Churrh barousa it taHs tha truth about 

mon's fife, dooth and destiny; tha truth whkh 
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Cô cfwon Adv. Ser„

Chvrcli Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Advwntiit .

Kwn CaAwright« Mlnistwr......................................... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pampe CHopol

R«v. E. Wotorbury .............................................. 711 E. Harvestor
Kingsmitl Community Church

Row. John Boiloy .................................................................Kirvgsmiti

Assembly of God
Aseombly of Gdv Church

Rov. John Pratt .................................................................Skellytown
Sofhol Auombly of God Church

Rov. Poul DoWoHo ........... .....................................1541 Hamilton
Calvary Asiombly of God

Rov. Jorold Middaugh ................................... ...............1030 Lovo
First Aseombly o4 God

Rov. R.L. Courtnoy ...................................................500 S. Cuylor
Lofors Asiombly of God Church

Rov. V.R. Stono ........................................................................Lofors

Baptist
Borrott Boptist Church

Rov. Jockio N . L o o ............................................................903 Boryl
Cohrory Boptist Church

Rov. Ronold A. Harpstor ........................................124 $. Bornos
Control Baptist Church

Rov. Tod Sovago ................................. Storfcwoothor B Rrowning
Followship Boptist Church

Rov. EoH M ^d u R  ............................................ .. .217 N. Worron

First Baptist Church
Rov. Cloud# Cono ..................................... , ............ 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Lofors)
Rov. Rick Wadloy ........................................................... 315 E. 4fh

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rov. Milton Thompson .....................................  .........Skollytown

First Froowill Baptist
L. C. Lynch, Pastor ................................... 326 N. Ridor

Highland Baptist Church
M . B. Smith, Pastor .................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rov. John Hansord ..........................................1100 W. Crowford

Pampa Baptist Tompio
Rov. iobn M«l»e, Jf ...............................Storkwoathor B Ktngsmill

Bothol Missionary Baptist
Rov. Danny Courtnoy.....................................................326 Naida

Primora Idlosio Boutisto Moxiconna
Rov. Holiodora Silva .............................................. 1113 Huff Rd.

Progrouivt Baptist Church
Rov. l.B. Davis ........................................................... 836 S. Groy

Now Hope Boptist Church
Rov. J.T. Wilson ...................... ...........321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mika Harris. Interim ...................................2a01 Alcotk

Catholic
St. Vincent do Paul Catholic Church

Father Wondoli Dunkor ..................................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Storbuck,'Minister ...................................1615 N. Banks

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT COdTER

Ttwaaluainaw BmiaondPiwteielwsol N««la AiwMotlogTfHaWynablyteaiiOf« 
■nialbl«. telning wHh tfia mlnirtfi at fmtpa In haying H>ot wch mna««t* will 
M on intplratlan •• Iveryene.

PURrs ca feter ia
‘Wh«f« Vmi ttiy Tha laat Far Uts" * Coronado Contor 665-3321

2210 Porryton Pkwy.
1

669-6874
< ' " 3 o ME INTERIORS

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART ê 1621 N. H o b a h J 669-6B31
10S S. Cuylor 665-3121 1 /

SONIC DRIVE-IN
WRIGHT FASHIONS 1418 N. Hobort 669-3171

222 N. Cuylor 665-1633
FASHION FLOORS

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Corpot and Linoioum
211 N. Cuylor 669-3353 321 W. Kingamill 669-9452

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somoivillo 665-5302 COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY

Coronado Contor 669-7361
LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

Taal« and Induatrial Su«ol*«' H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY
317 S. Cuylor 669-255B 312 W. Kmgtmill 665-1643

DIXIE PARTS B SUPPLY ADDINOTON'S WESTERN STORE
417 S. Cuylor 665-5771 IW««t«R* Waor Fa, All Ttia Family

119 S. Cuylor 669-3161
CLAHON nORAL CO.

410 E. Fottof 669-3334 PAMPA GLASS B PAINT CO.
Flaar Cavafinf Maa4«uaraan •

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 1431 N. Hobart 669-329S
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

diiircli Directory
Christian

Hrit CKfitrtan Church (PiiriploB of Oiritt)
Dr. Rolph T. Polmor ......................................... 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor .......................... .. .

Church of the Brethren
Rev. t r y t »  Hubbord .......................... .. . .

901 N. 7r«<

.400 N. Ft««

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrift

Robert L. McOonold, Minister ........................500 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lemons, Minister ...................................Oklobomo Street
Church of Christ (Lofors)

Ronald Lomb, M inister................................................. , .Lofors
Church of Christ, Mory Ellon B Horvosfor

Glen Wolton, Minister ..............................................17|7 Duncon
Pompo Church of Christ

Gordon Downing . - .  ......................... . 73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Scott Hoover , Minister .................................................. Skollytowm
Westsido Church of Christ

James B. Lusby. Minister ................................ 1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ .................................400 N. WolU

Church of God
Rov. John B. Wollor ................. ^ ................... 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
R«v. Don W. Chothora ...................... Cernor oF W o « & BuaUor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voylos ............................................... 731 Sioon

Church of the Nazarene
« • V .  Robort L. Williams ........................................... 510 N. W o«

College Church
Clovis Shipp .........................................................1057 Prairie Dr.

Episcopal
$t. Matthews Episcopal Church

Rov. C. Phillip Craig ....................................... 721 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(DISaniS OF CHHST)

Dr Rolph T:“P<ltlllor' . . . .

Foursquare Gospel
Rmr. Charles Moran .............................................. ; . .  .712 Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Rov. Gone Allen ..................................................1200 S. Sumnor
Christion Center

Rev. Ron Poiermo ..............................................B01 E. CompboM

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Timothy Koonig ..................................... « . . .  .1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horrah Methodist Church ^

Rov. Bill Wilson . . f ................................................ 639 S. Bornos
First AAethodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton .............................................. 201 E. Fester
St. Marks Christion Methodist EpiKOpal Church

Rev. M .G . Gilbert ............................................................. 406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Charies Groff ............... , ...................... 511N.  Hobort

LiferTemple
Rev. Geraldine Broadbent ...................................944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal
Pentecestol Faith Assembly

Rev. Harlan Gomber .............................................. 1101 S. Wells
Life Temple

Geraldine Broadbent, pastor ...............................944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rov. Albert Moggord ............... : .............................. 1700 Alcock
Hi-La'nd Pentecostal Holinou Church 

Rov. Cecil Ferguson . . . .  ^ ...................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church ^

Rov.'H.M. Veoch ............................................ ...............60B Naida

Presbyterian
First Presby^rion Church

Rov. Norman D. Dow, Jr. ..................................... 525 N. Gray

Salvation Arm y
Bodell Heath .......................................................S. Cuyler at Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"OiMlity Han*« FvmMiinft - Uia T«wr CraHH'

210 N. Cwylwr 665-1623

FORD’S BODY SHOE
111N.  Ftm I 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

MARGO'S LAMODE
V̂ wTYWTTy S

113 N. Cuylor 665-571S

RAMPA PARTS B SUPPUES INC.
mwwvwTYva FwrfB m

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

P U R r s  FAMILY COdTR
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

nnO'S MEN B BOYS WEAR 
1 n  W. Kinfwnill 665-4231
1700 N. Hobort 669-916B

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCUTION 
S20 Cook  ̂ 669 6B6B
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"AAaybe you do consider your promotion a move ' 
sideways, Trouffle, but believe me, there's a 

worse direction than that!"
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AND PER l^P 6 
THE6E OOMeTANT 
INTERPUPnONS OP 
DIRECTION DETER
Tw e d e v e l o p m e n t  o p
TME PER P ECTW O P l D...

lOlT

POR WHAT 16 EVÜLÜTION 
0ÜT THE 6TATE OP 0EIN6 
WHERE THE PIR6TOP 
ANV NEW 6PÉCIE6 
6TART6 OLTT A6 A 
PRÉAK.

BEETLE BAILY

hIC?W''D TME 
BRAIN^TORMINE’ 
^E^^lO N  6 0 ?

TA,»“

FOR TMe  FIK6T 
HOUR NOBOPy 

CAME UP
,'Q WITM

AN/TMIMG

BLONDIE

»

TMEN TME MAJOR 
CAAAE UP WITM a

P A N P y  iPéA /

OH, O EAP / * 
I C A N 'T  I^EM EM SEP 

W H A T TO D A Y 'S  
P A TE  S

T U _  J U S T  u o e x  
IN TW E Y  

N EW SP A P ER

WE1_1_, T H IS  
IS N O  
H E U P

T H A TS  V E S TE R O A Y S  
P A P ER

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

5 0  YOU THINK 
I'M BULLHLADER 

HUH?

YES, I DO, WHEN 
IT COMES ID 6ENE 

PLAYING FOOTBALL.'

DON'T YOU EVER SAY ANYTHING 
IIK E  THAT TO ME A G A IN , 

C5LADY5...

f uW E LL, HOU.O, HOUJ DOES IT 
FEEL TO BE THIS VEAR’6  
HOMEOWING O O E E N ?

ITft 3UST SO HAPPP X  CANT 
BELIEU E IT / 1  OUST LuANT TO 
THANK ALL. OF THESE 6J0N DER- 
FUL PEOPLE R )R  COMING AND 
ALL THE STUDENTS OJHO UOTED 
FOR M E ! TWftT'S REALLU THE 
DEMOCRATIC OJAV AND I'M  

PROUD -TO BE A PART OF IT /RL / 
AND TM  PROUD TO BE STAND
ING H ERE IN THIS GREAT 
COONTRi,» OF OURS

LET'S HEAR. A BIG CHEER 
OUT THERE FOR THE OLD 

RED , gELLO U i AND B LU E /

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

T i m e /
irfe  FOURTH ANO 
0O .. . VSHAT DOtXJ 
W A N T  T &  P O  P

It) 17

v '.'Ä » -"  MAYÖe A râ NGH 
NtíTHiNé» T2X? ae» . .

A HOK*e A CDUPLe c h ic k e n s ,]

- P ' T -

â F S ^ A C T ,
PKA5TÍ...TH4rs

A
c o t u i c fm  

Tt?u

ífinfífij!!

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

''Wait till Yoüsee my ñeW HuMt iMô poô/'
H è  e A Y -s . .

'p /iL

1 0 1 7

O Peett^ee ■ynJKese etc 1 »Tt «rer« r ^ s  n Z

y
DEFINITION OF A  

GENTLEMAN 
IN THESE PART» 

y -A  StOKEWHO 
HOLOt THE DOOR 
OFEN WHILl THE 
RACK-HOEfECARI« 

TMEfTUFFiN

/t^/y

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

DON TVE JEST 
LOUETO WATCH 
TH’PURTV AUTUMN 
LEAVES FALLIN; 
MAW? j--------

- B U T  I  HOPE Ve G IT T H ’
/,7 ROOF PATCHED AFORE TH’ PURTV 

s n o w f la k e s  START FAILIN' 1 -------f
KEEP
OtfT

CepntiDt#inf 
r*  EMMfT MeeMee

s ^

X.-.

J'JD G E F^ARKER

I  O O H T HAVE ENOUGH TO HOLD 
HIM.' THE GAS STATION ATTEMCANT 
HAS NOT REGAINEO CONSOOUSNESSi 
WE HAVE A WITNESS WHO 
SAW THE TRUCK 
DRIVE a w a y / ^

HE DESCRIBED THE TRUCK AM7 THE . .. 
LETTERS ON THE LICENSE PlATE„,BUl 
OIDNT GET A LOOK AT THE DRIVER. 
E X C ^  TO  SAY THAT 
HE HAD A  BEARD/

EXCUSEME SAM ,„BUT , 
W IU  WE BE ABLE TO  GETj 
MY TR U CK ?!

YES, BART..,AS 
SOON AS WE 
I Fevp UPCF r

0XO(.r>

PEPPY SEZ
n

\ V t* J Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Dl
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Hom s Host PHS As 3-4Á Play Opens
By PAUL SIMS 
Spsrts Editar

Amarillo Caprock and Pampa have so much in 
common you probably could give them identical 
^uniforms ^nd not be able to tell the teams apart as 
they played

liie  two schools open District 3 • AAAA action at 
7 30 p m today in Amarillo's Dick Bivins Stadium 
In other district games. Amarillo High travels to 
Borger today, while Amarillo teams Palo Duro and 
Tascosa tangle at 2 p m Saturday in Dick Bivins 
Stadium

Statistically, there is little difference between 
. Pampa. last year's district runner - up. and Caprock. 

the third - place team Prior to this season. Caprock 
and F^mpa were ranked first and second, 
respecuvely. while l^k) Duro was a close third

Caprock currently is No 2 in total offense, 
averaging a shade less than 300 yards per contest 
Pampa is third, averaging 272 8 yards Defensively, 
the situation is just the opposit — Pampa is second.

allowing 207 yards, while Caprock fallows with a 
2MSclip

"I think It's gonna be one heckuva ball game." 
Caprock coach Hay Basinger said earlier this week 
"If Pampa wins the first one. that puts them in the 
driver's set for awhile, anyway"

Thursday. Basinger repeated his prediction, 
although he sounded a little more worried

Pampa has the offense that can score from 90 
yards out as easy as they can from five yards We 
don't have anyone with the speed of (Mike i Glover or 
those other twg running backs (Kicky Moore and 
David Caldwell I "

Moore and Glover have gained 567 and 236 yards 
on the ground in non - conference play Quarterback 
Garland McPherson and halfback Caldwell, who has 
seen limited action, have picked up 302 and 56 ya/ds 

Caprock. like Pampa. is a run oriented team 
H a lf^ k  Chuck Velasquez ranks third, behind PaJo 
IXiro's Aobert Sillivent and Moore, in rushing with 
536 yards on III carries He has rushed more than

any other 3 - AAAAball carrier 
Quarterback Bobby Stewart has gained 311 yards, 

while fullback Dennis Skelton has 287 
"We re primarily a running team and we re gonna 

run. " Basinger said "We're also gonna pass " 
Perhaps the reason Caprock will pass is the 

success Lubbock Monterey's Scott Gardner had 
against Pampa last week The 6 5 Gardner
completed 11 of 18 passes for 158 yards to spearhead 
a 14 0 win. Pampa s loss of the season

I thought Pampa played good on defense." thé 
Caprock boss .said "The big thing probably was 
Monterey got that fumble down there and got that 
early touchdown "

Monterey jumped to a 7 0 lead with 4 59 left in the 
first quarter when David Walden circled left end and 
ran 13 yards That was the first play after Monterey 
recovered a Pampa fumble 

Bassinger also singled out Gardner s performance 
as a reason for Pampa s demise

I don't think we have a Scott Gardner I think our

passer . (StewartI is adequate but I don t think he s 
anywhere in Gardner s category

"I 'd hate to play Monterey and that passer " 
Basinger implied one key to stopping Pampa will 

be slapping Moore, who has scored five touchdowns 
on the ground and is averaging 6 3 yards per carry 
Basinger comapred Velasquez to the Pampa Junior 

"Chuck is just a hard running back like Moore is a 
hard running type of back Chuck hits the soft spot 
real good and he's got good forward lean '

One of the few differences in the teams is Pampa s 
edge in backfield speed Stewart, suprisingly. is 
Caprock s fastest man (4 7 in the 40i Skelton and 
Velasquez are not fast (4 8arxJ 4 9 in the 401 

Pampa shacks are in the 4 5 to 4 6 range 
Pampa coach John Welborn hopes that will be an 

advantage •
"I hope It is It all depends on how well we execute 

the optij^i." said Welborn. who isentering his second 
district schedule as Harvi'ster coach 

"They try to four five six yards you to death

TYiey try to keep it all night They 're not extremely 
quick or explosive but they make yardage, make 
first downs

The thing about Caprbck is the fact they don't 
make many mistakes They play good, sound 
defense and they 're aggressive"

About Velasquez. Welborn said. "I won't say he's 
the key but he is such a good runner He's hard to get 
a good shut at — he'selusive and real wiry

I dun t think you disregard Stewart on theoptiop 
or the fullback

Caprock lost its opener to Odessa Kctor 31 -12 but 
has won four straight

"Caprock has improved tremendously from that 
ballgame They re an awful good team

i f  i t  i t .if if if

Perez Homers 
Reds To Lead

BOSTON (UPII -  Tony Perez 
broke out of his 0̂  15 series slump 
and hit two home runs llHrsday 
nighl pushing the Reds to the 
brink of their first World Series 
championship in 35 years with a 
6-2 win over Boston 

With a 3-2 edge in games, the 
Reds need only to win one of the 
two rem ain ing  gam es at 
Fenway Park to win their first 
championship since 1940 when 
they beat the Detroit Tigers in 
seven games

My wife gave me a pep talk 
before the gam e." said Perez, 
who slammed a solo homer to tie 
the game 1-1 in the fotrth and a 
three-run shot to put it out of 
reach in the sixth She said it. 
was going to be my day 

Reds' manager Sparky And
erson tried reverse psychology 

, Doggie. " he said, "do yourself 
a favor and don t get a hit for the 
rest of the world Series You

possib le double play ball 
between first and second 

Second baseman Denny Doyle 
broke the wrong way and the 
ball rolled into right field for a 
base hit The throw from right 
fielder Evans went over third 
baseman Rico Petrocelli'shead. 
off the protective fence in front 
of the Red Sox dugout. putting 
runners on second and third and 
setting up Perez' second home 
run

know those little boys of yours. 
Victor and Eduardo If you don't 
get a hit. they can tell their kids 
someday Grandpa set a World 
Series record that nobody else 
ever touched Whatd'yasay’ "

"I don't want the record" 
Perez said

It was Perez' hits that won 
the game and the pitching of 
Don Gullett that kept the Sox 
scoreless

Gullett. the classy 24-year old 
southpaw, gave up a triple to 
Denny Doyle, which became the 
first Boston n n  in the first, and 
didn't give up another until 
Dwight Evans singled with one 
out in the eighth At one stage 
Gullett retired 16 straight 
batters, six on strikeouts 

"This was one of the best 
games I've ever pitched " said 
Gullett. who was taken ouut in 
the ninth when the Red Sox 
scared again on smgles by Carl 
Yastrzemski and Carlton Fisk 
and a double into the nght field 
comer by Fred Lynn 

"He was tired, plumb tired." 
said Anderson "Sometimes 
when he tries for the last out. his 
pitches straighten out" 

Reliever Rawly Eastwick 
didn't waste a moment, striking 
out Rico Petrocelli on tNee 
pitches

Leading 2-1. the Reds got their 
leadoff runner on base in the 
sixth when Cleveland walked 
Joe Morgan on a 3-2 pitch 
Johnny Bench then follow^ by 
hitting what looked to be a

Pampa Offense
SE .Mike Hunnicutt. 5 ■ 8.140. sr 
LT — Jim Crocker. 5- II. 180. sr 
LG — Tom Doggett.5 II. 185.sr 
C-7-l>a\idSkoog.5 10.206 sr 
HG — Jo(‘ Couts. 6-1.185. sr 
HT-B e n  Wilson. 5 11.220 jr 
TK — Jerry Rhoades. 5 10.150 sr 
QH — Garland .Mcl*herson. 5 10.160. sr 
HB — Hick> Moore. 6 1.185. jr 
IIB— Mike Glover. 5- II. 175. sr 
SH — Paul Sloan. 5-8.140. sr • 

Pampa Defense 
L K -K ell\ ItakiT 6 1.197 sr 
LT — Dub Taylor. 6 0.206. sr 
.\'G — Pal Hailey 6 0.170. sr 
RT — Hru(v Ferns. 6 0.170. sr 
RE — Mark Adair 5 10.170 sr 
LLH — Frank Stowers. 5 10.170. sr 
HLH — Frankie Lemons. 6 2.210 sr 
LCB — Tonv Stafford 6 1. 160 sr 
HCH-PNilipSeely.5 9.155. sr 
LS — Dave Edwards. 5 10.155. sr 
Its — John .Agan 5 10 165. sr 

Caprock (Mfense
LE — Mark Zanchettin. 6 0 190 sr 
LT Hobby Allen. 6 3 '2.212. sr 
LG — Danny Perez 5 11 185 jr 
C — Dirk()\erbi*ek. 5 11 170. sr 
RG—KyleSinglelon.6 0, 185, sr 
RT -  Gary CYist . 6 1.210 jr 
HE — Jay Franks 5 9 145 sr 
QB — Hobby Stewart 5-11.170 sr 
WB —Gary Adams 5-10 165 sr 
FB — I tennis Skeltoa 6 1 175. jr

GO HARVESTERS — Pampa High cheerleaders, in
cluding Becky Snell, left, lead Pampa football fans in a 
yell Thursday evening downtown. The wp rally was 
sponsored by the downtown merchants. Pampa travels 
to Amarillo today to open district play against Caprock. 
Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m. in Dick Bivins Stadium.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson 
and Robert EcholS)

TB — Chuck Velasquez. 6 • I 'l . 150. sr 
Caprock Defense 

I.E — Huleh Wat.son. 6 2.188 sr •
I.T — Hay iTKind Estrada 6 1 180. jr 
H T — Allen
HE — Ernest LTh'uri'ux 6 P-j. 175 sr
I.I.B—Pirez
MLB — Skelton
I.CB HCB — Hlher .Adams
or Donnie Hay 5 11.160. jr
orJes.se Brown 5 8 'i 150 sr
I.S Its — eilhiTStewart
or Kevin Jixies 5 II. 150 sr
or Hav Gibson. 6 0 170. sr
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Volley ers 
Trip Rebs

Pampa played its best match 
of the seasoa according to 
(Ynch Lynn Wolfe, and whipped 
Amarillo Tascosa 15-8. 14 -8 in 
a district girls volleyball match 
T h u r s d a y  in H a rv e s te r  
Fieldhouse

The win gives Pampa a 13 - 6 
season record and 2 - I district 
mark

The varsity played belte  
than they ever have played. " 
Mrs Wolfe said "1 hope they 
can keep this up — I hope they 
weren't playing over their 
heads

• Pam F2dgar spiked several, 
downed them — they didn't gel 
them back And she blocked 
several Wanza Jernigan played 
real well in the back coirt and 
returned Tascosa spikes She 
also served seven ui a row

"Sherri Free and Theresa 
Walsh (scttff s I picked up a lot 
of spikes and played real good 
defense "

In the junior varsity match. 
Tascosa won 15 - II. 15 - 7 and 
Pampa fell to 6 - 5 and 0 - 3

Both Pampa teams will travel 
to Amarillo High Tuesday The 
Sandies are heavily favored in 
District 3 - AAAA. '

Shockers, 
Sophs Win

AMARILLO — The Pampa 
Shockers came from behind 
twice to edge Amarillo Palo 
IXiro 14 12 in a junior varsity 
f oo t ba l l  gam e Thursday 
afternoon here

Palo Duro jumped out to an 
early first • quarter lead on Mike 
Stumbo 's three - yard n ti The 
conversion raun failed

Early in the second period. 
P am pa q u arte rback  Mike 
Lancaster passed seven yards to 
Gary IXimas for the tying score 
The ex tra  - points attempt 
failed

Midway through the third 
period. Randy Messoossi broke 
55 yards for the go - ahead score 
for Pak) Duro. The Qucoa again 
failed to pick up the extra poinLs

Eddie Keller scored on a five- 
yard run in the middle ai the 
final quarter to tie the game 
Levi Bailey ran for two points to 
put the Shockers in front '

Pampa is 2 • 3 for the season
In an  evening game in 

Harveflter Stadium, the Pampa 
sophomores, behind the running 
of Mark Coufal and Dean Smith 
and the passii« of Steve Young, 
whipped Guymon. Okla's jinior 
varsity I t -7

The sophomores are 4 • 0 • I for 
the season

Grid Powers May Have Easy Week
NEW YORK I UPI I -  The 

coaches of the major powers 
love this kind of week 

The opposition is just good 
enough they can spend the entire

Sports
Page

Lefors 
Wins 1st

LEFORS -  Mike Steele 
returned the opening kickoff 80 
yards for a touchdown, then ran 
over the conversion to pace 
Lefors to an 8 - 0 win over Groom 
in junior high football a«.tion 
TTiursday

Lefors cjosed out its season 
with a I -6 record

Lefors coach Don Parson was 
pleased with is team's first win

T hey  did an oustanding job 
on defense Mike Graham, a 
defensive guard. Ricky Spam, a 
defensive back, and Steve Span, 
a defensive guard and tackle 
and Mike Rowe, cornerback. 
played real well

"I was real happy that they 
did win The entire team did a 

4 real good job I don t think 
Groom got past the 50 - yard line 
but three or four limes "

Dumas, BHS 
Bump Pampa

Dumas whipped the Pampa 
varsity 36 - 21 in ninth grade 
football action Thursday in 
Harvester Stadium

Pampa's touchdowns ca me cm 
an 80̂  yard kickoff return by 
Steve Duke (David Anderson 
kicked the extra poinli. a 55 - 
yard pass from Rick Dougherty 
to Doug Skaggs (passed failedi 
and 45 yard run by Julian 
C l a r k  ( D u k e  r a n  t h e  
conversion I

Pampa fell to I 4 with the 
loss

In an either - grade contest. 
Barger edged the Pampa Red 
team 6 - 0 Pampa is 4 - 2 for the 
season

week moaning and groaning 
Hut. they know the opposition is 
of a caliber to be ground into 
oblivion

Top-ranked Ohio State meets 
Wisconsin. Oklahoma plays 
Kansas State. Southern Cali
fornia goes against Oregon. 
Texas A&M plays with TCU. etc 

The coaches gloomily warn 
Their record is deceiving 

TTiey re the best 1-4 team in the 
country

They really say things like 
that

A case can be made for 
Wisconsin giving the Buckeyes a 
tough gam e in Columbus 
Saturday The Badgers have a 
great running back in Billy 
Marek and were tabbed as 
challengers for the Big Ten 
crown during the preseason 

But instead of coming into the 
game this year with a few upset 
victories under their belt as in 
last year, the Badgers have been

Pampa Hosts 
Tennis Affair

The Pampa High School 
Invitational Tennis Tournament 
began this morning at the high 
school courts with Tascosa. 
Borger. CYiprock and Pampa 
battlirig for the team trophy 

Tascosa is an overwhelming 
favorite to captire the team 
title Among the top players 
entered in the tourney are 
Tascosa s Alexis Hefley and 
.Sharon Sal ter white

tagged with a few losses 
i^d . when things looked so 

promising last year with the 
red-hot Badgers meeting the 
Buckeyes in Madison, what was 
the final score'* 52-7 

Guess^who's the 25-point 
favorit^ this week"*

Oklahoma fans have been 
upset by the Sooners inability to 
bury foes under their usual 
mountain of points Things have 
gone so sour bookies are only 
giving 27 points for Oklahoma 

Southern California chances 
against Oregon are slightly 
better—28 points 

But Michigan against North 
western is a different story The 
Wildcats are tied for the Big Ten

lead with a 2-0 conference 
record

Speaking in context of the 
conference. Michigan coach Bo 
Schembechler said. "They may 
be the most prolific team in 
offense "

But Michigan is a 27-point 
favorite

Texas A&M. however, grabs 
the honors as heavy favorite 
with a 29-point spread over TCU 
’ Other major contests Satur 
day seen as rollovers have Penn 
Slate by 15 over Syracuse. 
Florida 23 over Florida State 
and Alabama by 20 over 
Tennessee

There are a few contests 
which could be compel iti ve

Bowling Results
SUNRISE

First place team — Derrell 
Coffman

Second place team — Dowas 
Alt & Starter Repair

High team game — Wheeler 
F'vans i835i

High team .scries — Wheeler 
F:vans (23421

High Indiv game — Joan 
Coffman i202i

High Indiv series — Joart 
Coffman i533i

ladif:s t r io
First place team — Electric 

Motor & F^quipment Co
Second place team — Coca - 

Cola
High team game — Coca 

Cola (639)
High team series — Coca • 

Cola 11770)
High indiv game — F>elyn 

Boyd (2061 ,
High indiv series — Amy, 

Wuest (.“̂ i

Eighth-ranked Texas meets 
Arkansas in a crucial South 
west Conference game 

Fourth-ranked Nebraska, 
with an impressive 5-0 record at

Cross Country 
Meet Slated

Pampa s cross country team, 
coming off On scvaith place 
finish in its own meet a week 
ago. will compete in the Borger 
Invitational Cross Cbuntry Meet 
Saturday

The meet will include Pampa. 
Borger and Amarillo High 
C aprock. Palo Duro and 
Tascosa '

In Saturdays Pampa meet. 
Brownfield won with 40 points to 
finish ahead of Amarillo 53. 
l,ubbock Monterey 68. Tascosa 
88 Caprock 136. Palo Duro 169. 
Pampa 206 and Hereford 107 

Pampa runners were Robert 
Thaxton. No 34. 12 38, Clinto 
Henry. No 37. 12 54; Pete 
Myers. No 43. 13 27: Tim 
Anderson. No 44 13 31. and 
Taron Moore. No 45.13 45 

Danny .Martinez of lAibbock 
.Monterey won the meet in 11 26

home, plays its first road ^ m e  
against Oklahoma State in one 
of two vital Big Eight contests 
.No 10 Missouri and No II 
Colorado meet in the other

Other mdjor games have 
Arizona State against Colcrado 
Slate. Arizona against Texas 
Tech. Notre Dame against Air 
Force Pittsburgh against 
Army. San Diego State against 
New Mexico State and Miami of 
Ohio against Ohio University

Harvesters 
In Tourneys

AMARILLO — Both Pampa 
High golf teams are among 
entrants in the Amarillo High 
School Inv ita tional Golf 
Tournament today at Ross 
Rogers Golf Course and the 
Amarillo public golf course

Hie four Amarillo schools. 
P am pa. Borger. Canyon. 
Hereford and Lawton. OkJa.. are 
p l a y i n g  f o r  t he  t e a m 
championship

The boys' tourney is being 
played at the Amarillo Public 
Golf Course. While the girls are 
meeting at Ross Rogers

Broasted Chicken
Phena 669-2601 

arelar will ba raqdy

CALDW EU'S

COLDEST
BEER

IN TO W N

Ballentine's
Premium

BEER
6  ,-* 1 ”

C o » . ..........*4“
OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY

M INIT M ARTS
2 100 Parryton Pkwy 

1106 AIc4k I(
304 E. 17th

665-Í7I1
Top o' Texas Opan 7;1S

Adults 1.50 - Childreit .50
TiWVEIN

RED WING
PECOS 
BOOT 

Idaal for 
Outdoor 

Work
.oU ock

Steel Toe Safety 
Shoe.

Widths A to E

OUTDOOR SHOE«- - «♦ ■ * *W9Y1VfllV9W IWY
RoMod cuff and

CONCRETE SHOE 
AII-4o, «omfsrt ■

OTHER STYLES

Kyle's Fine Shoes
TW Hot» f4 4ImW«> m4 Sot4 «lOTt

109 N. ^ j j j r
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Washington Watch
t

Tower, Bentsen Split 
On Federal Aid to ÑYC

By b illc h o y k f :
Pampa^Nfw«' 

WishiiiKtoa Burrau
WASHINGTON -  The stale s 

two senators — Uoyd Hentsen. 
D-Houslon. and John Tower. 
K Wichi ta F alls — have 
apposing views on whether the 
federal government should aid 
finaiKially troubled New York 
City

fientsea a member of the 
Senate Finance Committee, 
b e l i e v e s  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government ,  with certain 
stipulations, should assist 'the 
nation s largest municipality 
Tower, a member of the Senate 
Hanking Housing* and Urban 
Affairs Committee disagrees

A Kepublican leader in the 
Senate Tower said he would

oppose any direct or indirect 
assistance to New York City 
He warned that ft>deral aid 
might  en t ourage  other 
municipalities to fall into a 
pattern of deficit spending 
which helped caust> .New York 
C'lty s problems

I would say the disposition of 
the Congress is not to bail out 
New York City , said Tower in a 
p ress conference recently 

There is not a large sentiment 
even for a loan guarantee 

The senior senator added that 
he thought most Americans 
believed that their tax dollars 
should not be used to rescue the 
f inancial ly strapped city 
Ptuloso^cally. Tower added, 
he agreed with that feeling 

In a recent interview with the

New s Washington Hureau. 
Hentsen said he generally ' 
favored short - term federal aid 
to municipalities However, a 
key element in Hentsen's plan 
would require New York City to 
show a balanced budget for two 
years and a capability to pay off 
the financial notes

Hentsen said federal aid 
should go to financially - 
troubled municipalities only if 
they adopt hard line economic 
Steps that have to be taken to 
stabilize cash flow

H e n t s e n  p r e d i c t e d  
municpalities in Texas and 
across the country which sell 
municipal bonds will suffer if 
New York City is allowed to go 
bankrupt

Fjrlier thl.  ̂ month, the Ford

Administration, which had 
adam antly opposed federal 
assistance of New York City, 
appeared to waiver from its 
initial position Several days 
ago. Secretary of the Trea.sury 
William Simon called for an

HUNGRY CHILDREN TRU
JILLO. Peru tUPI) -  AboU 
half of all Peruvians under five 
years of age are undernouri
shed

At least one and a half 
million children out ol the 
nation s total population of 16 
million population are inder- 
nourished, said Or Orlando 
Ramos at a nutrition conven
tion in this northern Peruvian 
city

Dr Ramos, who was presi
dent of the convention, said 
another 400.000 Peruvians suf
fer from mental retardation or 
underdevelopment caused by 
nutrition problems

Pvblk N«tic«s 3 N fso n o l I4 P  Past Control

T E R M IT E  A N D  Pest Control.
a rA TB M B N Tapo vH aam p a l c o h o l i c s  a n o n y m o u s  N e . ***^**”

■ANAaBMBMT Hop* Group mecty Moaday, Fri- or sa»-nM  ,
ANB day. S p m.. I2M Duncan.

ciaajLATW N or tss-ists
lAct of Ai m  II Ifit S ifW  MM --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

'1 ‘ d' ! i." 2 m é21*w 2 Ì L m  lan * « ^ N T  OUR iteamex carpel dtan^ ' M T  »o d io  A n d Tnlovition ^
t TMte el TUB PAMPA P"* /«rkjt ■ fvnu'C T u

DAILY N B *I >0 1 . IM7N. Hobart, call M t-7711 for GENE A DOFFS T.V.
1 Preawry el b m  DaUy etcept iniorroalion and appoiniraent. Sylvania Sales And Service

scleraty -------------------------------------------------------------- Mb W Foster H M 4 II
•* MARY KAY COSMETICS-Supplies ---------------------------------------------------------------

M M or Free Facial offer Call theda FOR TE L E V IS IO N  Service • A M -
Cteeral Bwleeei Oflict « I Iht peMMers ' Bass, consultant. M I -I4 H  or 7 P M Call "Mac” M5-5304 
« a i»  AlchlsM.Peaaa.Terns.7HH M t-Slil.

I  Naaics sad sddrsuss s( PsfeUMwr. ---------------------------------------------------- )---------
“ p ÌÌii!2 .?*“ T C Ì à , * T  Msass IIM MARV KAY Cosmetics, free fifcieli ----------------------------------------------------------------
c w 2 « s l I % s - I r ? > i t ‘^ tJ i2 rfa s lS  Ca" '» r  supplies. Mildred U m b  M U  Roofing

T . « ^ * c7 m Ì s. X  ? £ S i r  ■ ¿ T ' a - -® - -  - ™ -  ROOFING OF all type. Call Roy's
sse Jsae P MsrAsl. IMl'ChrMbe. FOR A job veil done feeling" clean Service

''7 T W lÌ M * .l ls . .s e k , . « ,p .r m b .  D u ri' -  -  -  -----------------------------------------------
iU àmé àéérmt It tuir^ m é  * „ shampooer $1. V L . Duck- D E W ITT
sbs l■•selslsU Uuissnair Iks sseiss *all. Coronado Center Open t: JO _ ‘
sse soeressei sf nsrSksIdsrs s » s ^  sr a mr I  p m '^"^' " ¿ * . 4 1 3 0

immediate study of the costs 
to the federal government for 
assuming New York City s 
welfare costs

New York City oliicials 
maintain that if the federal 
government assumes the costs 
of welfare the city txiuld regain 
financial stability They argue 
that the municipality has btHm 
unfairly burdened with the 
welfare costs of -many residents 
who have fled there from othi*r 
areas of the country

Your-Horoscope

CRICKFrr CRISIS
. HUF.NOS AIRFS. Argentina 
lUPli — The Hritish colony in 
Argentina is concerned about a 
shortage of cricket bats and 
balls

Import restrictions due to the 
country s staggering foreign 
debt have made it difficult to 
bring in new cricket equipment 
f*jithusia.sts of the sport who 
travel to Krilain or Australia are 
bringing back small numbers of 
bats and balls in their luggage to 
relieve the shortage

IwMmic «•« < 11 p»r cMl m  m m t •! Mài 
aniwM 9I Hark If aal tvaaë ky a 
carpar at—  ite aaaiaa ate aáirtaaaa af 
Ite iMiviteal •ww tft mtm  te flvM If 
awae4 a kr a aaftearteip ar atkar 
«■lacarfaralei f ir « , ila aaait §m4 
êéértn . as veil aa Ikal af tack iteivMial

4 Not Rosponsiblo

•aat te itvaa i
rifi1 OWNERS Mary Ekiakalk HaOaa 

Raaaail. McAHaa. Taaaa
CkristMter Harry Slater Rryaa. 

XaiEacaae Xavier Rryaa. Fa— la Hallta 
Rryaa.

RayaiaM Clark Haika Rryaa. Liaia 
Okia

Melisaa Jaae Har4ie Caalar Rakarl C 
Har4ie aaS Mary Jaae Hailet Hanlie. 
Ca-Traaleea. Irawaa Valtoy. Califaraia 

OaviS Clyte HarRie Rakerl C HarRie 
aaR Mary Jaae Hailes HarRie as 
Ca-Traslees Rravas Valley CaUfarasa 

DaviR ClyRr HarR» aa Tmalee af 
Preaeal latereal Tran far RakM Jaae 

HarRir

AS OF This date. October IS. 1175 I 
Clifford Adkins wjJJ not be respon
sible for debts other than Ihdse in
curred by me

* Signed Clifford Adkins

S Special N otk ts

FORDABLE FASHIONS
Coronado Center U5-I47I 

JU S T R E C E IV E D  a new shipment 
of pants and blouses 1-20

Dougbi RtvBMb HarUit aaO Jaaet 
Bskrr1lar4ie Port WaHw Bm c Ii. Pterba

By Jean* Dixon
Public Notices

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 
Your birthday today; 

Opens a restless year of 
personal growth toward a 
higher state of being. You 
outgrow your, old standards 
and limitations. Accept 
changes in habits of others 
and take pains to change 
your ways. Relationships 
m ust change to suit your

needs or they will dwindle. 
Today’s natives are strongly 
motivated toward wealth or 
power, master difficult voca
tions.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Plans fall apart for no 
apparent reason and gener
ate endless discussion. Real
ize that they are going

Texas Business
DALLAS (UPI t -  E-Systems. 

Inc., announced its Donaldson 
division has been awarded a 
multi-million-doliar contrkrt by 
the U S Air Force to maintain 
F-4C Phantom tactical fighter 
BircrafT The cOMFaci includes

from $72 65 million the prior 
year Net earnings were $3 63 
million compared to $2 39 
million in 1974 Fully diluted 
per share earnings for thè year 
were 40 cenlss compared to 27

, nowhere, 'esolve not to be 
upset and back away from an 
argument.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
There is more to do than you 
expected and everyone ar
gues about who’s to do the 
work. Romantic and social 
intrigues lead to indiscretion. 
Your early training shapes 
your response.

Gemini (May 21-June 20(: 
Wishful thinking abounds, 
and few real options are 
available. It is unfair for you 
to exploit others' mistakes. 
Misunderstandings cause e- 
motional stress.

sell doesn’t work at all. It 
may seem that too much is 
demanded of you; be sure 
you're reasonable in your 
requests. Romance veers off 
course.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 (: 
Charity begins a t home but 
often gets no further. A 
speculative venture  that  
seems to be an opportunity 
turns out to be something 
else. You’ll Ijave a chance to 
profit on your cash later

Cancer (June 21-July 22):- 
The distinction between, per-

oents in 1974

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Der. 
21 (; Anything will do for a 
starter; respond to some
body’s cross mood and you 
have an endless squabble He 
discreet tonight to preserve

NOTirE TO ALL eetlONf HAVING CLAIMf AGAINST 
THE CSTSTEOr 

HELENE MrOOHELL. DECEASED
Moltce It hvrvky givrs lk«i •nginal

Lrltert TfitamvAUry for ikr EMaie of 
Hrlm K Mrl>o«ell ÜoveatoR mtrt 
ttSMoR on Orloter IS IfTS in Conte No 
4M7 ^oRiiig in Ike Conaly Co«n of Gray 
CoMOiy Tetoi lo
Polrieio Carol Nolaa aoR Rarkara Gail 
Nartkroit Tke retiReacet aoR ^ati offiee 
aRRrettes af tark EBecirtneet are 
Palrieia Carat Nolan Sunray TeiatTMM 
Rarbara Gail Northroii 7SS Soulb Cih 
CaaaRian Tetai 79RM 

All pertont having riaimt agaiatl Ikit 
Ktlaif ohirh I t  rurreatl) keikg 
aRm initlereR are rê uireR la preteni Item 
vilhin the lime aaR la Ike manaer 
prêter iked by la«

ÜATKOlbe ISIIi Ray of October l$7i 
Patriria Carol Notpa 
InRepenRenl KtecMriB 
Barbara Gail Norikcoii 
InRependeai Fiecnlni 

Oct 17 If7& . H 71

Sieve« Roten Hardie. Rakerl C aoR 
Mary Jaae Hoilea'HarRie. aa Co>Tr«aleet 
Rravaa Vafley. Califaraia 

Mrs Harry H Hailea. Trnalee far 
Peoelooe Am  Hoilea Oorkea aoR Tiioatky 
Clark Hoikf SaaU Aoa. Califaraia 

Patricia G Hailea Trail Ealale 
Clareace H Hailea Tmalee Saau Aaa. 
Calif

MARAY CUreace HaHea. Harry

TOP O' TEX A S  Masonic Loilge No 
)381AFandAM  Monday. October 
13 and Tuesday. October 14. Study 
and Practice.

Hailet. Mary Jaae Hardie. Ca Traaleea 
i; T Waf Motel M Hailea

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No S66. 
Vernon E Camp W M MS 4606 
B B Bearden. Secretary. MS11S2 
Thursday October 16. M M De-

Jree.7 30pm  Feed 6 30 p m  Fri- 
ay Octoter 17. Study and Prac

tice

RAYMAR OareMe Hailea. Harry 
Hailea Mary Jaae Hardie. CaTmateea 
B T W of RaymaaR C Haika Santa Aaa 
Califaraia

Ralak M JaiUarR HarlMgea. Teua 
J a / itb .....................Ritb Haika Tkrcakie. Saala Aaa 

Califaraia
Patricia Haika Wallace Traal. Pauma 

Hailea Wallace. Tmalee Stata Am  
Caldaraia

• Rao«a kaadhaldera. martfageet aaR

B l Y STORM Windows, storm doors, 
building material, office equip
ment tires, fence material at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee

Buyers Service of Pompa 
M9 9263

rra. martfageet aaR 
Mter aecarity teidera awaiag ar teMtaa 1 
per ceat ar mare af total arntMl af teaaa.
marlMcaaralkeraecariuet NONE 

11 Eateat aaR «alare af cirRtealiaa 
Average No Capiea Sack laaae 
Dar—  PreceRiag It MaatkaA TkUl Na 

Capiea PrmleR ___

NOTICE TO RIDOERI
Tke City Ceoatiaaiao of ite CMy af 

*“ receive aaokR kéda kPakaa. Teua. «IQ
Ike Cily C>

B PaidCircalatiM
I Saka Tkraafh Deakra aaR Camera. 

SireH Veadara aad CoMler Saka 
7lli

I  Mail Sakacrtpiiaaa
SI9

C TalalPaidCircalatia«
7RI1

D Free Diairikaliaa ilacladlag 
aampkai Rf Mail Carrier ar alker Meaaa 

I SaiaplM. campfimeaiary. aad alter 
fraeeapiea

F LE A  M AR KET. Claude. TX  Sun 
day . October 19 One block North of 
High School Old farm tools, anti
ques. guns, coins, jewelry, pocket 
knives, pocket watches, arts and 
crafts, old colored glass Bring 
something to trade and come ana 
have fun with us

10 Lost ond Pound

LOST SM ALL gray long hair Llasa 
Apso dog in vicintiy of zSth It Chris
tine Oklahoma tags Reward 
M5-52S6

CHy Hall K Jatal I

LOST P A1R of pre.scnptioo gold wire 
rimmed glasses Slightly tinted

a $3 4 million award for the 
First year with a total value of 
$15 million during the next 
three years The work will be 
done at Donaldson’s GreenviUe. 
S.C. facility

HOUSTON (UPII -  South
west Baneshares. Inc., reports 
that income before securities 
transactions for the third 
quarter of 1975 was $3 41 

compared with $3.34 
for the coinparable 

of 1974 For the nine 
ended Sept 30. net 
was $1194 million 

compared with $1154 million 
for the same period of 1974

HOUSTON (UPII -  George 
M Baroody has joined Texas 
Eastern Transmission Corp , as 
assistant to the vice president, 
internation'al division For more 
than 20 years before joining 
Texas Eastern. Baroody was as 
a lawyer with Arabian Ameri
can Oil Co.

reaches a fine line and must 
be reconsidered. People re
veal th e ir secre ts  i nad
vertently and fail to mention 
essential details.

million
million
quarter
months
income

DALLAS (UPI) -  Hdly 
Corp . a petroleum refining and 
fuel storage firm, has an
nounced fiscal 1975 revenues of 
$117 77 milikm and increase

HOUSTON (UPli -  Allied 
Baneshares. Inc., reports that 
for the nine months ended Sept 
30. unaudited earnings before 
securities transactions and ex
traordinary items were $9 34 
million or $2 40 a share while 
net earnings were-« 35 million 
or $2 40 cents a share This 
compares with 1974 rune-month 
earnings before securities Iran- 
sactiions and extraordinary 
items of $8 07 million or $2 07 a 
share with net earnings of $8 II 
million or $2 08 a share

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22|; 
There’s a touch of glamor 
about events today th a t’s 
unfamiliar to you. Consider 
your moves a rehearsal of 
your final actions and learn 
from your mistakes. Close 
friends and in-laws are 
impossible to please.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
If you can give up a bit of 
your program temporarily, 
you make headway in recon
ciling old conflicts. Whatever 
you have anything to do with 
must be completely visible if 
it is to succeed.

your reputation.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 

19): Assume that what has 
passed is finisht>d and regard 
it as a proktgue for the 
future You get over your 
disillusionment when you 
discover l>eiter guidelines

Ntvrmkvr It 1171 Ivr llw fallwui( Om  
T rwk Ctk Ckauii Ow EraM Ea4 
Lm '4ui| Parker Ba4, Oa* SM Cal 
RaatierPirv Track

Bids may kc delivered 1«  S M
CkiUcadea City Secr^arv City Halt

F Office Ute lâtÎavcr unaccaaakR
•faikd after griatiag

I 40S 2S6 2196. Woodward. Re
ward »

2 Retaraa frani acvt Agcatt
U7 13 Business Opportunrtiws

PaifiM Teua Mailiag address is P 0 
‘  il4H •* ----------------Ras 1499 Pampa. Tesjs 796IS 

Propasak aad Specificatiaaa may be 
aecared fram ite afficc af Ite City

G Taul tSam af E è Ftskoaldeqaalan 
prêta rat sbava la Ai

Parckasiae Ageal City Hall Pampa. 
Tesas Saks Tai esempiiaa certificates

Ac im I Namker sf Capíes 
af Siagk Itane PaMiteed

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Take care of your
obligations with as little fuss 
or complaint as possible. 
There’s no point putting the 
blame on anyone. Call in old 
friends tonight to exchange 
notes.

«ill be faraisked 
Tke CiU reserves Ike rigM la reject say 

ar all kids sakmitted aad la vaive 
farmalities and leckaicalitiea 

S M Ckilleadea 
City SeerMary

Oclaket 17 14 I97S H-M

Nearest la Pilmg Date 
A Tatti Na Capíes PrnMed iPfet Presa 

Raai ^

T R A IL E R  PARK with cafe and 
beauty shop Four horse stalls 14 
acres of pig land, some rent 
houses. 25 rent spaces in aft All 
$160 000 Cali M9-7130

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
Progress is slow; the hard

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20(: 
Nothing is really what it 
seems to be. Do a good job of 
keeping up your own pre
tenses, and above all. keep 
your sense of 'humor and 
proportion. Get a laugh from 
today's complex experiences

NOTICETO caED ITO H S  
OrTH B E S TA TE  Or 

C E o a c t  H N E E r.sa ..
DECEASED

(Naiicr II kcrvky givaa ikat ikc 
aadrraigácR kaa kera* apaaialcR 
ladcpcadcal Eiacatrii af ite citak af 
Gaarga H Ncaf Sr dcceaacR. aa Octater 
iJlk I97S ky tte Caaalv Cauri af Cray 
Caaaly. Te u t a«R qaaiifirR aa aack aa 
•atd dale

Alt peraoaa teviag claims agaiaat aaid 
catata ara karaky raqairad ta praaaai tka 
tama la ma vrtkia tka taaa praacrikaR ky 
la«

My aRRratB la 154S Ckrtalaw Siraat 
Pampa Taiaa 79RIS

IRENE K NEEP 
hiRapaaRaai Eiecatrii 
af Iba Ealataaf 
GaargaH Naaf Sr RacaaaaR 

Ocl 17 197S H 79

R PaiRCircalaliaa
I Sakaa Tkraagh Daatari a«R Camera. 

Street Veadara aad Cavalar Sakaa 
7914

Mail Sakacripliaaam
C TaUl Paid Circalatiaa 

7»l
D Free Diatrikaliaa ky Mail. Carrier ar 

acker meaaa aamplea camplimaalary aad 
atkar free cvpiaa

3 BEDROOM rent house for sale Br
inging in 1125 a month Just re
modeled $6.000 cash. Come by 941 
S Farley

14C Auto-Body R tpoir

E TatalDialrikvliaoiSamafCaadDi 
7179

F Capici aal diatrikalad

Jay’s Deep Rock 
Service Station 
1301 N Hobart 

Special on Oil Change 
Furnish oil filter and oilfanylirand 

or weight! and grease only $9 95 
One month only. «

F VMM
I Ofiica aaa. kaft-aver «Mccaaatad. 

apaikad after prialHit 14D Carpentry
91

1 Retaras fram aavaageata 
SM

G TOTALiSamaf Eè F-dkaakdcqMl 
art praaa raa skawa m A i

RALPH B A X TE R  
CO N TRACTO R  AND B U ILD ER  

A D D ITIO N  R EM O D ELIN G  
PHONE M5-$24$

I mtrfy tkat tka statemaats made ky aia 
ateva are cwrrect aad campiate

— Laviaa Fkatrter
RMiaaaa Maagar

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany $$9-2911. if no answer 
615-2704

NOTICE
1 Card of Thanks

0 .
, < 0

E S. tSIinii Overall 
We would like to thank our friends 
and neighbors. Lamar Full gospel. 
First Assembly, of God. for all the 
lovely food and floral arrangements 
We want to thank Rev Priest and 
Rev Allen for their comforting 
words and concern The lovely music 
»as a message in itself We thank 
Dr Bellamy for hii care of our loved 
one. and Carmichael - Whatley for 
the impressive service Slim's 
philosophy in life was. "take one day 
at a tim e"

The family of 
E S. iSlimi Overall

ADDITIONS R EM O D ELIN G  of all 
kinds For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan U»-J747 or M t 2648

B U ILD IN G  OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 669-3640

FOR BU ILD IN G  New houses, addi 
lions, remodeling, and painting, 
call 669-7145

B U ILD IN G  A R EM O D ELIN G  of all
types 866-2461. Miami, anytime
Sa "líate Construction.

7 Monuments

C A R P EN TR Y  REPAIR no job too 
small Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling 665-1663.

fu r t h er  MOUCTIOI^

COM PARE B EA U TY* 
quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker 669-9327

N E ED  A little Concrete work done - 
New and Repair Call Roy's Repair 
and Remodeling 665-3993

HOUSE LE V E LIN G . Taylor Spray
ing Service. 969-9992

,pEC\A^‘'

,  Jo '

* 1 9 ’ *

3 Personal M E Carpet Services

A L C O H O LIC  A N O N Y M O U S  and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
6 p m 727 W Browning 669-9235. 
665-2956. 665-4M2

CARPET INSTALLATION 
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates Call 669-2623

b a r
STOOl »39,95

» 5 9 ® “

C IO S E OUT

C I A P O * 7 9 9 » s

N e w CoriCL  5  .

S h o o  '

Scull'P T u re d Sha

> o g s

*10« .
•i-N .

9

HOMI
•R r*.

f 6 2 |
WRnoM

A » '»
N,

6 6 9 - ,
Noborf

4 8 3  Í

Smalt m sin, but 
performing an important 
function vAan naadad . . .  
wdiat would we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Classifiad Ads areiika 
that too' In faa, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower cest than any other 
form of advertising'

Buying . . .  selling . , .  hiring , .  
finding, , ,  renting, , ,  or iust 
tailing, a small, lewncost 
Classifiad Ad will do a big 
■mfiortam job for you.

It's easy to place 
your ad. .  iust
«•< 66V-2S2S

C A R P ET C LEAN IN G . Unioue cold 
rinse process guaranteed not to 
damage carpel or pad Lowest 
rates. Bank Americard. Master
Charge. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning. 
665-6221

C A R P ET A T  Wholesale prices plus 
buyers fee.

Buyers Service of Pewnpa
666 9263

STEAMEX
Gel your carpets R E A L LY  clean the 

steamex way. Free estimates, day 
and night service Call 666-2996 or 
165-2419 alter 5 39.

14H General Service

NEED YOUR FURNACE LIT?
D J Williams Phone 665-1664

LLO YD 'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service. Also septic lank units. 
Lloyd Ford l74-2n7 Clarendon

M J  General Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
213) N Christy 6664611

M L Hauling And Moving

Hay hauliag 665-1797

14N Pointiisg

D AV ID H U N TER  
P A IN TIN G  AND D ECO R ATIN G  

ROOF SPRAYING. 665̂ 2963

R EM O D ELIN G . P A IN TIN G , spray 
man Hing ncousticnl rcilingt Herman I 

Keith 669-6315

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANBOUA Jebe Reas 

Byars 66T2664.

B ILL FORM AN Painting and ctn- 
tracting and lurniture refiniahing. 
Far eatimate call 661 «66«.

ROOFING - No roof too strep or too 
high. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling. 165 3993

ROOFING IF  you want it done right 
call Roy's Repair and Remodeling 
665 3693

Save on shingles
Buyers Service of Pampa

669 9213

15 Inslructidn

E LE M E N TA R Y  CLASSi;S For the 
slow students Kradina skills, spel 
hng and math 3 45-5 45 p m 
665 BS77

18 Beauty Shops

PAMPA C O LLEG E  OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N Hobart 665 352l

NOW O P EN IN G  Country House 
Beauty Shop. 1403 E ' Frederic Get 
acquainted offer* Month of Oc 
tober. 10 per cent off on haircuts, 
sets, and tints Call fur appoint- 
mrni 665 2431 Open Mondays

19 Situations Wanted

Will do babysitting in my home any 
e. Horace Mann atime. 

665 1134
area Call

W ANT TO  Harvest maize Call Roy 
E Ford after 3 p m  665-8136

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
T H E  PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city 
Needs to have a hike and be at least 
Ilyearsold Apply with circulation 
department. 660-2525

E X P E R IE N C E D  W ELD ER S  and
plumbers needed Apply inj^rson. 
Packerlantf Packing Cô  oT Tesai

_____ _______________ Pampa.
Texas An Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer

B E A U TIC IA N  TO  work from 2 p m  
to 8 p m or longer hours if wish 
Call before 10 a m. or after 6 p m  
669 7130

H E LP  W AN TED  Hostesses Apply 
in person. Tom's Country Inn. IIOI 
Alcock

F U L L -T IM E  distributor for the 
Amarillo Daily News in Pampa 

- need good transportation. Makes 
good money Call J C Hawkins. 
660-2573

F O U N T A IN  AND Kitchen help 
needed Apply at Caldwell's in per
son. 220 N Hobart

O L D E R  L A D Y  lo do part lime 
babysitting 2-3 days a week 
6053814

' 48 Trwwt, Shrubbery, Plants

PAX. E V ER G R EEN S , rosebushes 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 28th 

660 9681

DAVIS T R E E  S E R V IC E . PRUN 
IN G . T R IM M IN G  AND RE 
M O V A L F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
F E E D IN G  AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 8655650

T R E E  TR IM M IN G . Pruning and 
removal. Free estimates Gary 

'Potter. 0054135.

SA V E ON Fences purchase 
wholesale plus buyers fee 

Buyars Sarvica of Pampa 
009 0203

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens. shrubs, and hedges Free 
estimates Neal Webb 0052727

SO Building Supplias

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 0050U1

Whita Heusa Lumbar Ca.
101 S Ballard 000 3201

Pompa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Ifobart 0055781

PLASTIC PIPE I  F ITT IN G S  
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S C u yle r 0053711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters ’

IF  YOU Can wait a few days (or de
li vary Buyers Service will get your 
building requirements for you at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee.

Buyars.Sarvka of Pompa
0IM203

54 Farm Mochiitary

E X TR A  CLEAN  9N Ford Tractor. 3 
point hitch Good tires II4 I5  
Downtown Motors, 301 S. Cuyler.

S9 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open I# AM - 6 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Housahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler IM-6521

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 

Many tiset and colort on display in 
Used store

201 N Cuyler H5I623

WE H A VE Sealy Mattresses 
Jass Graham Furndura 
1415 N Hobart 0652232

UNDSEY
F U R N ITU R E  M ART 

165 S Cuyler 665IIII

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPH
466 S. Cuyler 665SMI

t LA D IES desire lateiiar A exterior 
paiatiag Espcncacad aad acat. 
Call 6 6 5 JIM s r6 6 l-I»U

B U Y Y O U R  P a i n t  at Whalotalc 
pricas glut buyers lee al 

Buyats's Sarvica af Pompa 
666-9MJ

Elegaat Furaiture At 
Prices Yau Caa Alford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furaiture aad Carpet 

1964 N Baakt Pb 60-4192

Frigidaire-Sylvaaia

Sheik
2111 8

FRI
17 cubit II 

relrigerj

KACTOHV
-whulesal
s»\infusi 
»indiiws

Buyer

REi
BIG SAVI
Vacuum 

66<l 2990

KLOOK S 
t-jrigidaii 
668 Kire

H .O U H  
H rigida 
Save 14 
Gray

I- LOOK 
Frigid; 
range 
store

FLOOR S 
Frigidaì 
(leaning 
Save $r. 
Gray

FLO O R  
Frigidaì 
While S. 
N Gray

REPOSES 
Regular 
66 5 8419

FOR SALF 
410 Tesa!

CONSOLE 
inch TV  
665 5645

1 O K E E F Í 
with elect 
stove Ire 
2228 N W

69 Misce

(iE R T  S a ( 
alter elea 
Lustre R 
$1 Pamp;

1949 W ILLI 
Ne» tires 
lion $V695 
McBroom

E V E R Y T l  
wholesal) 
placemer 
dows and 
tires lum

Buyers

LONGHOR 
roping sai 
ing saddle

O P EN  HOI
cars mol 
laneous i 
669-7578

FLOOR SA 
vania Ea, 
stereo 8tr 
Stereo Sa' 
N Gray

FLOOR SA5 
tone Auto 
pair Save 
Gray

FLOOR SA! 
vania Clas 
8 track t 

♦ Stereo per 
Firestone

FLOOR »A I 
V ama Medi 

» console P, 
ihg Save I 
Gray

FLOOR SAI 
V ama 19 " t 
control Al 
Save 664 ! 
Gray

G IG A N JIC  I 
307 Roosevr 
16-18. Furn 
rame clot 
ladies, me 

• Pons antiq 
He've got II

DOUBLE Y/ 
Saturday 1 

,  Hwy 152. S 
swings, fur 
etc A swin 
evening at

MOVING SA 
drapes, lam 
Friday and:

FOR SALE 1 
gas dryer I

G A R A G E  S/ 
Friday. Sali 
bicycle i 
children's c

G A R A G E  S 
While provi 

*  Sion and fou

3 F A M IL Y  c 
overseas 2j 
thru Saturdc

G AR AG E SAI 
1128 Terry 
lamps phoi 
laneous

G A R A G E S A l 
day 4 miles 
Way- >2 mile

G AR AG E SAL 
day and.Sur 
a m

G A R A G E  SA 
.  weather Sat

G ARAGE SAL 
Sunday 2101 
lellaneaus if

,20 GALLON g 
equipped w 
600 0905

FRESH CLEA 
duce the elea 
ritional goal 
area 300 W 
8352738

Jt ST I NLOAI 
. pews, niitslani 

safe, and miii 
940 S Hobart

G ARAGE SALT 
the family I 
pliances. biry, 
dishes and lot 
.108 N Ash Ski

RIIO E TA  Gan 
•nIy.Oa m Dr 
and see what « 
from 14 famili

NEW
Hoim»6 WH

Top O ' T » » «

Offic* Jot 
669-3542

196 N Gray 661-6416



'  lowr*y Music Canter 
Coronodo Cantar 669-3131

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M( U4I Res UMMt

Household Goods

Shelby J. RuH Furniture
Till N Mubart MS S34R

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic loot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator Mt 64lt 120 N Gray

FAl'TOKY MADE Kitchen cabinets 
wholesale plus buyers lee- Same 
sav ings on lumber, shingles doors, 
windows. el(

Buyers SerVice of Pompo
069 9263

REMODELING SALE 
BIG SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING
Vacuum Center SI2 S Cuyler 

669 2990

FLOOR SAMI'l.E CLEARANCE 
l-jrigidaire trash compactor Sase 
669 Firestone 120 N Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire Electric range White 
Saie 147 65 Firestone store. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire 30' sell cleaning gold 
range Saie |47 35 Firestone 
store 120 N Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 30 ' 
Frigidaire Touch N Cook sell 
cleaning range Ceramic cuoktup 
Sale $179 25 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire 40' electric range 
White Saie $41 15 Firestone. 120 
N Gray

REPOSESSED VACCI M Cleaner 
Regularly $59 95. now $39 95 
665 8419 120 N Gray

FOR SALE 1 lloor furnace See at 
410 Texas or call 669-7316

CONSOLE ZENITH chroma color 25 
inch TV Practically new Call 
665 5645

eSF^U HAMMOND Organ without 
rhythm Excellent cunditiuh M95 
Call collect M9 3121

New B Used Pianos ond Organs 
Rental Purchase Plaij 

Tarpley Music Company
lU N  Cuyler M5 1251

Piano lessons ollered Reasonable 
Alter 5 p m  669 2130

76 Feeds and Seeds

WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 
winter grazing Cows and yearl 
ings Call Howard Frankenthal 
M6747I

PRAIRIE HAY for sale By bale o r , 
ton Needmore Creek Ranch Sam 
Isaacs Canadian 323-6945

RED TOP Cane hay lor sale $1 50 
bale in the stack Call 669 6052

77 Livestock

FOR SALE Gentle horse $200 Sad 
die $125 Alter 5 30 669 7682

80 Pets And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL FISH
1918 Alcock 665 2231

TOY 9 inch apricot poodle Stud Ser
vice. 406 E Kingsmill H9 6209

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service 665-4184

I O KEEFE AND Merritt gas stoic 
with electric r'otisserie. I used gas 
stole Irost-free icebox 669-9684 
222« N Wells

69 Miscellaneous

(iERT'S a gay girl ready lor whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
$1 Pampa Glass 6 Paint

1949 WILLIS JEEP Werh Hubs 
.New tires, town bar Mint condì 
lion $L695 See Bill M Derr, at Jim 
■McBroom Motors

EVERYTHING YOU Need 
wholesale plus 10 per cent Re
placement windows, storm win 
dows and doors Christmas Gifts 
tires, lumber, siding etc 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
, 669-9263

LONGHORN ASH Craft all-round 
roping saddle. Ladies barrell rac 
ing saddle 852 E Craien. 665-3672.

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups. LE 
Poodle Salon 406 E Kingsmill 
669 6209

TOY & TEACUP Poodles. Champion 
lines 674 5134 274 5770

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming & Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
109‘,  W Foster M5 1096

New Arrivals
TROPICAL FISH Underwater 

plants Pet supplies Lay away a 
gift The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock 
M5-I122

AKC P ug puppies and speak now lor 
your AKC cocker spaniel puppies 
Pampered Poodle Parlor 1094 W 
Foster

84 Office Store Equipment

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or mpntli 

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
JJJ. KintfimlL J*5-i5SS.

DO YOU Want to buy a real nice 2 
bedroom fully carpeted home' 
Completely furnished with the best 
of'furniture MLS 124

Molcem Denson Realtor 
iauet Heusinf Oppeetueiitv 
M\5828 Res U9 6443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M5 4535- 
Dick Bayless M5-8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home 
Call Mac ' M5 4161

FOR SALE by owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone 669 2278

3 BEDROOM Home, reasonably 
priced at $8500 669 7655 after 6 
p m 669 7682 f

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house with garage nice liH-ation 
Call M5 5408

2 BEDROOM House fur sale 
66% 9887

FOR SALE or trade Nicely con» 
verted bus motor home Will trade 
for equity in 3 bedroom home See 
at 109 S Ward 665 5201

2 BEDRROM new carpet, garage, 
fenced yard Across street from 
Lamar-school $7000 665 3764 
665 3355

FORSAlfE 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom attached garage Corner 
lot paved street FHA approved 
430 N Rider

NEAT. CLEAN Newly redocurated2 
bedroom home in East Pampa 
H5-2I92

I
FOR SALE 8 room hquse. carpets, 

central heat and Air Conditioning.
fireplace, lots storage, large base
ment. 2 car garage Call 669 9815

2 BEDROOM Country kit( hen 2 car 
garage .Near school Will carry 
FHA Loan 665-3698

For Sale 2 bedroom aluminum sid 
-ng brick leneer IronI, nimpleleli 
paneled shag carpet thriiugfumt 
Equity and assume payments $55 
705 Doucette 665 3384 or 665 44.19

, 104 Lots for Sale

ANGEL FI RE lot for sale by owner 
-Must sell Call 806 792 2351

114 Recreationol Vehicles

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes Trailer cam 
pers fuel tanks, luel sa iers  
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers 930 S 
Hobart «W'tJtS

OI-FN Hin t F  cal.— FurnHure-
cars, motorcycles, and miscel
laneous items 1016 Crane Rd 
669 7576

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl- 
lania Early American Console 
stereo 8track tape player AM FM 
Stereo Save $114 15 Firestone 120 
N. Gray

FLOOR SA.MPLE Clearance Fires
tone Automatic washer dryer 
pair Save $83. Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl 
lania Classic Style console stereo. 
8 track tape player AM FM

* Stereo pecan wood Save $156 50 
Firestone 120 N Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl 
i ania Mediterranean 25 "color TV 
console Pecan Wood Touch tun
ing Save $34 65 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

SAv f  $$$
PHOTOCOPIES 
10 cents Each 

.No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, ItK.

113 W Kingsmill 665-5555

Wanted To Rent

WOULD LIKE to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
home Will pay deposit Refer 
enees available 665-5177

INDIVIDUAL WOULDliketolease« 
bedroom house in Northeast part of 
town Contact 669 2581. Extension 
419

96 Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms $2 Up. $8 Week
Dans Hotel. 1164 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet 669̂ 9115

LARGE 2 room apartment Vented 
heat, bills paid, no pets Inquire6l6 
N Somerville

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl- 
lania 19" table color TV Rfmote 
control Automatic Fine Tuning 
Save $64 33 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

GIGA.NJIC 7 Family Garage Sale 
307 Roosevelt. Skellytown. October 
16-18. Furniture, tools, tires, mac 
rame. clothes, baby, children 
ladies men. Christmas decora- 

• t'ons antiques, junk You name it 
we've got It

UPSTAIRS 3 room apartment Ma 
tore man or lady Deposit re
quired No pets. Call 665-5780

96 Unfurnished Apartments

2 BEDROOM with garage 1704 AI 
cock Call 669 6058 after 4

97 Furnished Houses

DOUBLE YARD Sale Friday and 
Saturday I block west stoplight on

^ Hwy 152. Sweetwater. OK Porch 
swings, furniture antique dishes, 
etc A swing can be seen Friday 
evening at 437 Graham.<Pampa

MOVING SALE Clothing, carpet, 
drapes, lamps, and miscellaneous 
Friday and Saturday 1617 Duncan

FOR SALE I used gas range I sed 
gas dryer t i l l  S Hobart

GARAGE SALE 2214 N Nelson 
Friday. Saturday Air conditioner, 
bicycle stereo, color TV 
children's clothing

GARAGE SALE 2517 Duncan 
White provincial dresser, televi-

* Sion and four families junk

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent All 
bills paid Apply Tom's Place. 842 
E Frederic No phone calls please

SMALL FURNISHED Traile’r Bills 
paid $35 week Davis Trailer Park

NEW f4 X 60 Skyline trailer Central 
air. frost free refrigerator 
washer, dryer, carpel Furnished 
Lived in 3 weeks Excellent condì 
tion Call alter 5 00 665 2575

WIMPY'S
Plumbing B Rtpair

Eloctrk S«wtr 
Swrvic* B Ditching 

Soivic*

515 S. Cuyltr 
665-2052

102 Business Rental Property

RETAIL STORE Building. 3300 
square foot building fur lease 2115 
N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
669-3271 or after 5 665 2832

IDEAL FOR Store or office Size 50 X 
50' 301 W Foster 669-6881

3 FA.MILY garage sale Moving 
overseas 2300 Charles Thursday 
thru Saturday '•

» - ------------------------  -----------
GARAGE SALE Friday. Saturday 

1128 Terry Road Antique glass, 
lamps phone, furniture, miscel
laneous •

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day 4 miles west on Burger Hi- 
Way-4 mile north

GARAGE SALE 1701 Grape Satur 
day and .Sunday Starting at 9 00

GARAGE SALE 1161 N Stark 
 ̂ weather Saturday

GARAGE SALE Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday 2101 Lynn Clothes, mis
cellaneous Items

,20 GALLON glass aquarium Fully 
equipped with 25 fish $30 00 
669 6905

FRESH eWEAN Goat milk W’e prô  
diice the cleanest best tasting nut
ritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area 300 W 8th Streeh. Lefors. 
83V2738

JIST  I NLOADED Small church 
. pews, outstanding baby cradle, pie 

safe, and much mure Depotique. 
940 S Hobart 06.5 8070 or 665 5401

GARAGE SALE Lots of goodies for 
the family Furniture, etc Ap 
pliances. bicycles, girls and boys, 
dishes and lots of miscellaneous 
.108 N Ash Skellytown

HHO ETA Garage Sale. Saturday 
anIy.Oa m Drive by 23MChristine 
and see what we have. Items come 
from 14 families

Q. M a r v e l ^

MLS VA-FHA Bmkar . 669-9315 
JoyJatwMlon .66S-B9BI

.Cammwscial Sofas

1975 OLOSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME

Hordtep, Powtr St9«ring, 
Pow«r Brak#«, air, Cruis9, 
Tilt Wh#6l, Factory Tap# 
Playor, Radial Tiro«, 3,500 
actual m il««. Showroom 
now ...................... $5295.

Pampa Chry«lor-Plym««jth
Dodgo, bK.

821 W Wilks fW6^7d6

5 Members 
Of Our Staff 

Arc In Amonllo This 
Woolt Attanding Th* 
Educotion Institute 

Sponsored by the Tomos 
.Associotien of Reoltors

North Ea«t Pampa
Nearly new brick 4 bedroom 
home with 2211 square feet All 
carpeted, custom drapes, elec 
trie kitchen, year round air con 
ditiuning. woodburning firep 
lace 10 X 30 solaroium and en 
closed patio Beautifully finished 
and in excellent condition t43.750 
MLS 9(5

In Ea«t Fra«et
4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and den 
1 4  baths, carpet in living room 
and kitchen, excellent condition 
$22 000 MLS 127

Fir and 20th Streets
Corner lot and one inside lot may 
be purchased a8 one or sepa 
rately. MLS tI8L

We Sell Pampa

WILL AM5
"  '  ‘■r e a l t o r

Marge Fellewell ........66S-S666
Batwiy Walker ............669-6344
Jurfy Medley Edwards 665-3667 
Mary lao Garrett . .. .669-9637
Morrlyr» Keogy ..........665-1449
171 -A HughM Bldg .669-2533

N EW  HOMES
Hou«e« With Everything 

Top O' Texa« Builden, Iqc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Pompa'«
Real E«tate Center

,[B

nui.

|iniioii(«ssiMS| 
669-6654

GrofKiote 
Realton
liHtítule iSwSEt

Mermo SRockeHwrd 
Oreduete «ewlters

MordeWe Huislar . . . .
Velrtto lewter ..........
Burl lewter ..............
Al StiwdieHard ORI 
Katharme 5ullms . . .
David Hunter ..........
Oertevieve Hendenen

665-4345
tnstituta
.665-3903
.669-9665
669-9B65

.665-4345
665 -U I9
.665-2903
665-3303

Wa Try Melder Ta Moke

Will Trade
a large 4 bedroom. 2 bath home 
on 100 ft lot for smaller house, 
car. tractor, what do you have " '  
MLS 123

433 Jupiter
3 bedroom brick about 12 years 
old and in good condition Quick 
occupancy if you can buy equity 
and assume low. low interest 
loan 121 900 MI.S 138

Coxy Cottage
clean ai a whistle One large, one 
small bedroom, perfect for nur 
tery. fenced front and back for 
thekiddos It.tOO MLS N t

Horeeoenoe
That's what it makes' If you and 
your horse both need a home, let 
us show vou this 5 acres with sn 
older well built 2 bedroom home 
with dining room, utility room, 
and a IS X 30 foot garage There 
are I  rental units to supplement 
your income loo MIJ1 884 CT

Things Bwsiwr Fwr Our CtiarHs

t r a i l e r  lot for rent soon. In pro 
cess of cleaning pp now 685 1455

Autos For Sale 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster 885 2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock 685 5901

1972 CMEVELl.E MALIHI Hardtop 
club coupe I'ower steering lac 
tory air. radio heater, excellent 
150 motor 2 barrell carburetor 
excellent tires sink body and all 
beautiful leather interior Has 
41 I28actual miles Comesee $2175 
1969 CADILLAC Sedan DenHc 
Has everything Keaiitiliil white 
with blue V inyl top Kliie leather in 
tenor (io first 1 lass $1475
1967 I’ONTIAt tiran I'rix hardtop 

, coupe Drives out real good $595 
1963 FOKI) FAI KLANE .Station 
Wagon Dandy little VH motor an 
tomatic gas saver $275
1965 CHEVROLET SEDAN Good 
281 motor Dandy s(-fiool car $295 
1962 FtIRI) GALAXIE 500 Sedan 
Standard transmission, slick body 
and interior. All original One ol 
this kind in I’ampa $17'^
l%1STI DEHAKEK 4- ton piikiip 
4 speed forward real solid ole unit 

$275
1962 CHEV KOLKT SEDAN Excel 
lent 283 motor Stout automatic 
transmission new seat covers 
Belter hurry un Ihis one $295 
|%7 hORI) Station Wagon I’ower 
and air dandy motor Automatic 
n*-w muHler and exhaust system . 
New rear shocks All new brakes 
This would make a dandy crew car 

$495
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 669 9961

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Aleuck 665 5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

805 N Hobart 665 1665

SLIGHTLY I SKI) Diidgc 
Sportsman .Maxi Wagon 15 pas 
senger Automatic power steer 
ing. power brakes air Real clean 
$5895

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks 665 5766

TOM ROSE MOTORS
101 K Foster 669 3231

(ADILLAU OLDSMOBII.E

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR C Q ^JN C .
83.r\U Kisier 669 2571

HAROLD ARREn FORD CO.
Belore Yui. Buy Give Us A Try' 

701 W Brown 665 8404

THE GRAN VIEW HOt'KINS ISI) 
Hoard of Ti >stees will uffer for bid 
One 1971 Station wagon school bus 
One 1965 ton carry all school 
bus . One 19 8 I'anel Wagon Sc hool 
bus Ruses may be seen at school 
and bids may be submitted to T J 
Adkins or G M Walls. Jr . HI I 
Groom. 79039 Bids will be open Oc 
lober 2« at regular meeting ol the 
Hoard ol Trustees The Board re 
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids

1974 BUIC'K lb: Sabre Fully equip 
ped I’riced to sell Call Tom 
665 1701

K)R SALE 1966 Chevelte Call after 
6 10 665 2744

1968 CHEVKOI.ET SlaUun Wagon 
One owner 2209 Evergreen 
665 2516

,1970 Ol'AL Less than 25 000 miles 
Blxcellenl cundi|iun 1939 Chevy 
pickup Good condition 665-1938

1971 FORD Torino 500 B^xcellenl 
condition Loaded 665 2009

1973 VIvGA Hatchback New radial 
tires Call 835 23% alter 6 10 p m

1974 WHITE Trans Am in good con 
dition. I’riced reasonably ('.ill 
669 3877 '

1967 CADILLAC Convertible Full 
power and air 669 3896

CLEAN 1971 I 'into Hiinaboul 19 OOU 
miles 665 5315

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
«07 W Foster 665 233«

1%8 CADILLAC -Sedan DeVille One 
owner May see at 2101 Christine

FOR SALIC 196« Mercury Cougar 
X R 7 a door., sports model 302 En 
gine- 4 barrell 4 speed manual 
transmission Good condition (iol 
to see to Appreciate 669 3470

1975 CHEVROLET Super Van AH 
power carpel and insulated insije 

and out \ 8  motor. 5 000 mile.s 1821 
Coflee
1962 K(iRI) Station wagon $2i(l 

869 7642

1969 JAVBM.IN Good condition 
669 6766 Ol 2116 N Chnsly

FOR SALE 1976 Chevrolet 1 tun 
1967 Lincoln welder with winch 
665 2580 or 1013 N Zimmer

1972 ICl. CAMINI) I'uwer and air in 
eludes tonneau cover and air 
shocks Good tires 665 8625

1974 BRONCO Automatic low 
miles Nice Call Tom 665 1701

1966 CHEVROLET pi(kup> Runs 
good, new motor overhaul. 4 speed 
standard transmission $650 
669 2249

1962 FORD Uickup 4 speed good 
shape l%4 Ford Galaxie V8 Ex 
eellent shape 669 7828

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Hultaeo 

1300 Alcock 665 1241

Sharp's Honda
800 W Kingsmill 665 3753

1974 HARLEY Sportster XL 1000 
See Harold Sl.irbuck at 1620 N 
Banks or call 665 8352

.974 XLH Harley Davidson Sports 
ter Extras Best oiler 669 2506 
Coronado 'nn Lioim 209 Alter 9 0« 
[I m

1971 HODAKA dirt bike 665 1938 
1110 Terraie

1971 KAWASAH 100 CC Kxcelleol 
l ondition $35*1 669 6686 see at 1925 
N Zimmers altef 4 00 p m

HO.MIA TRAIL 90 Like new only 
180 miles $.'i75 Honda sL 70 Ex

’ eellent condition $100 Kawasaki 
Trail 90 Like new $125 Call 
665 3101

* t
1974 350 XL ilundd (imid rondition 

1.700 fYtiie:» 665 5676

1974 HONDA CH 125 ci‘ $5'50 
323 6204 ('anadian

4 KiliMT hull* b) 16 5 ('lu-v riti»*! 7 
im I: Mide Miit't'ls lind ru-M 4 
dr ! t* < hi om«- hub ( sips r.ii! 
669 96«4 Ol sr$- .i| 2228 N

UKST rKU'KVKOK S( KAI* 
(■ (■ Matht^n) Tin* Sals â i- 
.818 K(»ler 665 8251

1972 CHKVKOl.KT Impalii 4 d.M.i 
liard t«»4« Automalu air nfu ra 
did! tires ('all 669 6690

huliy self-contained Ked 
Dale Tra\el Trailer with carpet 
10 cu ft refrigerator Queen sire- 
bed and many mure extras 
SI PERIOR SALES 1910 Alcock

Superior Sales A Rentals
Red Dale & Apache 

1019 Alcurk 665 3166

MOTOR HOME 196« Expfurer See 
Red Hawkins at 1700 Grape

114B Mobile Homes

NEW )4xS0 Heritage mubile h»me 
Cadillac of mobile homes Ne\er 
lived in 3bedroom 2bath 669 6194 
after 5

VINYL SKIRTING IS FINAL
SEE IT and buy wholesale plus 10 

per cent buyers fee
Buyers Service ol Pampa 

, 669-9263

1974 HORNET 6 cylinder standard 
transmission 3.000 actual miie.s 

roomy* inside, new Michelin lires 
Dues 28 miles per gallon actual 
check $2994 00

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Koster 665 2131

New  Listings
1016 ('rane Hoad This luw equity 
3 beiiroom home located across 
from Travi^ is ideally suited for 
Ihe young family For complete 
details on Ihis 1081 square f<Mil 
home call one ol mir experienct^l 
StafI MLS ISI
709 (■; FRANCIS • This extra 
large 5 bedroom large den. Iiv 
ing r<H>m has all the exjtras that 
anyone could want in a home ol 
this size This home has been re 
decorated with the best ol taste 
and IS ready fur some one to 
mov e into MLS 143

705 E FRANCIS Two bedroom 
I bath located close to down town 
with a mini mart located within 
walking distance is ideally suited 
for a couple or would make a nice 
rent house for the investor MLS 
142

Office...............
Chuck EklebeiTY 
Gwen Porfier 
Oerif Ekleberry 
Judy Fields 
Iro Dearen . . 
Jim Furness 
Paul Coronis .

669-3211
669-3573
665-8317
669-3573
669-3613
669-2809
665-2594
665-4910

Make Mone'
‘lean Z oedroom witX__ L:n (artiper

orapes some turniture and ap 
pliances .Also has garage and 
vine covered patio Rent i f  
MLS 112

Wheeler-Dealer
2 bednmm 2 bath home situated 
on 5 fots in l^heeler Almost new 
larpet throughout MLS MO

Two Story
Large 3 bednmm older home on 
N Wynn Street with I'*;; baths 
good caipet double garage and 
smalt basement MLS 107

Few Miles 
From Pompa

*4 Section dl land some under 
cultivation No improvements 
excejit a water well MLS 81 IF

Think of 
a Business

This would be a good location lor 
a small business Former vet 
clinic situated on large lot on 
Southwest edge ol town Ml^S 
900C

Mory Ciybum 669-7959
Bub« Foncher 669-7118
O K. Goylor 669-3653
O.G. Trimble 664-3232
Verl Hagaman GRI 665-2190
Sandra Gist ............. 669-6260
Bonnie Schoub ..........665-1369
Betty Ridwoy 665-8806
Marcia Wi«e ..............665-4234
Anita Breoieale ........669-9590

READY FUR ()('Cl 
I'ANi’Y 2745 A>pen 4 bed 
rooms. Irving room dining 
room ele< trie kitchen with 
i'ompactor large utility 
room den with lireplace re 
Ingerated air Full. 4̂ and 
' • baths, circulating pump 
on hot water electric gar 
age doors patio fenced 

[yard I’riced at $49 500 ('all 
I lor appointment MI S 939

I (’ircular drive Family liv 
ing home w ith 3 bedrimms 

1 l’ 4 <eramic Tile baDis T1\ 
mg riMim dining area den
wiiii tirVjpIace ana d o o k  
cases Electric kitchen with 
bar and breakta.sl area 
Small ollice Fully equipped 
playroom double garage 
with elevtric door I lility 
room lelirgerated air 

itemed yard i'riced at 
]$47 500 ('all tor appoint 
jment MLS 135

1807 t hesinut 4 bedrooms 
living f 4»om electric 
kitchen den 1̂ 4 baths, util 
it> room I car garage 

. ! extra slab tor anolner car i 
storage building teneed 
yard Over 2000 square feel 
lor f2K.800 Call Tor aj> 
pointmeni MI.S 133

;  JO E  FISCHER
ff I n s u r a n c e  '¡ri
I ^ R e a / E s f a t e  Ö

115 N.West 669-9491

Dorothy Joffroy 
Sandro Igou 
Bueno Adcock 
Bobbie Niibef 
Rolphe Busse .

.669-2484
665-5318
669-9237
669-2333
669-9636

DISCOUNTS!
1973 DODGE DART SPORT 2 Door Hardtop, 
automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, 
air, red with/white vinyl top . . . . .$2895

1972 DODGE DEMON 2 Door Hardtop, 
small V8 standard shift. Power Steering, 
air, yellow with vinyl top .............$2195

pU«'a u t o u '» '« '  „ „ . . l i l t »

B t o k « . “  ' miO IO R S

, 0 7 1  ANV‘ * ''^ '^ S e a o o .

1973 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE Sebring 
2 Door Hardtop^ small V8, Po'wer 
Steering, Power Brakes, air. Au
tomatic . , ..............................$2795

1973 FORD TORINO 4 Door Sedan, small 
VB, automatic. Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, air, exceptionally clean $2795

Pampa

^  CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
^  DODGE, INC.

B11W.  Wilks 665-5766

SALE SALE SALE
PRICES S L A S H E ^ N  EVERY CAR FROM $100 TO 
$600. DURING TRIS^SALE UP TO 36 MONTHS 
BANK FINANCING

1974 HOBNCT 2 DeeV. «  cylinder 
Engine, Standard tnieimitiien. 
Iodio, Heater, Full cutiWm. Only 
S,000 /toual Milet. U»e< ^ r y  little 
legularCïfls.-------

1*73 MONTE^C^Ild/lANOAU, Full 
Power, faq^ryoiritape Deck, Only 
39,000 Acfyal^MUM Double »harp,

1971 CADIUAC EIDOIADO, Hat 
Everything They Make On H, IH 
Cleon ond locol Owned, Hoc New 
Steel lodiel Tirol.

1972 FOID CUSTOM PICKUP, 390 
V8 Standard TrantmiMien Power 
Steering, Power Broket, Ait Con
ditioner, Ht Beolly Nice 45,000 Ac
tual MiWt.
1970 OfH. KAOen 3 Door, 4 Cylin- 
dor, 4 Spood, Hooter, White Tiiet, 
Only 12,000 Actual mHot Nowott 
Uiod Economy Kor Anywhore.

1973 BUICK ELECTVA COUPE, Full 
Pewor, Factory Air, Nkett Utod 
Buick Anywhoro, OoU Color, All 
Vinyl kntoHor, Save A Leod On Thit 
One.

1971 MAUBU 4 Deer, 3S0 V I, Au
tomatic Tfanimiwian, Pnvor and 
Air, Uko Now bnido and A Oita 
Ownor, Sovo On ThH Oito.

I9«7 CHEVROUT IMPALA SPORT 
COUPE, 283 V8 Engino, Stondord 
TmmmisMon artd Air Cortdilioiter, 
Nicest One Anywhere and Only 
Orte Owner

1998 Velktwagen 2 Deer, It« a 
little Rough Aieuttd the Edge«, But 
h Really Mechanically «eund and 
Chockod Out Thoroughly.

T97I MAUBU SPORT COUPE, 307 
VS, Standard Tran«mi«iian, Air 
Cattdifiorter, Now Stool Radiol Tire« 
Only «4,000 Actual Mil#«, Gold 
Color

1973 BUCK ElECTRA CUSTOM, 4 
Door Hordtop, One Owiter, like 
New Only 40,000 Actual Milo*. Ho« 
Evorything, Sovo a Buttdie.

1971 MERCURY MAROUIS COUPE, 
429 VB, 2 bW. Engine, Full Power,

Air, Cleone«t Oite owner 
Mercury Anywhere. Only 51,000 
Actual Milo«.

1972 BUICK ELECTRA CUSTOM 
COUPE, h't Plum Nico and loodod 
with Extra», 0«»r lo»» - Your Gain On 
Thh kitmoculata Buick

1974 GREMLIN, • Cylinder, Au- MUSTANG 289 Vt, 3 Speed
temotk TrofMmiMien, Piwer Steer- Trontmittien Radio ond Hooter, 
ing. Factory Air, 4 New Tim , ever J“»* Averoge in Every Woy, E«it Tee 
$300.00 OH Thi* One Cheap

C .L. FARM ER A U TO  CO.
SALES-SERVICE

6 2 3 W .  Fo«ler 645-2131

We Hove 7 6  Models-

IN STOCK
p

Before You Buy A One Year Old New Car 
Check Our Price On A Brand New 76 l 
Model-

iThe 7 6  Won't Be A Year Old Until The 
'7 7  Models Arrive-You Will Be Surprised 
[When We Quote The Price.

GREAT SELEQION OF USED CARS

2-1975 CAPRICES 4 Door, Hardtops, 
Loaded, Demos - Save Hundreds of 
Dollars Here - 1975 MONTE CARLO 
Only 5750 Miles, Black Top - Gray 
Color ............................ $4695

1974 IMPALA 4 Door, Power and Air 
Beige Color ...........................$3395

1974 V EG A  HA TCH BA CK , O nly 
11,900 Miles ........................ $2495

1970 IMPALA 4 Door, Beige, Power 
Steering & Brakes, Air Conditioner 

................................■............ .. .$12951

1969 BUICK 4 Door, Air, Power, 
Rons C^od - Only ............... .$595

1970 CHEVROLET 4 Door, V-8, Au- 
Itom atic, A ir Conditioner,
I Biicayne-White ......................$795

1969 F*ONTIAC Coupe .Bonneville 
Power and Air, Steel ^ Ite d  Radial 
T ire s ............................ ’. . . . . .  .$995

1966 EL CAMINO, Automatic, Au-I 
tomatic. Power Brakes and F^wer 
Steering, 29,400 miles . . .  .$3595 [

1974 CHEVROLET V2 ton, Fleetside, 
Automatic, Power Brakes, Pdwerl 
Steering, 29,400 miles . . .  .$3595

^ l b e r s o n - ^ o w ì r s
«Ä^ kl L-_A0O5 N H obart 665-1A65
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^People Don Ï  R  eàlly Die ’
DETROIT (UPI) -  Dr 

EUnbeth Kubler-Hoa, »ho h u  
ooumeled thounnds of termi
nally ill patlenta, ii  convinced 
that “people don't really d e ."

The 49-year-oid Swiss-bom

p sych iatrist, author of “On 
Dm Ui and Dying" and twootho- 
booka on death, says she knows 
“beyond the shadow of a doubt” 
there is life after death.

“This is not just the spooky

G)Uege Dedication Set
The new est com m unity 

college campus in Kansas will 
have its formal dedication 
ceremonies on Sunday. Nov 2. 
Eh' Wade Kirk, president of 
Seward County Community 
Col l ege  in L iberal, has 
announced

Seward County Community 
College c o m p k ^  the final * 
phase of campus construction 
this fall with the addition of the 
indoor swimming pool as part of 
its Student Activities Center 
The campus now consists of 
th ree  main building, the 
Academic Building housing 
classroom space, a library, and 
adm inistrative offices; the 
Humanities Building which 
contauis a fine arts theater, art 
a n d  m u s i c  l a b s ,  and

classrooms; and the Student 
Activities Center, highlighted by 
a bi - level Student Union, a 
multi • use gymnasium and an 
indoor swinuning pool

The campus has recently won 
tw o  m a j o r  n a t i o n a l  
a rc h ite c tu ra l aw ards for 
umovative utiliation of space, 
and will be open during 
dedication day for visiters to 
tour

Kirk said formal dedicatioo 
ceremonies would take place 
between 2 30 and 3:15 p.m. with 
a reception and open heuse to 
follow Several activiues of 
interest to the general public are 
being planned for the open 
house More program details 
will be released in 'Jie near 
futiré

Members of Pampa's Leather 
and Lace family riding dub 
fared well at the recent annual 
Championahip Playday Finals 
inQuuiah.

The competition coraiated of 
the National Asaodation of 
Sheriff Posses and Riding Quba 
— Fort Worth - Dallas area -  
against the United Asaodation 
of Sheriff Posses and Riding 
Clubs — Panhandle area.

Each association brings the 
top five riders to the two - day 
event. There are foir age groups 
for boys and girls. Each of s ii 
single games have a total of 80 
riders and the foir team games 
have 180 riders.

Local riders and their wins 
indude;

Bill Klappcr — barrela. M ;  
poles. 3rd: pylon. 4th flags. ^  
two-man relay, Sth.

Roberta Klappcr — ting race. 
1st.

John E. Atdiley — two - man 
relay, Sth.

Christel Atdiley — ribbon 
race, hid; rescue. Sth.

Stephen Atdiley — ribbon 
race. 3rd, rescue. 4th; wagon. 
Sth

John A. AtcMey ^  ribbon. 
3rd; rescue. 4th; wagon. Sth.

Kim Anderson — ribbon, hid; 
rescue. Sth.

Sisters Set Meeting
The diatrid meeting of the 

Pythian Sisters Temple 41 and 
Sister Knights is scheduled for 
11 a.m. Satirday in Amarillo.

Announcement was made 
(bring a banquK here 1\iesday 
lagM at Furr’s Cafeteria.

Two grand officers of T eas. 
Mrs. Naomi Frost, grand chief, 
and Mary Frances Talley, grand 
protector, were honored during 
the banquet

Following the dinner. S t ^  
Stubbs, most excdlent chief, 
introduced the two officers and 
past grand chief Bemiece Keen 
of Pampa.

Mrs C. Dawes gave the 
invocation. Announcement w a  
made that Helen Osin. Maggie 
Smith and Lucille l\im er. were 
still hoapitaliad

Special music w a  presented 
by Mrs. Doris Wilsoa 

Amarillo guests included Mrs. 
Esther Burgea. Mrs. Alma 
B ringle and Mrs. Wilma 
Perchell.

Also present were Joyce 
Howell. Aletha Altmaa Stacy 
Stubbs, Pearl Banurd. Marie 
Boyd. Annie Brown, Lola Mae 
F u g a te , Berniece Goodlet. 
Joyce Howell. Bemiece Keea 
Marie Parsley, Ludlle Smith 
and Suritha Thompani.

Broastwd Chicken
Phena 669-2601 

order will bo ready

CALDW EU'S

slo ria  of someone who has 
worked with too many dying 
patients." she said. "It is a good 
feeling to be able to a y  after 
many years that people don't 
really (Le."

She described her experi
ences with dying patients at a 
conference of medical special
ists a t D etroit's Chiliben's 
Hospital We<kiesday.

Many patients dKlaied legal
ly dead who are later revived

Senility 
In Old Often 
Misdiagnosed

PULLMAN. Wash (UPI I -  At 
least 20 per cent of the old people 
believed to be senile have been 
misdiagnosed, a University of 
Wahington psychiatrist said

Dr Carl Eisdorfer, chairman 
of psychiatry at tlw school's 
Medical Center, said -‘‘just 
because someone has wrinkles 
or gray hair, that doesn't mean 
you caii write them off "

Eisdorfer said senile persons 
have an ailment known a  
Chronic Organic Brain Syn
drome iCOBSi. and "the notion 
tha t it is untreatab le  is 
nonsense ''

“ Every apparent cognitive 
loss does not necessarily mean a 
chronic brain syndrome with 
irreversible change." he added

He said those with COBS can 
be treated “Hiere are hun
dreds of treatment programs 
and most of them work.'' he 
said

resent having their new life 
ended, she said.

“They have a fabulous feeling 
of peace and wholeness.” Dr. 
Ross said. “People who are 
blind can see, poraplegics have 
legs that they can move. They 
have no pain, no fear, no 
anxiety.

“ In fact," she said, “it is such 
a beautiful experience that 
many of them resent being 
brought back to their physical 
body"

She says she has interviewed 
hundreds of patients who were 
declared legally dead and were 
later re vi ved and that the details 
of th e ir  experiences were 
remarkably similar'

She said she has found 
“fabulous common denomina
tors which you can't deny!”

Bicyclists To 
Ride Sunday 
For Cancer

Area bicyclists will meet at 1 
p m Sunday at Coronado Center 
to leave on the 30 - mile trip 
around the city for the Cancer 
Fund.

Sponsored by the Pampa 
Jaycees. the event is open to 
anyone who can ride a bicycle, 
said Mrs John Tripplehorii, a 
Jaycee - ette who is working 
with the project.

Riders who need sponsors and 
persons interested in additional 
information may contact Mr. or 
Mrs. Tripplehora after 5 p.m., 
Mrs. Charles Milam or Mrs. 
Benny Horton.

FT A Hears Psychologist

----------- Top Suggestion-----------
D.E. Livingston, field operator of Phillips Petroleum 
Company’s Natural Resources Group, Pampa area, has 
been awarded $385 for his suggestion concerning the 
saving of gas during compressor repairs. Livingston 
lives in Lefors with his wife, Judy Ann, daughter Lendi 
and a son Roy. He has been an employee of Phillips 
Petroleum Company for 9 years.

Riding Qub Fares Well

The speaker for the October 
meeting of the Pampa Parent 
T eacher A ssociation City 
Council meeting at Carver 
Center was Floyd Robertson 
director of the ^ m p a  Family 
Services Center.

the Panhandle operating on 
state and federal funds 

Ro b e r t s o n ,  a c l i n i ca l  
psychologist, said there are 
many prescriptions for good 
physical health, but few people 
are aware that there are rules 
for good mental health 

H e l i s t e d  h o b b i e s ,  
involvement in groups and 
interest outside of home.

'‘The mind is a terrific piece of

machinery when it is in good 
working order." he said

The center employes work 
with outpatients from Verraxi 
State Hospital and the Amarillo 
Psychiatric Center.

Officials say the service 
t to remain 

a t home instead of being 
hospitalired.

Lee Baggerman. president, 
presided over the session. 
Darlene Ooss presented the- 
dewtional

A report on the fall workshop 
at Fannin Junior High School in 
Amari l lo.  Baggerman was 
elected to represent the council 
at the state convention in 
Houston

O c to b e r
Feature

to r Juniors

P re -W a s h e d

W ra n g le r

• Rumble Seats

Jeans
Skirts*

/

T

You'll like these pre-washed cotton jeans in your 
choice of 3-inch waistband, double-Zipper or 
pnricfhnp  p o ck eU, iized_5 thru 15 ot 14,00 to 
16.00. Denim skirts, 14.00; Denim jackets, 
20.00; Prewashed corduroy skirts and jeans 
17.00 and 18.00

October belongs to

Pampa's Finest Department Store Coronado Center

Leather-n-thingt.

Woven Sandals
Woven leathers in instep strap or step ^  
in pump. Sizes 6 to 9. Brown. »■

23.00 ]

Shop Saturday 10 am - 6 pm 
Last chance at these Terrific Anniversary Savings

Ladies Gloves

Slight irregulars of famous 
Isotones gloves in one to 6 button 
lengths. Many in white.

if perfect 
to 10.00

Nobody makes coffee like 
MR.C0FFEE makes coffee.

Model MC-1 
Regularly 39.95

U n a d ve rtise d  V a lue s 
in every d e p a rtm e n t!

Old Main Trotters

Ladies Loafers

p  One of our most popular loafers -  available in navy, red, or 
-J black patent.

Regularly
24.00

with built in 
warming plate

I

Men's Long Sleeve

Dress Shirts- 
Sp ort Shirts

Jo-Lester 3-piece

.. .

Very
Limited

Time

Permanent pressed blends of polyesterand cotton — dress shirts in 
lOlids, prints or stripes. Sport shirts in plaids, checks, or prints.

Polyester W e e k -e n d e rs
 ̂ Pont suit plus matching skirt giving you the perfect ensemble 
’ for casual or dress. Sizes 10 thru 18.

Compare 
to 9.00

Farah Navy Blue

Leisure Suits

Regularly
45.00

Ladies' Lisette

Brushed S le e p w a re
Popular polyester leisure suits in navy blue solids check pants alsol| Worm cozy blend of 8 0 %  acetate and 2 0 %  nylon, Solid color 
ovailabU. with dolicoto trim.

Regular 22.50 Jackets —  17.90 
Regular 18.00 pant —  11.90

y s r -v  ^

AAen's Town-n- Trail

Leather look Jackets
Leather look Jackots „

Choke of colors in thoso popular PVC shirt jackots Size AA-L-Xl.

Regular
25.00

Long gown ..................................................5.99
Footed sleepers ..................................................6.99

Dacron "Red Label" *

Polyester Pillows
Washable, non-ollergenic polyester fiber filling.

Standard -  reg. 5.00 ...................................2 /6.88
Queen - reg. 8.00 .......................................2 /8.88
King-reg. 11.00 ......................................... 2/11.88

J.P. Stevens

A cry lic  Blankets
Thermal weave 100% acrylic blankets in solid colors or noot 
pattorns. Now at vory special price. *

Double s iz e ...........................................................8.99
King size .........................................  ......... .... .14.99

MkKaWMMM

Dress Length

P erm anent Press Dusters
Solid colors or prints in thoso popular dusters or coffee coots. 
Size S-A4-L. j *

/Regular 
to 14.00

Full Bed Size

AAartex Com forters
Full bed size -  finished size 76 X 86 inches. Pretty coverings in 
S 0 %  polyester and 3 0 %  cotton with 100% polyester filling 
and 100% nylon flocked backing.

I

Regular 
50.00


